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Dominion Inspector of Fish- Different Corps Had All-Day Took French Aviator as Pas- 
eries Warns Violât- Drills and Manoeuvres

YesterdayC1FEKE Oil ICE-HOUSES msenger and Ascended 
1,000 feetjud^e Maine Stores 

the Practice
Compromise Seems 

Assured
ors

'

INTEREST INCREASING SCHOONERS BURNA PECULIAR PLEA SOME CA

Jones Eros, of Apohaqui, Against Field Artillery Furnishes Three Patients
for the Hospital—Si John Police 

Invasion of the Lines for Escaped 
Prisouer Caused Some Excitement.

Says Agents Have No 
Right to Question 

Passengers

Chairman oi Railway’ Com
mission 
Railroads Must Make New 
Arrangements in Regard 
to Travellers Crossing the 
Border.

CP. R.and Trainmen in 
More Pliable

Over 7,000 Spectators at Montreal 
Meet Yesterday—DeLesseps Un- Destructive Fire at Shipping

Port of American lea 
Companv

Report in London That Premier 
Asquith Will Announce 

It Today

Whom Complaint Was Made, Ad
mit That Some Was Washed Into 
Millstream, Eut Contend They 
Have to Trust Their Employes.

able to Get Machine in Proper 
Working Trim Mood

*

Both Sides Yesterday Were 
Preparing for Farther Con- 
fcrences-Grand Trunk Sit
uation Remains the Same

tSpcdnJ to The Telegraph.)(Special to The Telegraph.)
Sussex, Jtme 29-7-Today was the first retd 

busy one at Camp Sussex, for the men 
encamped there. Everywhere about the 
grounds one would espy a group or de
tachment of soldiers busily at work- at
tending to their drill, all together present
ing a striking spectacle, with 
horseback galloping abêtit; artillerymen 
drilling on their gun-carriages; army ser
vice men making their daily deliveries in 
their express wagons; squadrons .of cavalry 
busily engaged in performing their drill, 
and great hosts of infantrymen in their 
bright, red uniforms marching and wheel
ing on the higher ground.

The signallers also performed attractive

LOSS ABOUT $120,000AN AUTUMN SESSION
Montreal, June 29.—The feature of to-Intimates That (Special to The Telegraph.)

Fredericton, June 29—The dominion in
spector of fisheries has recently had several 
complaints concerning the dumping of saw
dust in streams in different parts of the 
province and particularly with regard to 
the Kennebeccasis river. He has begun to 
take steps to put a stop to the indiscrimi
nate pollution of the streams about whicl\ 
so much has been said recently.

It seems that many of the offenders have 
come to the conclusion that because they 
have not been drastically dealt with in the 
past they are forever to be permitted 
to use the streams to carry off the saw
dust which they should burn or sell or 
otherwise dispose of.

The case of Jones Bros., at Apohaqui has 
been one recently under examination 
seems that the attention of the special 
guardians at Norton and Newton has been 
recently called to sawdust in the Mill- 
stream and the main river below Apohaqui, 
and an investigation was made. Jones 
Bros., in reply to a request for an explana
tion, made a rather peculiar one. They 
said that the men who have been taking 
the sawdust from their mill had strict in
structions “to put nothing in the stream/’ 
“but,” they added, “you know a man 
could not stand there and watch them all 
the time.” v

That reads, of course,' very much like a 
plea of guilty. They went on to say that 
they had a mountain of sawdust on the 
bank qr«m|Uy,
W. ofitdjjnag tl

, tidied, the
23, there was a freshet in the Millstream, 
due to heavy rains “which undermined the 
pile and considerable (sawdust) dropped 
into the stream.”

In spite of their contention that it is 
impossible to watch a man all the time, 
they added that they had kept particular 
watch during the last few days and that 
sawdust had not .since been thrown into 
the river or allowed to fall into it.

Of course, it is perfectly clear that if any 
mill owner employs a man to handle saw
dust, he can Yery readily control his ac
tions sufficiently to prevent him dumping 
it into the river, or so piling it that it will 
fall in whenever there is a rise of water. 
Particularly is this true when the mill 
owner has been for years familiar with the 
flow of water in the streams and could tell 
accurately whether or not the sawdust was 
properly piled.

During the last year or two complaints 
of this character have been frequent and 
bitter, and finally it lias been decided 
that law must be enforced and that ex
cuses such as have been made hitherto 

ity as a consequence? of the agitation of no longer be accepted. Those who are 
the radicals and the representations of familiar with thé facts have expressed sur

prise that more drastic action has not been 
taken long since with regard to many of 
the streams which for years have been 
ruined by abuses of the kind referred to.

»
day’s programme at the aviation exhibi
tion at Lakeside was a flight by Count 
DeLesseps as a passenger in a Wright
bipiané, the guest of Waiter Brookens, ham and Young Brothers Burned to
who invited the French aviator to make an

Two Four-masters, the W. H, Peck-Under Secretary Seely Reports Great 
A Progress in Affairs of Self-govern

ing Dominions During Past Year- 
Settlement of Canadian-American 
Disputes Satisfactory.

Water’s Edge—The Flames Spread 
Across River Into Maine Woods.

ascent with him. DeLesseps at once ac
cepted and Brookens gave him a lively 
ride, taking him to an altitude of 1,000 
feet and then performing a number of 
gyrations over the aviation field.

After a twenty minutes’ flight Brookens 
made a daring glissade through the air Richmond, Maine, June 29.—Two" four- 
from several hundred Jeet up, skimming masted schooners and the same number 

ground, and then landing

men on
(SpccUl id The Telegraph.)

Montreal, June 29—There are indica
tions that the dispute between the train
men and the two -big railways will be 
settled amicably, the probability of trouble 
becoming more remote with every day 
that passes.

Instead of firing ultimatums at each 
other and talking about “irreducible mini
mums beyond which talk is useless,” the 
contending parties are now settling down 
to a series of conferences which it is hoped 
will lead to a compromise. Today, how
ever, was a quiet one after the long con
ferences of Tuesday, both sides required 
breathing space to consider the situation. 
Several meetings were held by the men 
to consider their attitude, and consulta
tions were held at the Canadian Pacific 
office preparatory to a further conference 
between Vice-President McNicoll and 
Messrs. Murdock and Berry tomorrow.

Considerable reticence was displayed on 
both sides as to the actual statue of the 
dispute. The two union leaders, however, 
expressed hopes that the conferences 
would lead to a peaceful settlement, since 
the willingness of Vice-President McNicoll 
to meet them indicated that the company 

ly loaded with ice and was to leave port might' consider-something more than its 
tonight for Virginia. She was .built at original determined stand by the board of 
Belfast (Me.), in 1890 and owned in Bos- conciliation report.
tôn. She was 186 feet long, 37 feet breath, At the same time it was intimated that 
18 foot depth and bad a net tonnage* o( the men might concede some of their de

mands, hut just how far they would go no 
ene was prepared to say. The general 
feeling of all concerned, however, seemed 
to be that for the time, at any rate, the 
critical period of the dispute had passed.

So far as the Grand Trunk is concerned, 
matters are at a standstill, owing to the 
absence from the city of Vice-President 
Fitzhugh.

)

(Associated Press.)
(Special to The Telegraph.)

June 29—"I won’t admit if I 
ticket from Toronto to Niagara

Canadian Associated Press
London, June 29—There is increasing 

impatience among the Liberals over the 
prospect of a prolongation of the veto con
ference for months. The radical group 
today passed a resolution urging the prem
ier forward the conference on the ground 
that delay is perilous to the popular cause. 
The chief whip received tl\e delegation 
with the resolution which was eventually 
not presented, and the fact has given rise 
to rumors that the conference has broken 
down, and Premier Asquith’s statement 
tomorrow is awaited with some excite
ment. v

Corroboration of the idea that the truce 
is broken is found in some quarters in 
Mr. Balfour’s denunciation, during a de
bate on the colonial office vote, of a single 
chamber for finance in connection with a

Toronto
close to the 
easily.

As DeLesseps talks no English and Uompany,
Brookens no French there was not much this afternoon, entailing a loss estimated 
conversation during the tour of the air at $120,000. The loss on the ice houses 
but the Count cordially slapped Brook- containing about 50,000 tons of ice is es-

timated at $60,000, while that to the 
schooners, the Henry L. Peckham and 
the Young Brothers, is about $45,000.

As the ice houses were situated on the 
Kennebec river near the tracks of the 
Maine Central Railroad, it is believed that 
a spark ignited the structures. Handi
capped by having no fire-fighting apparat
us near at hand to combat the flames, the 
fire soon razed the ice houses, and spread
ing to the two vessels tied up at the wharf 
of the American Ice Company, where they 
were loading ice, quickly levelled them to 
the water’s edge, while the few employes 
of the company were practically power
less to check the blaze.

The schooner Young Brothers was near-

of ice houses, owned by the American Ice
Falls (Ont.) that an American .officer can 

aboard the train at St.
destroyed by fire here

properly come
Catharines, ask me who I am, where I am 

and a lot of other queetione:” drill with their colored flags, numbering
about 100, waving and shaking in unison ens’ shoulder and shook hands with him 
at the command of their instructors. as he alighted. Later DeLesseps said he

The weather was alt that could be de- greatly admired the Wright machine and 
sired, being neither top cool not too hot, had felt safer in it than in the mono- 
bnt very favorable to the holding of a con- plane of Blériot.
tinual drill from early: morning until late At one time during the afternoon there 
in the afternoon. were three aeroplanes in the air togeth-

Muster parades and kit inspections were er Ralph Johnston was trying to make 
held in almost all the lines today, when an hours’ flight; Brookens was circling 
a record of the men in camp was taken 
in order to secure their names for the pay 
roll.

gomg,
With tills emphatic statement, Chairman 

J. P. Mabee, of the railway commission, 
expressed Ins view of the arrangement the 

have with the United States gov-

If

railways
ernment by which United States immigra-

officers board Canadian trains and ex
passengers in Canadian territory.

"Then can do what they* like across the 
border,* said the chairman, “but it’s not 
the proper thing here.’

Edward Beatty, of the C. P. K, urged., 
that the railway’s /aim was to cure the evil 

desirables.

the course in a casual manner and De
Lesseps was making a brief flight.

DeLesseps made three short flights in 
his monoplane but had trouble with his 
engine and each time had to hurry down. 
He expects to have the machine in which 
he crossed the English Channel going to-

A medical inspection was also made by 
Major MacLaren, wbtij found the lines in 
a very satisfactory < 
ceptions. He recom 
ments in the sanitary is tat e of affairs, and 
these will be carried but at
Police Invade Camp.

Some excitement 
grounds this afte' 
redcoats was placed undèr arrest by De
tective P. J. Killen and Policeman John 
McCollum, of the St. John police force. 
The officials arrived in camp a little after 
noon and, enquiring their way tq the lines 
of the 71st Regiment, took into custody a 
private known as “John Pitt,” but who 
in reality was Leonard Moore, of St. John, 
who escaped from the Boys’ Industrial 
Home some months ago. Moore, it is 
said, has been working in a hotel in Fred
ericton and enlisted with the company of 
the 71st Regiment coming from that town. 
He was taken to St. John' last night by 
ihe officers.

The men in camp seem to be enjoying 
themselves immensely and have no com
plaints as yet, concerning rations, as has 
frequently been the custom. The mess- 
tents were all in use this evening, and 
the men were enabled to eat their meal in 
comfort instead of, as was the case yes
terday, taking their rations without a 
table or covering.

The sergeants of the Army Medical 
Corps had rather hard luck this year 
when opening their mess, as during the 
winter their tables, left on the grounds, 
had been burnt by tramps, it is supposed, 
and they were compelled to begin “house 
keeping” anew.

The members of this corps in attendance 
at the hospital are performing some very 
efficient services, as they have several 
patients under their care ,to whom they 
are giving eevry possible attention. The 
members of the 19th Field Battery have 
been so unfortunate as to have furnished 
three patients in two days for the hos
pital. All three were suffering from in
juries received in drill or working about 
their guns. The last of them was brought 

a stretcher this afternoon after hav
ing sprained his ankle in a fall from a

ition, with few ex 
ded some improve; arm ri g un

The chairman thought that the railway’s morrow.
Ralph Johnston tried to make an hour’s 

flight in a Wright biplane but after 40 
-minutes’ going bis engine crank shaft 
broke and be had to come down, making 
a long glide and landing without difficulty 
though off the eburse.

The day’s programme cloeed with an 
altitude flight by Brookens in his biplane, 
when he broke his previous record for the 
meet, reaching a height officially measured 
by McGill professors with scientific ap
paratus, as 2,500 feet. Brookens, however, 
claimed that he had reached a height of 
ove* 4,000 feet.

Interest in the meet is growing rapidly 
and today there was the biggest crowd of 
the week with over 7,000 people out.

once.recent incident in the Transvaal govern
ment.

fix thé commons, *>n k discussion of the 
lonial office vole. Gwonel Seely referred 
the union of Sotith Africa as the out

standing feature of the year. Of the other 
t , ... . . self-governing dominions, there was noth-

could be designated by j *ng but good to record. In regard to Can- 
t he conductor to the officer and not turn ^ there had ^ a vefy ^ advantage 
tins man loose on the train. * in settling certain outstanding questions

Yr ,LhvPPen’ C0U?8el i0L the.C’ , ?” the United States-. In all parte of
681(1 : m.m.gration officer simply asks the eelf-g0vem,ng dominions there has
8 |,835P,,*e,r lf he ,s *? St»1»*; been real and steady progress. There was
if Le eavs he is not that ends it. Dothing to look back either in the

Oh no replied the chairman. /He relations between this country and the self
demands that the passenger show his ticket governing colonies, or what had happened 
and ,f he refuses he .s put off the tram. jn tho6e domjnions themselves, that could 
They are doing it repeatedly. give cau6e {or regret

Mr. Phippen “I have been on trams Mr Lyttleton urged the ne<!e8,ity of pre- 
and heard several discussions between paxing a detailed agenda for the imperial 
these bn,ted States officer mid passen- conference. He said the house should have 
ger«. I was impressed with the courtesy an opportunity of discussing the topics 
of these men and in the discussions I and ecope of the conference wherein the 
heard T must say that if I was an agent nation was so profoundly interested.
I would have been inclined to punch the Kinloch Cooke criticized the Canadian 
passengers head.’ emigration regulations.

Colonel Seely replied that the agenda of 
the conference was not prepared, but the 
government naturally awaited communica
tions from the self-governing states.

It is stated with some show of author-

ft-ar of being penalized for carry in} 
rabies avros'S the -line had so met j 

do with' it. The main reason M
veut n

“Could you not devise some other Sys
tem by which those people who are going
to cross the border

but had burned up a great 
the winter, but, they coil- 

week -previous to June
t was éreated in the camp 
•'r/faoim when one of the

o pre- ■a 897.
The Henry L. Peckham, which was light, 

was built in East Boston in 1891 and was 
owned in Newport (R. I.) Her dimen
sions were: Length, 190 feet; breadth, 37 
feet; depth, 18 feet, and net tonnage 739.

After destroying a small stable near the 
ice houses, the fire, backed by a stiff 
westerly wind, jumped the Kennebec 
river and within the course of an hour 
had burned more than fifty acres of land, 
the greater part of whioh was well cover
ed with wood. Increasing in fury and 
beyond all control of the men in the 
neighborhood, the fire was steadily advanc
ing toward several farm houses and at 
half past seven tonight it was feared that 
several would be destroyed.

Attracted by the blaze which lighted 
up the surrounding country, a hundred or 
more farmers from miles around assem
bled and fought to save the endangered 
buildings.

HALIFAX WOMAN 
WOULD ANNUL

SEND STRONG PROTEST 
TO HOME AUTHORITIES

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Vancouver, June 29—The Hindoos of this 

city last night held an indignation meeting 
over the threatened deportation of a prom
inent member of their colony. He came to 
Vancouver from Honolulu five months ago, 
entering as a tourist, but has engaged in 
business here. Now the local immigration 
authorities are endeavoring to deport him 
on the ground that he did not come by 
direct passage from India. The protest of 
the meeting, which was cabled to Lord 
Morley, Viceroy Lord Minto and Sir Wil
frid Laurier was as follows:

“The Hindustan Association of Van
couver, in a special meeting, protest against 
the action of the local dominion immigra
tion officer regarding the threatened un
lawful deportation of H. Bahil, a British 
subject, and a respectable Mohammedan 

and manager of the Canada

RACES OPEN IH 
FREDERICTON TODAY

the Nationalists that there will be an 
autumn session to deal with the results of 
the veto conference.
Conference a Failure. FIRES STILL RAGINGSays Latest Husband, Herbert 

Stewart, Has Another Wife; 
Files Petition in Boston.(Associated Press.) DROWNS IN EMBRACEHalf-breed Indian Slashes White Man 

in Row—J. A. Estey, Rhodes 
Scholar, Marries in Edinburgh.

London, June 29—The conference be
tween the government and opposition on 
the question of the veto power of the 
house of lords has proved a failure. Prem
ier Asquith is expected to announce in the 
house of commons tomorrow that the 
ference was unable to agree and that there
fore it will be necessary to hold an autumn 
session of parliament to deal with rela
tions between the two houses.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, June 29—A Fort William de

spatch repeats the story of forest fires that 
have again broken out in Silver Mountain; 
Murillo, Mackie and other townships. 
Heavy showers within twenty-four hours 
can alone save several hamlets from de-

Boston, June 29—Catherine S. Stewart, 
of Halifax (N. S.), who was the widow of 
James J. Costello, -a wealthy real estate 

and former election commissioner, 
has pettitioned the Suffolk superior court 
to annul her latest marriage to Herbert 
Stewart, a Halifax newspaper

Through her attorney, James E. Mc
Connell, Mrs. Stewart declares that Stew
art had a*wife, Helena Stewart, living in 
London (Eng.), Oct. 4, 1908, when she and 
Stewart were married at the 
wealth Hotel by the Rev. Herbert S. 
Johnson, pastor of the Warren Avenue 
Baptist church. She asks that the 
mony of that date be declared null and 
void, and that she be permitted to resume 
the name of Catherine Helena Costello.

Mrs. Stewart is a native of Wells (Me.), 
and her maiden name was Hilton. She first 
married P. G. Henderson, son of C. W. 
Henderson, one-time manager of the West
ern Union Telegraph Company. After 
Henderson’s death she entered the em
ploy of Costello as stenographer and book
keeper and later became Mrs. Costello. 
When Costello died he left the bulk of his 
estate, believed to be $500.000, to his wife, 
who lived for a number of years at 84 Es
mond street, Dorchester, with her two 
children, Shirley Henderson and Helen 
Costello.

During a vacation two years ago at 
Canadian shore resort, Mrs: Costello met 
Stewart, who declared himself to be a 
widower, forty years of age and a graduate 
of Cambridge University. When Mrs. Cos
tello returned to Boston, Stewart followed, 
and they were married about a month 
after. They have lived in Halifax since.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Fredericton, N. B., June 29—At 8 o’clock 

his evening in the George street Baptist 
urch Miss Lois Brewer, of St. Marys, 

married to William Pine, of Marys- 
A. A. Rideout performed the 

. after which the happy douple 
the bride's home in St. Marys 

ey will make their future home. 
LU the horsemen interested in the Mari- 

it races, which start tomorrow, 
city tonight. Among the notables

struction.
At Silver Mountain, thirty miles from 

the city, men, women and children had an 
all-night fight to save their dwellings. Lum
bermen in the vicinity of Mackie were tak
ing out their horses and personal effects on 
rafts. Thousands of dollars worth of logs 

burned and standing timber is de-

TRIED TO SAVE merchant
India Trust Company here holding landed 

r. As British subjects we demand 
inalienable right to reside and move

gnn-carriage.
Musketry instruction has been begun, 

"and parades to the range will be held each 
day to allow the men to qualify for their 
efficiency pay. The sub-target guns are 
in frequent use and the men find them 
valuable aids to aiming and good shooting.

Capt. Paul Hansen, of the 62nd Regi
ment, St. John, has been attached to 
the Princess Louise Hussars as paymas
ter. Major Kirkpatrick has been detail
ed as officer of the day for tomorrow with 
Lieut. Peake as O. M. Q. divisional troops.

An equitation board has been appoint
ed composed of the following officers: Lt. 
Col. Wedderbum, Major MacDougall and 
Major Arnold, of the 8th Hussars.

: property

WOODSTOCK HIGH SCHOOL 
CLOSIHG EXERCISES

freely in the British Empire. We request 
immediate redress against the high-handed, 
impolitic and empire-breaking action of the 
local authorities 

(Sigped)

E Common-

Hilton Skinner, Barbados Ne
gro, Perished With Wm. 
Shields in Portland Harbor.

were
stroyed in immense quantities. Fort Wil
liam. is shrouded in smoke, and the fire is 
the worst in twenty years.

“G. D. KUMAR, 
“Secretary of Meeting.”time

A. H Merrill, Clair Wolverton, James 
Adams, William Sharron, Peter Carroll, 
T'ank Boutillier, Charlie Dustin, G. W.

Frank Donons. George Leavitt, 
American horseman and breeder, 
e to witness the racing, 

ie Henderson, aged thirty four, 
uddenly stricken with heart fail- 

Marysville Cotton Mills Satur- 
it her sister’s home in Gibson to-

Eight Graduates — Prominent Citi
zens in Attendance—New Building 
tp Be Erected.

JEFFRIES AND JOHNSON TO
FIGHT IN 22-FOOT RING

Portland, Me., June 29—Two colored 
sailors, William Shields, thirty-one years 

j old, and Hilton Sirinner, aged twenty-two, 
j were drowned in the harbor late this after
noon.

M: __ Woodstock, N. B., June 29—(Special)— 
There was a large attendance of parents 
and friends of the school children of the SUSPECT EFFORT TO 

BOOST PRICES IH 
CROP DAMAGE REPORTS

The men belonged to the crew of the 
six-maeted schooner Edward B. Winslow, 
which was anchored in the stream. Both 
were seated on a staging engaged in paint
ing the hull of the vessel when Shields 
fell overboard. He could not swim, and 

was pleased with the exercises. The mem- j Skinner, who is an excellent swimmer,
jumped in after him. When he reached 
Shields, the elder man locked his arms 
about him ip such a manner that he was 
powerless to extricate himself, and the 
two. sank after a short struggle, and did 
not reappear.

It was believed both bodies were swept 
out to sea. Shields and Skinner were na
tives of Barbados, and shipped on the 
Windsor at Baltimore. Nothing is known 
concerning them further than that.

I town at the closing exercises of the High 
school held in the assembly hall of the 
Broadway school tonight, and everybody

costume. He began to skip the rope, then 
turned to the punching bag, hammering 
away until the air rang with the blows. 
Shadow boxing came next and .the giant 
danced about the ring easih 
gracefully, considering his enormous size.

The perspiration was coming freely 
when he stopped and exchanged his set of 
dumb-bells for the big gloves and began 
to box with Choynski. The bouts with 
Choynski
came in quick succession. When time was 
called on the last round, the crowd got on 
the platform, eager to gain a near view 
of the giant pugilist.

Jack Johnson appeared for his regular 
workout shortly after 3 o’clock. He cov
ered nine miles on the road early in the 
day, but did not do any other work until 
afternoon.

Kaufman, Monahan and Mills were the 
champion’s victims today. The bouts 
lacked the excitement of those staged 
yesterday in honor of Governor Dicker- 
son, Johnson^ dropping back to his easy, 
almost indolent playing with his partners.

After a conference with Tex Rickard 
Johnson argeed today to fight in a ring 
22 feet square. This suits Jeffries and the 
matter of ring dimensions has been rat
tled.

Reno, June 29.—Charles White, of New 
York, tonight was appointed second ref- 

of the Jeffries Johnson contest by

' is received here yesterday of a 
accident at Eagle Lake (Me.), 

ooing Miss Lillian Scott, the 
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.. 
<,’Ott, formerly of this city. Mr. 
ns family formerly lived at Mor- 

-, returning here from Camp- 
nere they had resided for sev- 

and last fall they removed to 
F’ond, on Eagle Lake,-.*>ù the Ash- 

i of the Bangor & Aroostook

ments have been received of 
Me at Edinburgh (Scot.) of “J. 

■'tey. formerly of this city, to 
Murray, of Wolfvüle (N. 

tey, who wâs the Rhodes 
adia University, has now coril- 

Oxford, where he haâ 
history and political econ- 

>k his B. A. degree -at the 
ond year, and has spent the 

post-graduate work, passing 
ions with distinction. His 
aduate of Acadia Seminary 
larttnent.
ur ;ioints of interest in Great 
ami \Mrs. Estey plan to re
entry in July. Mrs. Murray, 
| traveling abroad with her 

return with them.

t a i agreement of the fighters and Promoter 
I Rickard. White, in case of accident to 
i Rickard, will step into the ring and take 
I charge of the contest.

Jas. J. Jeffries went into action against 
his sparring partner late today with Gov- 

Dickerson, of Nevada, as guest of 
honor,- and the whole sporting fraternity 

gathered here as eye witnesses. There 
thousand spectators at the bout. 

Jeff did six rounds of boxing, two with 
Joe Choynski, two with brother Jack and 
two with Sam Berger. Jeff appeared in 
high spirits. He went through his work 
with plenty of snap and go, but the box- 

not unusually fast or exciting,

almost
bers of the graduating class are Sara I. 
Lewis, Helen H. McKibbin, Jennie L. 
Burnham, Sara A. Delong, Esther E. Rog
ers, Mina E. Cowan, Laura M. McLean, 
Harrison H. Rogers.

The programme included solos by Mise 
Maude Henderson and Mrs. Tappan Ad- 
ney; essay by Isabelle Lewis; class pro
phesy, by Miss E. Cowan; valedictory, by 
Helen McKibbon, and presentation of 
diplomas and prizes.

During the presentation, speeches were 
made by Chairman Bclyea, Trusteee Dib- 
blee, Balmain, Brown,.Rev. G. D. Ireland, 
Hon. Judge Carléton, Principals Richards 
and Draper, R. E. Estabrooks, and others. 
Out of a class of forty-eight commencing 
three years ago, only eight graduated. 
Reference was made by the speakers to 
the proposed building und«*r the terms of 
the will of the late fi. P. Fisher, which 
will be commenced in a few weeks to cost 
at least $50,000, and to be erected on the 
site of the present High school building. 
The Broadway school building, where the 
exercises were held, was erected less than 
a year*ago, at a cost of $30,000.

Rains Help Grain in Moosejaw Dis
trict, Eut Hot Wave Continues in 

Manitoba.

Brother” Jack and Berger

were aMore Convictions In Cobalt Ore 
Oases.

Toronto, June 29—(Special)—One hun
dred dollars or three months was the fine 
imposed by Judge Winchester this morn
ing on William Landers, alias Matheson. 
and Jacob Cohen. They are the last of 
the meh implicated in the Cobalt ore 
cases.

A,
M

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Winnipeg, June 29—It is somewhat cool- 

Saskatchewan and Alberta, and con-BOY HANDLING DEAD 
SEE BADLY P0IS0HE0

er in
siderable rain lias fallen in the Moosejaw ing was

only in the last go with Berger did Jef
feries speed up.

Governor Dickerson, Captain Cox, of 
the state police, and Warden Maxwell, 
of the state penitentiary, riding in an 
automobile, stopped before Jeffries’ cot- 

and the fighter came forward, clasp-

district, relieving the situation there. High 
parching winds continue in Manitoba.

Apparently there is a great discrepancy 
regarding the estimates of the present crop 
conditions, some ekperbr holding that with 
cooler weather and good rains in July 
wheat will pick up again, while others 
think the damage is irreparable.

There is suspicion that many farmers are 
«ça»«areraii mr Munitions to boost prices.

Senator Daniel, of V.rfflnia, Dead
Lynchburg, Va.. June 29—John W. Dan

iel, senior senator from Virginia, died at 
the Lynchburg Sfinitorium at 10.35 tonight, 
his death being due to a recurrence of 
paralysis. The immediate cause of Ms 
death was cerebral hemorrhage.

Toronto, June 29—(Special)—A little boy 
named Turner at London (Ont.), picked 
up a
reptile rubbed his hands on his face. He 
is badly poisoned and is under the doctor’s 
care.

tage
ing hands with the governor as the latter 
climbed from the machine.

A few moments later Jeff st 
through the ropes, clad in hie blue

dead snake and after handlirig the

epflpd
-ring
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OF DEATH IN 
AILANT MISSING

>P Fouid in Pool of Blood 
cad—Sharp Instrument Htd 
Searching for Companion

ig the police to be on the lookout for
He is described as follows : Twenty--L-

no years of age, 5 feet 4 inches in height,^
reighs 140 pounds, has grey eyes fat 
ace, clean shaven, has red cheeks’ and 
iroad shoulders, hair blonde or brown of 
traight build, head slightly stooped when 
talking. He has a very short neck, and 
n Saturday was wearing a dark brown 
nit with a blue thread running through 
t. He had no vest on, and wçre a white 
hirt. His hair was parted on the left 
ide. and he had on a hard black hat
flay Have Been Robbed.
It is not exactly known what the cause 

if the quarrel was, but it ig thought to 
lave been over a girl, with whom both 
lad been keeping company. Howe 
Siracusa’s gold watch and chain and 
>f monev

ver
, . a roll

. which he was known to have 
ire missing, which looks as though he had 
>een robbed also.

The wound. „ , is just at the base of the
hull and was evidently made by a small 
harp instrument. A large sized stick was 
ound lying on the floor of the outside 
oom. but no trace of blood could be found 
in this. Rose was formerly employed with 
fohn DeAngelis in his shoe shining store 
in King street, but later he has worked, 
t is said, at the New Brunswick Cold 
Storage plant. He was formerly employ- 
id as a clerk in Siracusa’s store and has 
loarded with him for some time past. Up- 
in inquiry at the hospital at a late hour 
ast night it was learned that the injured 
nan was likely to die at any time.

Tuesday, June 28.
Andrew Rosa, the twenty-one-year-old 

talion, who, it is alleged, so brutally as
saulted his fellow countryman, M. Diego 
liracusa, in the latter’s home in North 
treet, at an early hour Sunday, was cap 
urned by Detective Killen at Welsford 
dation soon before 8 o’clock yesterday 
normng. He was in a terribly exhausted 
rendition when arrested. Detective Killen 
landcuffed him and 
ttely to the city, 
ective, he àdmitted throwing away a 32 
lalibre revolver out the Marsh road. On 
lis arrival here he was taken to the spot, 
n company with the detective and Police^ 
nan Gosline. and half way between the 
ane mile and three mile houses the load
ed revolver was found. He is also said 
tp have admitted that he struck his 
patriot with the intention of “knocking 
bis brains out.” Pe had in his possession 
when arrested, a gold watch and chain, 
well as $75, believed to be the 
of his victim.

brought him immedi 
Questioned by the de

property

f IN NORTH 
ATURDAY NIGHT

Proprietor Was in Back Shop 
Two Boys Arrested on Sus- 
cves Took is Recovered.

had been behind the counter and had 
stolen some money. Mr. Dalton went to 
the door of the shop and saw a boy run
ning down Harrison street. Policeman 
Hamm happened1 along and after hearing 
the facts, started, to work at once on the 
.case, and within an hour’s time he had 
both boys behind the bars in the North 
End station. They were found at then- 
homes, in bed. They at first denied all 
knowledge of the affair, but the police say, 
when pressed, practically admitted their 
guilt. The Quinlan boy took Policeman 
Hamm to a vacant lot on the Strait Shore 
where $50 of the money was found. After 
arrival at the police station, he said he 
knew where the remainder of the 
was. He was taken back again, and in an
other vacant lot on the shore, the remain
ing $25 was found. From what could be 
learned, the police believe that Quinlan 
was the prime mover in the robbery, and 
the charge against him on the police books 
reads as follows: “Arrested on suspicion of 
having stolen $75 from the store of W. J. 
Dalton, Main street, on Saturday night.” 
Gallagher is being held as a witness.

It is thought that there is a third party 
implicated, but so far the police have been 
unable to find him. Quinlan resides with 
his parents on the Strait Shore, and Gal
lagher lives in Sheriff street. Policeman 
Hamm is receiving much praise for the 
prompt and efficient manner in which the 
matter was cleared up. The boys will like
ly be brought before Magistrate Ritchie in 
the police court this morning.

money

MDGE TO DEATH 
i WATERS BELOW
rovincial Hospital, Ended Life 
al Persons on Bridge at the 
Years Old.
is thought went directly to the falls, none , J 
of the guards noticing him around the 
grounds. He was not missed from the in
stitution until about an hour afterwards, 
when some one telephoned to the hospital 
to ask if anyone from there had commit
ted suicide by jumping into the falls. In- 

made at each of the differentquines were 
wards, and it was found that he was the 
only man missing. Men were sent out in 
every direction to leak for • him, but to 
no avail.

He was a very quiet patient and never 
gave the doctors or attendants any trouble. 
Superintendent Anglin, speaking of the 
affair last night, said:

“O’Neffl was the very last patient 
ever thought would take his life in such 

He was such a quiet old man 
ne w'ould ever think he had any

I

a manner 
that no o
suicidal intent.

The deceased is survived by one son, who 
resides in Restigouche county. It 
thought that the remains may be picked 

day or so at some point along the 
A report reached the city late la>t 

night saying that a man’s body had been 
found, but upon investigation there proved 
to be no truth in the rumor.
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I HONESTLY BELIEVE 
FRUIT-A-TIVES

ry "-SSJ$5SSeU"""
t\| . wouia, naturally be the one which would going to give a gypeÿ crfèua here.

' XT£Z£mS!L,M »*«“»& ‘iSi 'SS J- H- Croek*r and J- A' ,Ferg^°,n’ f
i>e!«t\^* ° ‘ )» nfliu and ^ spent the,week-eü» »t Bdyes’e

1 The heéâln* $owers of Dr. Kendrick's Point.
White Liniment are almost magic. It is a Blânchard S. Morrell, who has been 
•pïVîMlM, ^ ^sTgCS Bindings few day. here, has returned to

bottle and best whlth Uni- 1 Mrs. J. F. Cheyne spent Monday in St. 
meet on the market; floes not separate; I T0ljn

_ Mhta/nB r'uw.,jwo»?*ôn % camphor ami J. H. Doody and family, of St. John, are

iS lhoS^ -aSSfe ttgtJHS: ^upying their eummer teei4ence 41 Lms"
scriptivp * . x« ■ iey.

Manurictured* by the Baird Co., Ltd.. Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Flewelling are spend- 
Woodstock,. K; *, ere sold by all rood jug the summer at Hillandute.

. „ , deals» tor S5 rest* a-botus. f)r j rr 'Ailineham isincluding: Piano solm Miss Nettie Fen- turned fromvisit to firends at Coal ■- ......... ^|j , here"and Whis^iffices at FWwéef Ho-
wick- duet Mrs, D. B. Bayley aüd Misa Branch. • > -r-------- ---------- --^ 3 ^ •
Annie Johnson;* reading, Mrs. Herbert Miss Annie Gyaham'açd; Mnkr X«e Rob- The report orthei eompaittee on trane 
Jones; duet, Mrs. Harley S. Jones and ertson, of Mâinj Hive*? Miffies, Lena and tation was rather unfavorable. M.
Miss Johnson; Scotch eofig, James Smith; Maud Mundle, of Upper Sexton, and fstated, he and Senator M(Sweeney had in- 
solo Mrs. Harley Jones; Misses Lena G. Misses Lena..and. Maud Livingstone, of («-viewed the traffic manner, but the best 
Fenwick and Nettie Fenwick were the nc- Trout Brook; whp have been attending the terms that edutd be secured was one single 
eompanists. The party consisted of Mr. superior school here, hkVe returned to their first-class f|l|e on-the''presentation of a 

V„ heen the and Mrs. Elbert Kennedy and Miss Jean respective homes to spend tiieir holiday*. standard certificate. Ih . prder to get the 
” Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs. Harley Jones, Miss Elizabeth cirran, of West Branch, excursion ra|es alîdwèd exhibitions, the

Mrs. D. B. Bayley, Mrs. Herbert S. Jones, visited firende here on Saturday. traffic mah*|er informed the committee
Mrs! Neil Johnson, Mies M. E. Currie, Rankine McWüIiam.'bf "Ford’s Mills, is ibe attraction to hë.ïëRl; in Moncton would 
Miss Dora Humphrey, Miss Lena G. Fen- home from Sackville, where he has been have '.to come under the head .of exhibi- 
wick, Miss Annie Johnson, E. C. Weymatt,- attending college. tion*. , The commitftjg arfi have an interi
James Smith and Rev. James McLackie. i Murray Curran, who has been attend- view with the full hoard of management 
Luncheon was served at 11.30, after which iflg school here, has returned tor; his .home and endeavor to secfe.inore favorable 
the party enjoyed the moonlight drive to in West Branch for the holidays. :« : liâtes. • rët
their hotnee. Hon. John MorrisSy, chief commissioner The board oi adjustment .of the Broth-

The Baptist church has been undergoing of public works, is calling for tenders for erhood of Railway Trainmen on the I. G. 
a thorough renovating and repairing; the rebuilding of -the bridge over the S.‘, in session here, are engaged in pre- 

Miss Helen CoAett, of St. John, srriv- mouth of Little Buetouche ami the 'bridge i paring a #gw, schedW vfliich in other words 
ed last week to spend her vacation With over the Kouchibougnaç. means the trainmen are shortly to ask for
her aunt,’ Mrs. Whitfield McLeod. J. H. Farris. F. W. Sumner, J.,A- Geary, | an inereafee of pay. The board expects to

The Misses Lottie Sharp, George Cham- w. F. Humphrey, Hon. C„ Wi Robinson, he here nearly all the week, and later an 
hers, Annie Armstrong and Delia Snider of Moncton, Geo. H. Trueman, F. B. Black, îhtérview" will be sought with' the I. G. 
returned from the Provincial Normal c w. Fawcett, of Sackville, and R. O’: !R. boahd of management With, a view of 
school last week. Leary, of Richibucto, are on a fishing trip having the new schedule adopted.

Miss Ethel Chapman was in Sussex on to Tweedie Brook, Kouehibotiguac. Auguste Belliveau, of the King Edward

<smaBEP

FROM ALL OVER. THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

#
/1 f and pleastu 

* every time i1

Surp
So;The Greatest Cure For

Rheumatism In The World" \

now stationed
ST. MARTINS tel. It makes child’s | 

—and every day
The pure soap ju 

i dirt in a natur 
k cleanses ei-.ll] 

injury. Rci

St. Martins, N. B.,, June 27— Miss Essie- 
Black left on Saturdav for St. John, 

she - will visit friends for a short

A. C. F. SorreB and family, of Newton 
Centre (MaesJ, are spending the summer 
at his residence, Woodman’s Point.

Miv McAlpine and family, of St. John, j 
are residing at Woodman’s Point again this i 
season. |

Mrs. W. ,W. Hubbard and son, Gerald,
" Westfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Finley, of Ingleside, 
were, in, Westfield Sunday.

William McIntosh, curator of the Na
tural History -Society, St. John, and a 

of boys are spending two weeks 
camping at Keppel Lake; near Nerepis.

The work xm the term is court at Hill- 
andale has been completed, and is 
ready for use.

The first races of the season, under the 
direction of the Westfield Outing Associa
tion, will be held on Saturday.

Thé pavilion will be opened on Saturday, 
Jnly 2/ when the first Saturday evening 
dance of the season will probably be held.

The public school closed on Friday for 
the summer holidays. A large number of 
visitors were present to witness the clos
ing exercises» which reflect great credit 
on the part of. Miss Jessie Gilliland, their 
teacher. The following is a copy of the

where
b William Bradshaw is visiting friends in 
Hampton îor s^ few days.

JS-JSfXA H*,«
a short while, returned to her home in 
St. John on Saturday.

Miss Lila White left on Monday for St. 
John, where she will.attend teachers in-
etitutel , _

i Mr. and Mrs. John Power, were 
( , at the St. Martins Hotel for the last 
) ■ week, left on Saturday for their home m 

4 I Boston. • .1 •
-, Miss Clara Miller arrived home

urday from the Provincial Normal School.
Misses Grace and Emana Hickey left on 

Monday for their home at Point Wolfe.
Mis. Cudlip Miller, who has bean vot

ing friends in St. John for the last few 
days, arrived homei on Saturday.

Misses Gertie and Maude Scott, of Mark
ham ville, are at the, Quaco House for 
few days.

Mrs. William Crook «rived home on 
from St. John, where she had

#
s

are m
SURPRISEXnowlton, Que., Oct. 12, 1909. P

2"For many years, 1 suffered from severe Rheumatism, and the attacks were very 
distressing and prevented me from doing my ordinary work. I tried many reme
dies and physicians’ treatment, but nothing seemed to do me much good, and I 
was becoming very anxious for fear I would become a permanent cripple from the 
disease.

number

I tried "Fruit-a-tives” and this medicine has entirely cured me and I honestly 
believe it is the greatest Rheumatism cure in the world.” The S. E. E. MILLS.

Such a statement could not be bought from a man like Mr. Mills. He thirds 
too much of hi& good name, to sell it or sign it to an untruth. Mr. Mills tried 
“Fruit-a-tives” after all other treatment failed—and "Fruit-a-tives” cured hir. of 
Rheumatism. In the goodness of his heart ,he wrote the above letter in or ? 
that sufferers in all parts of Canada would know that there is one remedy thaï 
actually does cure Rheumatism. This testimonial was entirely unsolicited on r 
part. We did not know that Mr. Mills was taking “Fruit-a-tives” until we received 
the above letter.

It is a case like Mr. Mills’ that proves the marvellous powers of "Fruit-a-tives” 
in arresting and'curing disease. It may be stated, without fear cf contradic 
that “Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine in the world made of fruit juices and ;r 
the greatest Rheumatism cure

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial box, 25c. Sold by all dealers or sent postpaid 
on receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Ottawa.

on Sat-

I
(Collier’s \N

Lold-win Smitha Hotel, who was arrested thirteen times 
last Saturday for alleged Scott Act viola
tion, was tried on five- adjourned cases in 
the police court today. Hé was convic
ted in every case, and fines totalling $250 
itnposed altogether, being three months in 
jail in each ease, or fifteen months. Belli
veau did not appear^and is said to, have 
left town. Seven more cases against him 
will come up tomorrow and Thursday.

Thursday evening.
Mrs. R. H. McCready and little eons, 

Walter and Kenneth, returned to, their 
home in Bangor last week, after a week’s 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. C. B. McCready.

Miss Ethel L. Burgess returned to Ot
tawa /last week..

Mrs. Wright and granddaughter, Jean 
Burgess, of Campbellton, are staying with 
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Wright.

Thé Misses Ada and Greta Connelly and 
Muriel Jones visited Norton last week and 
were the gpests of Miss Mildred Lawson.

W. S. Burgess and Master Lome Parlee 
spent Saturday in Moncton.

F Mr. and Mrs. KoyJBiiptil, of St, Stephen 
were guests of Mrs.*Williaip Johnson last 
week en route from Pleasant Ridge, where 
they* have been -visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Horatio Gregg.

Mr. Roy Long, barrister, of St. John, 
,iS-speeding a few d*ys, the guest of his 
unde, Geo. H. Sharp.

Psalmist's limit, anc 
just tired. He 

on life when he 1$

I
ST. STEPHEN

St. Stephen, June 25—The closing exer
cises of the St. Stephen High school class 
of this year took place in the Presbyter
ian church last evening. These graduating 
exercises ate very popular and are always 
well attended, and last evening the church 

crowded to the doors. On the plat
form were Principal McFarlane and his 
assistant, Miss Bertha Bartlett, G. W. 
Ganong, chairman of School Board; James 
Vroom, secretary of the board.

There were nine graduates in 'the class. 
The full course graduates are Kathleen 
Scott Poole, Anna Gretchen Laubman, 
Elva Beatrice Nicholson, Phyllis Cather
ine Waterson and Hazel Maria Polk; 
Those who took the course but om'tted 
latin, are Charles Stevenson DeWolfe, 
Ruth Marjorie Clark, Owen Robert Carter 
and Myrtle Beulah Ganong.

The programme was a most interesting 
The essay on the motto, Ad astra 

per Aspera, was delivered by Miss Ganong, 
the subject of Miea Laubman’s essay was 
King Edward VII as a man; Miss Clark 
took for her subject, Canadian Poets. The 
class prophecy was well taken by Miss 
Elva Nicholson, and the valedictory 
effectively delivered by Miss Waterson.

Miss Annie Nicholson, who is a student 
at Mount Allison, treated the large audi
ence to a solo which was well received. 
A solo was also given by Edward De- 
Wolfe, of Calgary, Alberta, who is spend
ing a few weeks here with his mother, 
Mrs. Charles DeWolfe. Mr. DeWolfe has 
many friends here who 
with his fine effort and gave him a hearty 
reception.

G. W. Ganong, chairman of the board, 
delivered a stirring address, and took oc
casion to congratulate the graduating class 

their well prepared and well deliver-

Saturday
been visiting friends, r .

Mrs. Arthur Pritchard and little son,
Sam, i«ft on Saturday to visit Mr. and 

. Mrs. Samuel Bretnel in St John.
Miss Carrie Alexander left on Monday 

| to attend" teachers' .institute in St. John.
! Mrs. John Brown is spending a short 

time with relatives in St. John.
Vera Smith, who has been attending 

| Provincial Normal School, arrived home 
! on Saturday evening. „ . ,

J. Marr, principal- of the Canterbury 
i Station school, arrived home on Saturday 
and will remain for the summer.

Mrs. Oliver Sweet and daughter Jne^
| left this week, for the Narrows to -visit 
| Mrs. Sweet’s brother Alexan&r Brander 
i Mr*. Fred Gough left on Tuesday for 
Welsford to attend the wedding of her 

i brother, Vem MfcCumber. 
i Patrick Nugent. arrived . home j from ' bt;.
‘ John on Saturday. . '

T w^re8h!OUhashtenm7or thT llt Albert, N.B., June 2fi-His Hdnor Judge
John, where he has Been ro ue 'McLatchey, of Campbellton, is «pending a
WMrs. William Morrow arrived home few daisy with his sister, Mrs. R. C. Atkin-

Guv" Turner" prinriiS^of the, Superior i ^Mrs. Beaman wife of Rev. Geo Beaman, 
school here, left on Monday for the teach- is very IB. There are very slight hopes
^B6rbe “h^eJm Arom£*there ^ marched to the Bap-

Jal°es Floyd, 7 Nor^, b a guest at tist church last Sunday. Rev. Mr. SneHing
vs hh°mef rfaMfewadadysMr6' ^ ^ D’ N. Baldwin, of Galeton (Pa.),
VM£aBlinchef£Æ left on, Saturday U .the guest of her mother, Mrs. Geo.

t0GuvtRfnTumer11 ^infip^'of the Super- Rev. Mr. Kirby has returned after the 
Guy K 1 hianubfic school examin- Methodist conference and occupied his - ThuXP “ tero^om School pulpits on Sunday to the satisfaction of

work and readings were the afternoon’s all his people, 
work and at the close his pupils presented 
to him a pair of gold cufi Imks with his 

. monogram on them. He also remembered 
bis pupils and all wished him success and 
a pleasant vacation.

Miss L. Howard, teacher of the P«mary 
department, held her examination on Weil- 

t nesday afternoon. _
Miss Carrie Alexander, teacher at East 

St. Martins, conducted examinations on 
Friday afternoon and at the close treated 
her pupils and visitors to ice cream and

CaMiss Nettie Gale, teacher at Fairview, 
left 'on Monday for the teachers institute 
in St. Johif.

On Saturday afternoon 
pleasure seekers left on the motor boat 
U B. Dam for Tynemouth Creek. A very 
pleasant time vras spent by all. Among 
the number were Misses Annie and Rachel 
DeLong; Miss Annie Rommel and John 
Thompson.

gnp
as The Bystander’ a 
still more vital part of 
his faithful companion

programme;
Recitations—rRoy Rowley, Geoffrey Bow

man.
Rainbow Drill.
Recitations—Evelyn Waring,Oscar Sharp. 

Dialogue—Fred Cheyne, Gerald Porter, 
Harold Flowers, Aubrey King.

Recitations — Murray Parker,
Cheyne.

•v «e. T,,- t, ,i Reading—Gerald Porter.
Richibucto, N. B., June 27—Miss Bertha Recitations—Lou Chevne, Grace Peer,

Phinney and her niece, Miss Gerda Me- Helen jones> Dorothy Finley.
Minn, came home from Monctpn last Tues- Concert Recitation—Harry Rowley,Lloyd 
day. Miss Phinney’e many friends will be Kjngf Murray Flowers, Talmage Porter, 
glad to know that the finger amputation Ralph prime, Eddie Harrison, Olive Por- 
was successfully performed. ter, Lou Cheyne, Agnes Turner, Evelyn

Misses Elise and Kathleen O Leary, \yaring Annie Haggott, Dorothy Finley, 
pupils of Moun^t St. Vincent Convent,
Halifax, arrived home last week to spend 
the vacation with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. O’Leary.

James A. Starrak, who has during the 
past term been taking a course in manual, 
training at the Normal school, Frederic
ton, is in town visiting friends.

Misses Florence and Marguerite Bourque, 
pupils at the St. Lopis Convent, are home 
to spend the vacation with their parents,
Dr. and Mrs. T. J. Bourque.

Miss Griselda Doucet, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bernard Doucet, is home from 
the same convent to spend the holidays.

Miss Josephine McLatehey, B. A., who 
during the past term, has been teaching 
in the advanced department here, left on 
Saturday for her home in Moncton. Miss 
McLatchey will teach in Moncton next 
term.

L. R. Hetherington, principal of the 
Grammar school here, and Miss Bessie 
Ferguson, teacher in the intermediate de
partment, left this morning for St. John, 
to attend the Provincial Teachers’ Insti-

known to modern science.

T.died last September
rounded, by friends. 1 

bosom had all $ 
accident by ‘Which he br 
have hastened his end.

old age. He

of this was contributed by one wealthy 
family of Douglastown and $50 by W. B.
Snowball, of Chatham.

The Newcastle Field Battery, 103 strong, 
with 4 horses and four guns, left for Sus
sex last night on special train at 10 o’clock.
The officers are Major T. W. Lawlor, of 
Redbank, in command ; T. H. Whalen,
Newcastle, çhaplain; C. W. Anslow, Camp- 
beltlon, and Randolph - Cfocker. Millerton, 
lieutenants;

The 73rd regiment of infantry left their 
depots for Camp Sussex last night.

It consists of eight companies of 42 men Roosevelt will be greeted today in his
eacfi_333 besides' the regimental officers, native city, on his return from a fifteen
The officers are: Lieut. Col. G. W. Mer- months’ absence from the country, will : • 
sereau, of Doaktown, in command; Major a tribute to his remarkable popularity 
Howard Irving. Chatham, and Major Don- with the American people, w hom he sen- 
aid MacNaughton, Black River. ed for seven years and a half in the high-

The funeral of the late Merton Carroll, est office in their gift. It raises the i;ues 
who died on Friday, took place in St. Pa- tion why he has such a hold upon their 
trick’s church Nelson, Sunday afternoon, sentiment, which is more one of admiration 
Deceased had ’been ill but a few days. He than of affection, or even of the highest 

about 72 years old and although a na- esteem, 
tive of Barnaby River, had lived in Nelson ceptional ability - or 
for about 40 years. He leaves a widow military or civil life. His military senne 
and four sons-William. Robert, Frank and | was brief and not distinguished His 
Matthew. Denis Carroll, of Barnaby Rive-1 political service was almost continuous 

Matthew, of Nelson, and Timothy, of from youth to middle life, and it has been 
am, are brothers of deceased. characterized by’ great energy and act.v-

Miss Jessie McTavish, well known in ity, patriotic zeal and devotion to what 
Newcastle, died at her home in Cassils on he deemed to be public duty, unquestioned 
Saturday, after a short illness of spinal honesty and unflinching courage, and . 
meningitis. She was buried on Sunday has been accompanied by an mtmt.ve per
afternoon at Cassils. «Ptlon °f the dr,ft of ?ubhc sent mcn.t

and much tact in winning support and
overcoming
ed a profound mastery of questions of puh- 
lft policy or a capacity for the highest 
statesmanship.

With a wonderful mental versatility and

THE TRUTH ABOUTFred
RICHIBUCTO

ease was 
philosopher, adding noth 
lui doubts of a liereaft 

book!‘written in 
Toronto will m:

family barouche
he t

ilc
(New York Joprnal of Commerce.) 

The "tumult of acclaim” with which
Speech—Mr. Prince. when he

Everybody liafternoon, 
tad old gentleman with t 
and the wan. inscnitabi 
wondered why. with al 
riches, he should not 1< 
did not understand, perl

various

NEWCASTLE<

ALBERT. , one. Newcastle, N. E., June *27.—St. Mark’s
was re-Presbytcrian church, Douglastown, 

opened yesterday after having been, closed 
some weeks, during which the building was 
enlarged by a handsome ell, which now 
contains the elegant pipe organ purchased 
from St. Andrew’s church, Chatham, on 
the occasion of the latter installing a still 
larger one, and also two ante-rooms for the 

of the patsor and choir.
Rev. W. R. Ross, of Fort Massey church,

die of existence weighec 
Those in his circle will 
fashioned courtesy and 1 
talk, in which wit and 
radeship with the gera 
events of three countri< 
ally to the surface 
pool. He conferred disti 
by setting aside all the 
encan cities he might 
to live in it. 
becomes now, by hL gif 
the city he loved—was $ 
a fine old English gentle 
a scholar and a his; < rial 
right that a house whic 
dred years of history a 
i: should harbor a man 
prêt history und.-trai te 
of the times.
GoJdwin Smith's lighter 
that he did not do mon 
Like Maa&tilay, Vie could 
novelist or a great pq 
aulay, his sense of di 
sterner work. He wrot 
tical economy because t 
do more good that waj 
sacrificed part of his fi 
topics of purely curre 

A present wrong to b 
error to be combated.

was

It is not in recognition ot < x- 
rare achievements inwas

1
use

Halifax, .preached both morning and 
ing. In the afternoon, from 3 to 4.3Ô, there 

another meeting, at which the church 
was filled. Rev. F. C. Simpson, the pas
tor, to whose untiring energy the prosper
ity of the congregation is largely due, pre
sided; Professor Baird presided at the or
gan, and the large choir gave an excellent 
musical programme.

Addresses were given by Rev. S. J. Mac- 
arthur, who conveyed the greetings of St. 
James’ church, Newcastle, from which 
Douglastown congregation recently branch- 
ed; by W. S. Loggie, <M. P., of Chatham; 
VV. B. Snowball, superintendent of the 
Methodist Sunday school in Chatham, and 
Rev. R. W. Ross.

Rev. Mr. Macarthur spoke in highest 
terms of pastors of the time when New
castle and Douglastown were united, 
such as Rev. Dr. Henderson, Rev. Dr.

and others who had labored so

Chath
delighted

SALISBURY difficulties. It has not exhibit
Salisbury, N. B„ June 25-James G. Tay- ëdTssays The town schools closed yester- 

lor, of Somerville (Mass.), arrived in Salis- day for the summer holidays 
bury on Friday and will spend a few weeks Just before Miss J!*?eJîu 7beautiful 
visiting his brothers and other relatives closed she was presented with aj*autiful 
and ’friends in this locality. Mr. Taylor cut glass howl The prreentat,on ’was ihade 
was a former Salisbury man, and is re.- V Principal McFarlane and the gift was 
ceiving a warm welcome from his old from the pupi s of Miss Henry s schofi.
Mends Miss Henry will be married on Wednes-

Stewart Henry, of Scott Road, Salisbury, day next, to Mr. McGibbon, of Moore s
arrived home on Friday from Fredericton, ,__ , , , t
Where he has been attending- Norma. Ha^.t

A. Ê. Trites was in Moncton on Satur- spending her vacation with her parents, 
day looking over his string of race horses Mr. and Mrs. P. G. McFarlane.
which are in charge of Mr. Trites’ train- ,®ev) , T°WIr ’ pa °fn leave for Bri‘
er, William Currings, at the Mqncton diet church here,_expectiito eave for Ent
speedway. The animals are all in fine ish Columbia

two «m entered for the races session of the Methodist conference recent- 
at Moncton on Juft 1 ft held at Sackville, Mr. Howard was Westfield Beach, June 28-Joseph Finley

R. E. Mitton is shipping the list of his elected a delegate to the general confer^ and family, of St. John are spending the
pressed hay this week to St. John buy- ence, which will meet m V ancouver early 6t1mmer at Woodman s Point
ers. A large quantity of hay has been in August Bart Lmgley was in St. John jiester-
shipped from thisjocality during the last Captain George Ryden expects to leave day. 
six months. About all of last year’s sur- for the militia camp at Sussex next week, 
plus hay has been disposed of ttt good and will be m command of his full com- 
prices. The prospects look good for an 
abundant crop this season. It is generally 
conceded that the grass never looked bet
ter at this time of year.

Miss Lizzie Lannigan, of Rexton, is visit
ing her sister-in-law, Mrs. Harry Lannigan,
who has been ill. forrsome days but is 
somewhat improved.

Miss Venolia and Elfrida Vautour, who 
have been students at the St. Louis Con
vent, are
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. John C. 
Vautour.

Mrs. Fred Kennedy, of Galloway, has 
been making a short visit to her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Benedict Haines.

Robert Patterson is spending a few days 
with relatives at Kouchibouguac.

XOf Interest 
to Women

f
* readiness of- perception, ranging over a 

wide variety of subjects relating to human 
development and progress and the welfare 
of mankind, Mr. Roosevelt cannot be call
ed a deep student. With facility of ex- 
pfession, lie has written and spoken much, 
but he is distinguished neither as an 
author nor an orator, 
a studied nor a polished style in his utter
ances. If he ie neither a great soldier or 

eminent "writer or

home to spend the holidays with

There is neither
Thompson
well and left such an influence for good.
How important was their work, and also 
that of school teachers and trustees. He 
congratulated Douglastown on practising 

Might there always be one Pro
testant church there, no matter what its 
name might be. »

W. S. Loggie, great-grandson of the first 
Protestant minister on the Mira- 
michi, re-echoed Mr. Macarthur’s congratu
lations in reference to progress already 
madex and for the hall about to be built 
for use of the young people. The 
churches at Douglastown, Millhank, Nel
son, Loggieville and Napan were branches 
from Newcasle and Chatham, showing 
increase in population and wealth and 
spiritual energy. All these conveniences 
enabled men to more easily learn the mind 
of Christ, so that they might put His prin
ciples into practise.

W. B. Snowball spoke strongly in favor 
of church union. He hoped that the fu
ture would see all Protestant di
visions obliterated. They must look to 
their Sunday schools, prayer 
meetings, and men's unions, 
founded upon Christ Jesus.

Rev. Mr. Ross spoke very highly of. the 
work of Rev. F. C. Simpson, whom he had 
known well in Ontario. Douglastown was
most fortunate in. having such a pastor. If a new wick to a coal oil lamp is thor- hence they have 
This congregation was going ahead to still ougf,|y saturated with good vinegar and j lieving that he will not consciously bcti :
further work. He also most highly com- then "perfectly dried before being placed ; their interests. Too much trust m
plimented the choir. m the lamp, the lamp will never smell [ people is apt to beget demagogism a

Large collections were taken up at all bndlv no mntter how low it is turned. too much trust in a man is apt to nep. ■
these services. Very pretty striped effects are found in hero worship, and both are perilous tp.

The funeral of the little child of -Mr. and the cotton and linen mixture designed es- ties; _but there is an effective antidn.. 
Mrs. Joseph TJ. Paulin took place yester- peciatly for furniture coverings. It is quite that danger where the dominant tra 
day afternoon. Rev. P. W. Dixon, officia- as satisfactory as the all-linen fabric and the leader or the popular hero is a s 
ting. The pall-bearers were the little Miss- cost6 aboUt a third as much. moral sense of which conscience an i
es Helen Neif, May Dunn, Marguerite and To c]ean walls, take about four hand- age are the chief elements iliei- -
Beatrice Dolan, and Lottie McWilliams. {uls of flour- mix with water into quite a Caesansm in the blood of Rooscm

Mr and Mrs. Paulin have only one of their 6tiS dough and proceed to nth the walls, there would be no submission '
when all dust and dirt will be removed. play in the American people.

Palms and other plants often suffer from his future may be as a public 
dust They should be washed with a sponge is no reason to doubt that it 
at least once a week, and the more fragile voted to strengthening and 
kind should be sprayed with lukewarm ing the free institutions of his

A man with such characterist - 
likely to be overrated in his oiv 
on account of the attention that he -1 
stantly attracts to himself and 
miration or tl?e wonder that he ■
But, if Theodore Roosevelt is not a - 
constructive statesman or the surest 
ing spirit of a great nation; if it 's 
rating him to rank him among 
est qf American presidents, it i 
that he rendered an exceotpnal set- 
to the country at a time when it was 
needed, amt a service that bids fa.: 
be of enduring and inestimable van.. 
the republic. By that strong moral s 
of his and the faculty of giving 
getic and courageous expression in w. 
and action, he aroused the people t. 
appreciation of insidious dangers to « 
they had seemed too indifferent, dan- 
m politics and in official life, danger- 
industrial and social life, lie deneui 
abuses and corruption and grappled 
evils that were strongly entrenched, 
he set in motion forces that gave a 
impulse and a new direction to tl 
rents of progress.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
I

lie helped—<my of the» 
it to Goldwm Smith t 
butes of

If the broom used for brushing rugs is 
plunged into salt water and then shaken 
free of superfluous moisture, the rugs will 
be brighter than if swept with a dry 
broom.

a number of etatesmàn. nor an
speaker, why is he regarded by many as 
a great man. bv all as a remarkable man, 
and whence is his unexampled popularity 
in his own country and the mingling of 

Tan colored linens should never be put admiration and astinishment with which 
bluing water when washed. In wash- y,e jg regarded abroad 

ing blue linens, always add a little vinegar j due to an unusual combination of personal 
to the last rinsing. qualities, which more than any other-

When hot cloths are needed, either for I even than some of a higher order, capt .- 
household or medical purposes, instead of vate the mass of men. His euperabunL 
wringing them out of boiling water, heat ant energy and restless activity of body 
them in the steamer. and mind, his love of action in work

Half an egg shell with a hole in the end jn sport, his understanding of all sur- 
make a useful little funnel. It will be and conditions of men and sympathy with 

desirable if the shell is slightly their varied interests, and above all his
moral qualities of honesty ajid courage 
his unswerving devotion to what he be
lieves to be the good of mankind, call 
forth general admiration and excite en
thusiasm in throngs.

It is by these moral qualities that he 
i has rendered his best service to the

Buiposterity.
in the way of a mon 
showed in “The Unit<WESTFIELD BEACH union.

though his fancy leans 
path of literature, lie 
him and, of late years,I It is undoubtedly

NORTON
j. M. Humphrey, of the Bank of New 

Brunswick, St. John, and J. MacShaw, of 
spending the

I Norton, N. B., June 26-School closed 
Saturday, June ' 25. The vaeabcies made 
by the resignation of Miss Louise Perkins 
and Miss Louise Scovil haVe not been 
permanently filled, although Miss Rey
nolds is expected to take charge -of the 
intermediate department, while the pnn- 
cipalship is still vacant. The school clos- 
W Was something of an innovation, as it 

held in thé I. O. G. T. hall on Fri
day evening- The hall was filled to over
flowing. The following programme was 
well carried out:

Chorus—Canada.
Play—Three scenes—Old School at Hick

ory Holler.
Recitation—Marvel Meigher. 

f class prophecy—Florence Robertson, 
i, Flag drill—Sixteen girls.

Duet—Misses Ciarlt and Rose Dibblee. 
Chorus—Coming Back to Canada.

I Solo—Rose Dibblee.
, Tableau—Story of Bluebeard.

God Save the King.
1 The following day the pupils of the ad
vanced department presented to Miss Per
kins, the principal, a traveling bag and 
a pockefbook. Of the thirteen pupils tak
ing the High school entrance examinations 
all but one were successful.

Miss Scovil, after attending the insti
tute in St. John, will return to her home 
In QfigHIBtown, while Miss Perkins in
tends pursuing her studies in th% fall.

: W. F. Hatheway Co., are 
summer months at Ingleside.

A slight fire occurred yesterday, in the 
cottage owned bÿ Mrs. T. A. Rankine. 
Only the prompt action of some neighbors 
averted a much more serious fire. The 
damage was light.

Mr. Poole, of St. John, spent Sunday 
with his parents at Public Landing.

Mr. and Mrs. Thompson, of Grand Bay, 
were in Westfield Sunday.

Miss Grace Fisher was in St. John yes-

pany.
George McAndrews, who has been is 

England and Scotland to obtain help for 
Ganong Bros., has returned home and says 
there is no place like the St. Croix Val- browned in the stove.

To stiffen ribbons put a tablespoonful of 
sugar in about a cupful of water and rinse 
the ribbons in it. When pressed they will 
be even stiffer than new.

To remove iodine stains, wet in cold 
water or milk, cover with cornstarch and 
let stand until all stains disappear, chang- try, and it is these that cave linn : 
ing cornstarch if necessary. being regarded as in any way dang«*r<ms

Cream of tartar will remove rust from to free and representative government, ne
demo-

(Montreal \ 
There was more than 

'Ve imperialism in an ; 
vered by E. J. Dux-

11 e tout

REXTON There will be a *big celebration in Mill- 
town on Dominion Day.

A team will go from here, July 4, to 
compete in the hose races in Hoalton cn 
that day. An excursion over the C. P. 
R. will take * the Calais City Band and 
Maple Leaf Band. It is expected that the 
border towns will be xvell represented in 
Houlton on that occasion. The popular 
team always draws a good crowd.

The Normal school entrance and matri
culation examinations will begin in the 
Marks street school building on Tuesday, 
July 5.

J. R. Sederquest is erecting a handsome 
residence on Union street.

Colonel J. D. Chipman, who is now in 
Boston, is expected home the latter part 
of next week.

Rexton, N. B., June 27.—Miss Davidson, 
of Moncton, arrived here Saturday and 
will be the guestv for some time of Miss 
K. Doherty at the Cedars.

Capt. John Weston, of fhe schr. Unity, 
is spending his vacation at his home in 
Jardineville. He will re-join his schooner 
at Point duChene, to which place she is 
coming from Lunenburg, under command 
of Captain Wetherby. Mrs. Weston re
turned last week from a visit to her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. McClure, at Tatama- 
gouche " (N. S.)

Dr. H. C. Merserau and George Mitchell 
went to Moncton by auto on Thursday.

Miss Mary McAuley, who has been at
tending St. Louis convent, is spending her 
holidays with friends at Mtfin River, r 

Miss Margaret Curran, of West Branch, 
returned home on Thursday from Frederic
ton, where she had been attending Normal 
school.

Miss Stella Bums, teacher at Mundle- 
ville, was in town on Saturday. Miss Burns 
will resume charge of the same school after 
vacation.

The superior school here closed for the 
holidays on Friday. Miss Mclnerney goes 
to St. John today to attend the provincial 
intsitute.

The public examination will be held in 
Miss Wright’s room on Wednesday after
noon and in Miss Mitchell’s room on 
Thursday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sinton have re-

'nservaloire.
01 imperial' disintegrati 
mit if certain present t 
unchecked, and 
a solution of the dif 
found in the creati 
liament of the

terday.
Miss Sadie Lingley, who has been spend

ing a few weeks in St. John, has return
ed home.

Mrs. Allen Rankine was in St. John on 
Monday.

Mrs. Hatton and little granddaughter, 
of Milltown (Me.), are spending a few 
weeks in Westfield, the guests of Mrs. 
Hatton’s daughter, Mrs. A. Fred Watters.

The marriage of Miss Louise Nase, 
daughter of Mrs. I. TL Nase, to Harold 
deVere Partridge, xvill take place on 
August 10, at Arlington Manor, Wood
man’s Point.

R. H. Gibson, of St. John, is spending 
the summer months at Ononette.

Miss Pearl a M. Hubeley and Egbert C. 
Prime, who have been visiting friends in 
Boston and other American cities, arriv
ed home on the Boston train Saturday 

• evening.
The Brussels street Baptist church held 

their annual church picnic here on Satur
day, and it was very successful. A large 
number were present and a good series of 
sports were held.

The Y. M. C. A. Harriers at St. John

and class 
All must be exprès

Boil the dress for about one hour js not only patriotic, but he is
He is a believer in popular gov- 

He has confidence in the pco-
dresses.
in three gallons of water, with one table- cratic. 
spoonful of cream of tartar for each gal ernment.

pie and relies upon them for support, and 
confidence in him, be-

empire. 
imperial parliamc 

'°sed of members sele<
his

parliaments of the 
ahd would represent t 
:n ea°h. India, tin 
'arious dependencies v
seated The parliame 
annual session in Lond 
be limitedNEW JERUSALEM to imperia 
,aval and militai v an. 
tar as the\New Jerusalem, June 27.—Rev. L. J. 

Leard preached his farewell sermon last 
evening to a 
will leave for 
field, about July 5.

Rev. Mr. Beatty, evangelist, is conduct
ing special services with the United Bap* 
tist churches here. The meetings will be 
continued this week and are being very 
successful. -

The agricultural meetings which Were 
held here on Wednesday were well attend
ed. The meetings were addressed by An
drew Elliot, of Galt (Ont.), an excellent 
agricultural campaigner, and John Woods, 
a young man who has spent six years in 
Ontario learning its ways.

Miss Brewster, Miss Kee, Miss Burgess, 
Miss Sleep, Miss Fulton, Miss Short and 
John Vaflis, teachers,will attend the Teach- 
ers’^Institute at St. John.

^her questions v 
be dealt with bv 
w°uld be

very large congregation. He 
Bideford (P. E. 1.), his new " (1 thethree children left.

Newcastle, June 28.—The United Baptist 
church has entered into an agreement with 
Contractor Henry Ingram for the altera
tion and enlargement of their church. An 
annex 22 feet wide, facing High street, and 

back 48 feet, the full length of

empire to foreie
making 
legislation • 
mail

powers : ( 31 p 
i- g »

services-;AP0HAQUI
\pohaqui, N. B., June 27—A number of 

the members of the Circulating Library 
Club enjoyed, a very pleasant outing on 
the evening of June 24, when they accept
ed the invitation of Mr. and Mrs. Everett 
Fenwick >to their honte, Maple Grove, Mt. 
Middleton. A short programme was given

Statistics: 1S1 na"InTead of using water with soap, am
monia or kerosene, try using denatured 
alcohol for cleaning windows. Moisten 
cloth with the alcohol and polish imme
diately with a dry one.

If a porcelain baking dish becomes dis
colored on the inside, fill it with butter
milk and let stand for two or three days. 
The acid in the milk will remove all sem- 
blance of stain.

To make an excellent cleaning soap, take 
a laundry size cake of pure white soap, 
cut it into small pieces and mix well with 
three ounces of borax ; cover with cold 
water and let it *boil until the soap is dis
solved. Then add three and a half quarts 
of warm water and let it cool, then add a 
scant ounce of pure ammonia.

•miration Others lrunning
the main building, will be constructed on 
the southern aide. It will contain in front 
a vestibule and class room, of which the 

will be round ; then a vestry 22x27 
back of which will be two robing 

connected by folding doors, and

^5

mother case:g
corner
feet,JDr'c/ffioT&Ù

CAiMô

Ç44/P&

A£AAt£fcvifr-

3.5#a

RHEUM.rooms
measuring in all 11x12, and an entry. Fold
ing doors will connect the vestry with the 
class room and auditorium, or main build
ing. In the ntain building will be erected 

baptistry with font, 4x8. On the north 
end of the present building will be erected 
a tower 50 feet high, in base of which will 
be a vestibule to auditorium. Over the 
southern vestibule, in annex, will be a 

tower 30 feet high. The present

» still t
FREE TO YOU—MY SISTER sufpkrino frok^womem’S ailment#.

.........  . I am a woman. i
I know woman’s sufferings.
I have found the cure.
X will mail, free of any charge, my homa treat- 

moot with full instructions to-any sufferer from 
to tell ill women about

If,

Cured by Pathl
aAddy M. Kee and Rheta M. Inch return

ed from Normal School on Wednesday.
Among the visitors here on Sunday were 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Murphy, Petersville 
Church (N. B.) ; Mr. Wm. MeCutcheon, 
Olinville (N. B.) ; D. D. Niçkersdn, Hiber
nia (N. B.)

No.
s alimenta. * want

this cure —you, my 'reader, for yourself, your 
daughter, your mother, or your sister. I want to 
tell you now to cure yourselves at home without 
the help of a doctor. Men can net understand wom
en’s sufferings. What we women know from SX- 

hnce, we know better than any doctor. I know 
t my home treatment is a safe and sure enre for 

.... discharges, Ulceration,
FmTlïlBul°PeHods?S*r£«eo*JDrariai» Trewra"» 

f Growths, also pahs In the heed, back and bewsla, 
bearing dam haling», nerweanew, weMlap hellngiMarinesïl'k&nây’and’Sialdof’tOTbîîgwïSegSîîdlîj

_____ „ .0 day timbrant

^— that It will cost you witting to give the treatment

Æ rryhoun

pspstpiKlllPsi
H^**^ y . T*”!* ^fS'D.OR. Ont.

Faf. Green Hill, N.B, 
her Hornsey jjed 

ariA atî°rds me great r
5unHmyJt€Stlmonia> M

fan “'ey proved una
7 0°rf^6 1 ,ned Ff
Bhn,. ,UheUmatlsm, S
answer1™6 1 Waa curo< 
oneZ y enquir]ea

p Miss Phi
_uifo Morriscy’ _
the ble°f| the troubl< 
13 stren! and n,. they can kee 

^hpn N< Cf-f%"i8itdri'
At are pliJS? ^eaIer’s or f? 
hedicmc Co., Ltd., C

square
door of the auditorium will be closed and 
in its place will appear a handsome mem
orial window, donated by the Lounsbury 
family in memory of departed relatives.
On either side will be smaller memorial 
windows dedicated to the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Elliott, and donated by their

£«■=2EKtod:tion have elected the following, besides Dr. ^.ralwith’ [a|1 jn great constructive tasks, h
H. T. Cousins, as their delegates to the an- i “I v I ve]t ha6 t,een put to no supreme tes.
nual meeting of the U. B. Association of | j W 1 I what he has done and what hr
N. B., which meet* at Sussex July 13-15: OI1DT B.nrh or sre«»# /V jM I the World and in the eyes of
Mrs. Cousins, Mrs. Scribner, C. C. Hay-' No blister, no hal'f I enough to account for his populm
ward and Jared Tozer. Mrs. Cousins will bows. dwCA I home and abroad at this stage
preside at the meeting of the Xt omen a Uvered. Book 3D tree. cttrser. and to justify the overt
Aid. Rev. Dr. Cousins will read a paper on | mfhj,lB<l. rt.oe, fl.Tlv.red. Rwlneas Goitre, Tumor., warmth with which he will be recer
the Socialism of the New Testament. | Weao, V.rleo.e Vela., Cloer., HMioeele, Varlco- , from an eventful abscuc.

Upwards of $1,302, which will cover the ygjÿ g’gj.. IM Twïsls *»rio»h«W. Mm. vcar and a quarter,
cost of the work done to date. Some $700 • Lieras us.. »«w, c.»«si.«

It ir said that if common table salt is 
added to gasoline, spots can be cleaned on 
silks or other delicate fabrics without leav
ing a ring.

Die-

MONCTON
m Moncton, N. B., June 28—The police 

have been investigating complaints of shop
lifting in some of the city stores, and have 
traced one or two cases in which the of
fenders are young girls, 
party, stealing a pair of shoes, was 
ed by the porree todays and the shoes 
were recovered, being found in a hiding 
place. The police say there has been t lot 
of this work going on of late, a^id the mat
ter is to be further looked into, and if 
possible the offenders, who are little girls, 
brought to book. Some arrests may fob 
low later.

'At- a meeting of the Greater Moncton 
Club tonight, progress with carnival week 
was reported by the different committees.

Such a man I-1 
of judgment, andI want

The name of one
secur-
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Feel Young Forever
The Sage of the

Grange Moves On
Let Me Pot Life Into Your Blood, Nerve In Your Body— 

Follow Me to Health and Manhood—I Can 
Show You What Others Have Done 

to Change Debility, Weakness and 
Despondency Into Health,

Strength, Vigor

sry
tTUFJTtltîtro-juc HS- I» 

* *

I the rising authors of fiction. To a reporter 
/ J,iw - Smith was seventeen years past | who asked him if he liked William de 

v nnA . A--A , _ I Morgan he said: “Who is William de* lraut- a”d ,he d,ed bef ! Morgan? You see, we're a little bit out
i:e was tired. He lost part of bis ; of ^he world here.” Afid he was vastly 
g ; on 1 1 when he laid down his pèh ] curious about the old man of seventy who '

‘ Xhe Bystander’ a year ago, and a i.cpiild write four three-deckers all
our, Vital part of it when h» wife, j fut °therwlse the factaof a long life spent 

? m in observing provided his mind with what
his far.mul companion for forty years, | Comedy and tragedy it needed to feed, on,

September.- To the last tie w&s j as -indeed it-does most old men's.
Qofdwin Smith spent most of his liter- 

The ary energy pri journalism. He had to have 
a paper or a magazine as other rich men
have to have a yacht or a shooting pre
serve. The paper was the quickest, surest Jeffries-Johnson fight would be stopped by 
way of reaching the people. Being an 
eager champion of what he thought right,
Goldwin Smith took the short cut, He 
did not wait to publish his views on a live
question in a book, six months after the ernor's hotel to the training camps. All 
subject might be dead. His career as a
publicist in Canada is bound up with five , . . T ,
papers in which he was the leading spirit. B l,oml to vl81t Moana Sprmge or John" 
The last one was the “Weekly Snn,” a sob's quarters during the afternoon and 
high-class farmers’ paper, in which Gold- not until evening did the steady procession 
win* Smith’s “Bystander” column was the of motor cars cease.
front-page feature. Surely never did the Tex Rickard breathed a sigh of relief 
farmers of Canada have such a guide be- when his conference with Governor Dick- 
fofe! George III wrote for an agricultur- ereon was over. He had. the governor’s 
al paper on farm topics as Mt. Robinson, personal assurance that there will be no 
but Goldwin, Smith, applying the phil- interference.
osophy of history to the events of today, Governor Dickerson' seemed deeply in
is even more notable. Another reason terested in the fight preparations. Accom- 
why Goldwin Smith had to have a news- panied by Captain Cox, of the state police, 
paper of his own wae that many of the who is here with a squad of desert rangers 
things he thought he could ,not get into to help in keeping order, the governor 
the Canadian newspapers. It was his fate jumped into an automobile and visited 
to hold many opinions which ran counter Johnson’s camp. He caught the negro 
to popular feeling. The trouble was that champion just starting on his best work- 
he was a philosophical historian, using out since coming to Reno. Johnson boxed 
cold, white logic, and the other people twelve fast rounds.
were patriots or politicians, swayed by in- Four rounds with AI Kaufman opened 
tercet and sentiment. Without going hack the programme and Johnson cleverly elud- 
one iota on his spoken views on any cf ed the rushes of his lusty opponent, re- 
the great questions, Goldwin Smith outliv- taliating with telling head and body blows 
ed the rancor he had aroused and von every time Kaufman led. They fiddled 
the love and esteem of iKose who hail once around the ring for an opening in fast 
made his name a hissing. There was no style, and Johnson appeared hugely to en- 
strife or bitterness to mar his sunset. He joy letting himself go a little, 
came ■ to be regarded as the Admirable "“Kid” Cotton, the dusky sparring part-' 
Crichton of Canada, hilt not as- a political ner, came up next. Johnson went after 

He did ‘-to-dignify - end him with playful viciousness. He drove
te the newspaper profession in Can- the black around tire ring,hammering away 

ada. He practised courtesy of debate, and with good will any point Cotton failed to 
that, in time, had its effect.- With the protect. In the fourth round the cham- 
ease and money to follow a writing itch, pion went after Cotton as though deter- 
he never wronged the workers in hodden mined to put him down for the count, 
gray bv doing anything for nothing. 1 He Cotton clinched to save himself from 
asked and took the market price for his punishment. Jack tore himself loose with 
output and then gave it away royally in one 0f his surprising displays of strength, 
charity. Goldwin Smith was a champion Twice' he drove his left to the head -with 
of liberty and democracy.. It will stand terrific speed and force. In ring parlance 
to him for more merit that he was the ia was a “double left hook" and ended the 
champion of the oppressed, the Iifedong bout for Cdtton. He staggered and would 

way of a monumental work he friend of the “under-dog.” He was the j,ave toppled to the floor had not the sec- 
tpfu-p.l in “The United Kingdom.” Al- greatest citizen of Canada. It is a pity onds caught him and helped him to

his fancy leaned to the primrose that so much wisdom, learning, and high Johnson was not ready to quit and call- 
I'Uli of literature, he put it away from character should be hid away in the ed f0T .vionahan, whom he kept dancing 
imi and, of late years, did not even read grave. around 'fût two rounds. Dave Mills was

subjected to the champion’s fire for two 
rounds, then Johnson started back to the 
hotel. Governor Dickerson and Capt. Cox 
joined him and the three went up to John- 
son’i room, where they chatted for some 
time.

Out at Moana Springs Jeffries went on 
strike jor the .day. He absolutely refused 

■ to do any work beyond a seven mile jaunt 
in the morning. Jhn Corbett talked al-

ollier's Weekly).

the

in a row.
>

sMnrwt x 
*died last __ ■

surrounded. b>' friends, but thç dear ones 
of his bosom had all gone before, 
accideht by which he broke his thigh may 
have hastened his end, but his chief dis- 

old age. He met death like a

IW MzAYIHG WITH HTS 
yWKND 2>IC2& àJDJttS. * V jacKX3*.i> c. ^ranoARiy

the club house at Millidgeville and getting j 
final arrangements completed. The day j 
will be known as Members Day. The City i 
Cornet Band has been' engaged and will

most with tears in his eyes. “He’s just 
got to box,” wailed Corbett afterward.

Reno, Nev., June 28.—Rumors that the

ease was
philosopher, adding nothing to those wist
ful doubts of a hereafter, which he had 
w: .ten in many books and pamphlets. 
T run to will miss the tall bent figure in 

family barouche, behind the sleek 
poises, with the gray old family coachman 
on the box. which was Goldwin Smith’s 
picture wiien he took an outing on an 
afternoon. Everybody knew by sight., the 
tad old gentleman with the drooping mouth 
and the wan, inscrutable eyes, and some 
wondered why, with all his honors and 
riches, he should not look happy. They 
did net understand, perhaps, that the rid
dle of existence weighed heavily on him. 
Those in his circle will dwell on his old- 
fashioned courtesy and his delightful table 
talk, in which wit and learning and com
radeship with the gerat men ana great 
events of three countries came as natur
ally to the surface as bubbles on a deep 
pool. He conferred distinction on Toronto 
by setting aside all the English and Am

odies he might have chosen from

“He ought to be going after it hard right 
along. I talked to him till I was black 
in the face but it did not do any good. 
Jeffries calmly ignored every protest and 
went his own way.”

The matter of the second referee was 
still uncertain tonight. Rickard is anx
ious, by his own statement,that Jack Glea
son shall serve, but the fighters' camps had 
not been heard from on this question and 
no definite announcement was forthcom
ing.

executive edict having been given a com
plete knockout by Governor Dickerson him
self, interest shifted tonight from the gov-

play on the pier during the afternoon and 
furnish the dancing music during the even- j 
ing. Lunches and ice cream will be served [ 
at all hours. A fine programme of sports j 
.will be carried out during the afternoon.! 
There will be plenty of teams to take the ! 
crowds from Scott’s Corner and the steam-j 
er Hampton will leave Indiantown at 7.30 
p. m. for Milildgeville, returning at mid
night.

fa £connected with the great contest made it A

ATHE TURFThat the men close to the fighters are 
anticipating a hard battle was indicated to
day in a message from Jim Corbett to 
Roger Bresnahan, manager of the St. Louis 
base ball team. “Look for a hard fight, 
Jeffries should win,” was the way Corbett 
expressed himself.

Local betting on the fight livened up 
greatly today. In one of the prominent 
gambling houses, the following wagers were 
posted :

$1,500 even that Johnson stays ten 
rounds.

$300 to $500 that Johnson will win.
$ 1,000 to $700 Jeffries will win.

All of the offers were quickly covered.
Bob Vernon, of Hew York, 

friend of Jeffries, is credited with the 
largest local wager placed1 on the fight. It 
was said at Jeffries’ camp that today Ver- 

put up $3,000 to $1,800 on Jeffries to 
win; â record of such a yrkger is reported 
by a local pool room. l'

Governor Dickerson saM he would leave 
for Carson City tonight. . He said he was 
entirely satisfied that the fight would not 
violate any Nevada law.

Lively Betting *t 'Frisco.

Dan Patch Has Been Retired.

Dan Patch has been permanently re
tired from the racing and speed exhibi
tion stage. M. W. Savage, his owner, is 
authority for the statement that Dan 
Patch will never again be asked to start 
in attempts to lower world’s records. He 
says that great horse has done hie share 
of work and that his life from this time 
on will be spent in enjoying a well-earned 
rest, in watching other harness horses 
struggle to lower his records and in per
petuating his greatness through his get. 
While the champion will not be called up
on to make any of the mighty efforts that 
have made him famous, he will still do 
some traveling and during the coming sum
mer and fall is to be at a large number 
of fairs all over the United States. He 
will be exhiibted in special stalls, where 
people can see him for close inspection. He 
will still be the topliner of the Savage 
combination of pacers, and whenever Minor 
Heir, George Gano, Hedgewood Boy, and 
Lady Maude C., race and attempt to get 
new records Dan will be on hand to in
troduce them.

Vitality is the measure of the man in this day of big deeds and monster achieve
ments. He who has great vital strength cannot grow old. Years count for nothing 
if you have the vitality in your blood and nerves. My Health Belt with suspensory 
attachment is the FOUNTAIN OF PERPETUAL YOUTH. It pours quantities of 
eleotro-vital force into your weakened system. It works quietly, mildly, continu
ally hour after hour while you are. sleep-mg. It is your opportunity, as it has been 
the opportunity of tens of thousands before you; it supplies you with that vitality 
upon which health and courage depend. It is a power ana strength-giver of the high
est order. No drug», nothing to take internally, no dieting, no hardships of any 
kind. Simply use the Health Belt until you are restored to vigor. It never ceases un
til you have as much courage and self-reliance as the biggest, fullest blooded man you 
know. Your eyes will have the sparkle of full health, you will have the vigor of a strong, 
healthy man. Ernest J. King. 99 Laurier ave., Sherbrooke, Que., writes:—“Thanks 
to the use of your Health Belt I am young again. It restored me after all else fail
ed. Use my testimonial as you see fit.” This is but one of thousands. Get the 
free books and read of others.

Special rheumatism attachments to my Health Belt carry the Electro-Vitality 
to any part of the body; the neck, back, arms, legs, feet. It finds and drives away 
all pains and aches; it has often completely cured weak back in one night so that 
it never returned again. It ia a wonder remedy for chronic ailments of the nerves, 
blood and muscles.

encan
live in it. His home, The Grange—it 

becomes now, by his gift, the property of 
the city lie loved—was a,fitting frame for 
a tine old English gentleman who was also 
a scholar and a.historian. It seemed only 
right that a house which had seen a hun
dred years of history and made some of 
it should harbor a man who could inter- 
] f-t history undistracted by the clamor

the times. Any one who has examine*! 
Goldwin Smith's lighter efforts wifi regret 
that he duV not do more for belles lettres. 
Like Mauan'Vri.x, he could.b^rve^been- a great 
novelist or a great poet, but, like Mac
aulay. his sense of duty • called him to 
sterner work. He wrote history and poli
tical economy because he thought he could 
do more good that way, and, .at that, he 
sacrificed part of his fame by writing - on 
topics of purely current interest.

A present wrong to be righted, a present 
ermr to be combated, a present cause to 
he helped—any of these called more loud- 
1} to Ci old win Smith than the far-off tri
butes of posterity. But what he could do. 
in the

non

infh|e

FREE UNTIL CUREDSan Francisco, June 28—Betting odds of 
10 to 7 with Jeffries on the long end con
tinued at a lively rate here today in the 
pool room 
sioner

The performances of other horses have 
been judged largely by the nearness of ap- t
proach to those of this world’s champion, i cot to be paid for until cured. No deposit or advance payment. Send it back if

it doesn’t do the work. Liberal discount for cash if you prefer to deal that way.

Call or write to me and I will at once arrange to let you have the Belt on trial,

of the official betting commis- 
for the Jeffries-Johnson fight.

Tom Corbett received large sums from 
Canadian points which he placed at the 
prevailing odds. The bulk of the money 
continues to be furnished by local fight 
followers, but considerable betting was 
done today by visitors waiting here prep
aratory to their trip to Reno.

Corbett will leave tomorrow for Reno, 
where he will take personal charge of the 
betting.

He has been the standard of harness horse 
perfection. He has repeatedly performed 
what experts thought impossible feats. He 
has paced seventy-three miles under 2.00, 
lowered the world’s record fourteen times 
and now holds seven world’s records. 
Dan’s last fast miles were at Phoenix 
(Ariz.), last fall, where he paced two miles 
in 2.03 1-4 and 2.12 1-2, without any fast 
preparation. Early in the season Dan 
slightly injured one leg, on a half mile 
track, and this bothered him some last 
fall, so that Hersey did not key him up 
to extreme miles. These two miles at 
Phoenix were acknowledged by horsemen 
to be simply phenomenal on account of 
his having no practical preparation, and 
many considered them the greatest of his 
performances.

THESE BOOKS SENT FREE
Let me send you these books. They con

tain much valuable Health information, 
are fully illustrated, describe my Health 
Belt. Fill in coupon or send your name 
and address on a postal card, or if poss
ible call at office and see Belt. Office 
hours: 9 to 6; Saturday, until 9 p. m.

L'.VkÜ
Rj

COMME imilLISM YACHTING 1
mR. K. Y. C. to Have Members Day.

July 1st promises to be a big day for the 
members of the R. K. Y. C. Already 
committees are busily engaged decorating

5£2S*hold that some such imperial federation is 
.the logical outcome of our empire’s exist
ence, and that as a side issue it would go 
far to solving the vexed question of Irish 
home rule.

(Montreal Witness).
There was more than a spice of constnic- 

!VÇ imperialism in an address recently de- 
red by E. J. Duveen at the Hampstead 

Conservatoire. He .touched on the dangers AMERICAN EXPRESS SENATOR LODGE
TO OPEN OFFICE HERE OPENS CAMPAIGN IH 

AGAIN 01 JOLT 1

TThat the present imperial parliament is 
overburdened with work all agree, and 
there is little doubt that a measure of 
local government will be granted to Ire
land, sooner or later, either by a Unionist 
or a Liberal government. But it is still 
considered by many that it would be anom
alous to grant such self-government to one 
member of the United Kingdom without 
granting it to others. An imperial parlia
ment, however, would have to deal with 
questions affecting our Hindoo fellow sub
jects, and our own flesh and blood from 
the British Isles, not only as they affected 
Canada but as they affected the empire. 
The objections to that naval ideal of one 
fleet under one flag, would also be necessar
ily overruled, for questions of peace or war 
would then be decided by the voice of the

THE FOSTER (?) CLUBn‘ mpenal disintegration which would re- 
!U:t if certain present tendencies continued 
checked, and expressed the belief that 
| ^luticm of the difficulties would be SPEERS TO BE 

HEARD III MONTREAL
and it may be Mr. Borden himself; for he 
was present and made no protest at the 
Ontario meeting at which Mr. Johnson, 
M. P. P., made the following statement 
which the Montreal Gazette says was aim
ed directly at Mr. Foster:

“When Mr. Borden is called upon to 
form a cabinet we shall require from him 
that it shall contain no man whose record 
is tainted, no matter how eminent his 
services to the party may have been in the 
past. The Conservative party cannot af
ford to carry any man who has used time 

to his own advantage that he

(Times).
The Standard announces this morning 

that the Borden Club will hold a moon-

m the creation of a dominating par- 
iiament of the empire. He suggested that 

imperial parliament might be 
posed of members selected by each of the light excursion on the evening of June

Defends Payne Tariff Bill and Ad- 20th- As the 20th oi June wiU not co™e
, q ... ; j round again for almost a year, there ought

peals to Republicans to Keep the to be time to collect a large enough crowd
! to cover the expense. By that time the 
| feuds in the party might to some extent 
I be healed. The disturbing doubt is whether 

Somerville, Mass,, June 28—Declaring ; the Standard itself would then be here 
that he believes the Payne-Aldrich tariff ! to chronicle the sad event, or whether an 

i - , x V ! edition of the Gleaner for special circuLa-
bill, which became a law a year ago, was tion wouid necessary. But pf course
as good a bill as could be made and urg- j heavy bodies like the Borden Club require 
ing the voters await the result of the considerable time to get in motion, and it 
investigahow* ot the tariff board created ! 13 Perhaps wise to begin to get up steam 

under the bill rather than to put the, ft jg worthy 0f note that Mr. Borden is 
Democrats in power, and allow a complete ' not to be present and that Hon. George 
revision of the tariff and the consequent ' E. Foster is named first among the speak-
throwing of business, into “confusion and ' ers °,f, the eY™infr' alonn? T|th xPr uLT'’ 

„ „ ,, , , Mr. Hazen, Mr. Maxyell, Mr. Powell, Mr.
suspense, Senator Henry Cabot Lodge | Baxter and Mr. Agar. Presumably this is 
addressed a large gathering at a monster ! in the order of merit, as declared by the 
Republican rally held in the largest hall* Borden Club. Or should it now be styled 
in the city tonight.' Other speakers in. i the Foster Club?'.It has evidently decided 

, , , ~ . V ! to throw down the gauntlet to somebody,
eluded Congressman Nicholas Longworth, ! 
son-in-law of ex-President Roosevelt; Gov.
Eben S. Draper and Congressman Samuel 
W. McCall.

Thursday, June 30.
The merchant^ of the city and province 

will be glad to learn that the American 
Express Co. have decided to open an of
fice in St. John again, on July 1. The 

here will be in the Canadian Ex-

laments of the self-governing states,
; 'V"UM represent the - different parties 
lnea,n. India, the crown colonies and the

Ln

The Bishop of London and Chaplain 
General of His Majesty’s Forces to 
Attend Convention There in Sep
tember,

farif)us dependencies would also be re
tented. The Democrats Out of Power.parliament would meet 
nnual session in London. Its scope would

1)6 hmited to imperial matters, such as
t Va and military arid foreign affaira, so . , . ,

-nncerned the empire. Among e™P,re 8!?eakm* bV lts ebo?en ,bod>' ol,re' 
presents tives. ouch an imperial led era tic n,

agency
press Company’s office, as formerly, with 
Joseph Taylor, in charge. The company 
will reach this city by the Eastern Steam
ship Company’s boats during the summer 
months, using especially the fast direct 
boats. It is expected that some arrange
ment will be made for continuing the ser
vice through the winter and as soon as the 
G. T. P. is completed it is expected to 
use that route.
«States could then be brought via the 
Bangor & Aroostook Railway to VanBuren 
and there transferred to the G. T. P. for

The Bishop of London and the chaplain 
general of his majesty's forces, Bishop 
Taylor Smith, are coming to the dominion 
convention of the Brotherhood of St. An
drew which will' be held in the city of 
Montreal from Sept. 15 co 18 next, and 
will both address meetings of the conven
tion. The Bishop of London will address 
a meeting on Thursday evening, Sept. 15, 
and Bishop Taylor Smith a meeting on 
Sunday afternoon, Sept. 18. Both of these 
meetings will be open to the general pub
lic The Bishop of London and Bishop 
Taylet Smith have world-wide reputations 
as exceptional speakers to men. They are 
very ipuch interested in the work of the 
brotherhood and are pleased with the op
portunity of meeting with the convention 
in MpntreaL

Among some of the other speakers may 
be mentioned Bishop' Brent, of the Philip
pine Islands; the Bishop of Glasgow,
Bishop Richardson of Fredericton, the 
Bishop of Niagara, Bishop Gallon-of Ten
nessee, Archbishop Matheson, Canon Ab
bott, Canon Dixon, Archdeacon Cody,
Rev! R. C. Blagrave, Rev. J. S. Wood- 
roof, Rev. H. T. S. Bôyle, A. G. Alexan
der, president of the brotherhood in Can
ada; R. G. Coleman, N. Farrar Davidson,
James A. Catts, Hubert Carleton, editor 
of St. Andrew’s Cross: F. W. Thomas, A.
B. Wiewell, J. A. Birmingham, George 
Wharton Pepper, of Philadelphia; H. S. 

and other evils Turner, T. Alder Bliss, of Ottawa, and 
others.

Arrangements are being made by the 83. He was the 
Montreal men to billet à number of the1 in Canada. * 
delegates in‘ the colleges and h^lls -at a rea
sonable rate. Those intendingtto attend 
the convention are requested to *t*u^chase 
tickets on the certificate plan from $Pp,t.
12 to 18, which arc good to return up to* 
and including Sept. 21. Agents at ticket 
offices can give full particular^ or address 
Mr. Horder, Windsor Station, C P It.
Montreal,

or money
owed to the business in which he was em
ployed, or from the management of a com
pany to promote his own interests. The 
Conservative party have carried that bur
den too long.”

It is clear that the Borden Club does not 
entirely agree with the views of Mr. John
son, expressed with the tacit approval of 
Mr. Borden himself. Hence it is fair to 

that the name of the club will be

V Ruestionè which he considered could . . . ,
hv this imperial parliament «y rte spokesmen, would, moreover, have 

0 1 the commercial relations of a,8™t influence in maintaining the peace
' foreign countries; (2) treaty of the world and could take up many soaal 

' rs; (3) patent and convright testions that can only be adequate y 
I- comage and currency; (5) def>lt wrth by a broad World-Wide out ook.

- (61 fisheries; (7) bureau of But Mr Duveen did not atop even here.
fS) naturalization, and (9) He proceeds to tack provisions and quaiiti- 

< fibers besides Mr. Duveen ™ttons on to his tine vision which go far 
to nullify its purpose and to repder it a 
poor clattering absurdity. Such an im
perial parliament as he suggests could, he 
says, only proceed from an alliance based 
on preferential agreements. “He ridiculed 
the suggestion: ‘We are told that the em
pire must not be saved because prefer
ence, which is the only means for bringing 
about this result, involved the abandon
ment of free trade.’ If free trade were in
consistent with closer imperial relations, 
then away with free trade.” As a matter 
of fact, it is not the free trade of the 
Mother Country, but the exclusiveness of 
the unfihal daughter nations that hinder 
closer imperial relations. Our mother's 
house has always been open to us, but the 
lease naove toward more hospitality to her 
on our part has ever been howled down by 
the party among use that makes its boast 
of loyalty. Little Colonials of one stripe 
or another, and not Little Englanders, are 
the real weakness of the empire—sacrifice 
and service, and not selfishness, has ever 
beqn the cement that has knit it together. 
We know the orruption 
engendered by protective tariff. We 
it at its best or worst across the line. Such 
a measure adopted by the Old Country 
would cripple hen foreign tr9.de, on wh'ch 
she ultimately depends, would inevitably 
plunge thousands over the border line of 
want into the pit of destitution, and would 
postpone, perhaps forever, any real 
of organized imperial unity.

________ ________----------------------------------------

Goods frtfm the United
assume
changed to the Foster Club. It is said 
Mr. Borden iti coming to Nova Scotia to 
hold several meetings, and the Standard's 
announcement may be a polite method of 
serving notice on him.

bother case of chromic
RHEUMATISM

St. John.
The opening of the American office here 

will,.it is said, mean quite a reduction in 
rates for the merchants on all goods com
ing from points west of Boston. In many 
cases the reduction will be from 10 to 20 
cents on parcels under 100 pounds.

no minister qualified to perform the mar
riage ceremony, so another journey had to 
be made, but all came out right in the

ST. MARTINS NEWS
L Cured by Father Morriscy’s

No. 7.

. Cr^n Hill, N.B., Nov. 2Stb, 1909.
IiffMofriscy Med. Co., Ltd. 

y, a‘‘ r * me great pleasure to be able to 
i, P1? ' ' '.monial to those of the many 
v. ' r whom Father Morriacy» 
rlclDe ■ wrought wonders.

‘ ‘i >ears I waa a great sufferer 
L. f: “ r latism; I tried many remedies 

, ''ed unavailing, until in the 
fj,r: ' ' I tried Father Morriscy’s No.

inatism, and after using it a 
teir- ! was cured. I shall be glad to 

er ai.y enquiries from the suffering

- Miss Phoebie MacNbill.
Morriscy’s No.'7 removes tbs 

Ath'-'i'i,iie troub|le—tbe uric acid in 
i d strenghthens the kidneys
i ■ ' 1. “an keep the blood filtered
the,,; ’ M'lien Not. 7 drives out the 

X £ Pn " •' it drives them out to stay.
I.-...1 Sublets are put up in 60c. boxes. . - , .
Ik S or from Father Morrisey June is being run ; off m. heats.-Guelph
^ ^ , Ltd., Chatham, NOi. 87 Mercury.

0, % HOEGG, PIONEER 
NEW BRUNSWICK CANNER, 

DIES AT PORTLAND, ME,

BOARD Of TRADE SENDS 
OUT A “BOOM" FOLDER

Big Game Plentiful — Storekeeper 
Charged With Liquor Selling- 
Troubles of a Young Man in Get
ting Married.

Invitations have been received in the 
village for a wedding in the hall at Shank- 
lin Settlement on Thursday, 30th inst. A 
young man from St. John will secure a life 
partner at 4 o'clock p. m.. the principals 
being Charles Thorne and Miss Ellis.

Mr. Lewis, liquor license commissioner, 
has laid information against a store keep
er of the parish for infringement of khe 
liquor license act.

St. Martins. June 27—The railway trains 
leave St. Martins at 5.40 a. m. on

The St. John board of trade has issued 
a very attractive new folder, showing the 
development of this port during the last 
thirteen years. The folder shows St. John 
with its steamship connections to all parts 
of the world and presents reasons why 
manufacturers will find this place a favor
ably. site for establishing factories, 
folders will be sent to trade journals all 
over the United States and Canada, and 
also to many of the British journals.

Last year the trade papers receiving a 
similar folder, gave a very flattering no
tice, in some cases quite lengthy. It is ex
pected that good will result from the dis
tribution of this issue.

now
Monday mornings. Visitors to the village 

reach St. John in time for office work. REAL FARMING.Portland, Me., June 28— (^Special)ri-Dan- 
iel W. Hoegg, founder of bhe well known 
canned goods firm of Maine and New 
Brunswick, died at Portland today, aged 

pioneer of - the industry

Moose, deer and bears are quite plenti
ful. It is the close season for the former, 
but the latter can be captured at any time 
if the hunter is fortunate enough to secure 

Three have been killed near the vil-

fMontreal Gazette).
As a result of being shown how to Vet

ter do their work, some farmers in North 
Carolina are raising 42 bushels of corn 
to the acre where formerly they only 
could raise 21 bushels. Here and there 
on this continent pèople are beginning to 
understand farming, and to profit from 
their knowledge 
spread there' will be a great change for 
th’é good, but the farms will be smaller 
and the woi\k that is now spread over an 
acre will be (foncentrated in a rood.

CL.;

The

lage lately.
A young man who decided to go 

keeping with a life partner had quite a 
lot of experience last week. He had to go 
to Hampton to secure a license, buV Qwing 
to business engagements forgot to secure 
one and had to make another journey. 
Then, on returning, xhe found there was

A COMPLIMENT?

“I wonder what the teacher meant about 
the singing of my two daughters?”
' “What did he say?”

,kHe said that Mamie s voice was good, 
but Maude’s was better . still;>!—Catholic 
New».

When the examplesmeasure

;wt *

Surprise
f Is yours

and pleasure, too," 
every time you use

Nr 6
i* ♦V’

,1.Surprise 
Soap . * *i i

v : T

Il mikes child’s play of wisMay
-and every day a happy day.

• •

The pure soap just loosens the 
. dirt in a natural way and 
A cleanses easily—without /
X injury- Remember //

. 58
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Surprise /1

is aSurprise pure, hard Soap
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NEVADA’S GOVERNOR. VISITS 
THE FIGHTERS’ CAMPS AND

ASSENTS TO BIG MILL

Welcome Words to Women \Women who suffer with disorders peculiar to their 
should write to Dr. Pierce and receive free the 

advice of a physician of over 40 years’ experience 
—a skilled and successful specialist in the diseases 
of women. Every letter of this sort has the moat 
careful consideration and is regarded as sacredly 
confidential. Many ilively modest women write 
fillly to Dr. Pierce what they would shrink from 
telling to their focal physician. The local physician 
is pretty sure to say that he cannot do anything 
without “an examination.'’ Dr. Pierce holds that 
these distasteful examinations ere generally need
less, and that no woman, except ip rare cases, should submit to them.

Dr. Pierce’s treatment wOl cure you right in the privacy of 
your own home. His “ Favorite Prescription’" has cured 
hundreds of thousands, some of them die worst of eases.

It is the only medicine of its kind that is the product of a regularly graduated 
physician. The only one good enough that its makers dare to print its every 
ingredient on its outside wrapper. There’s no secrecy, k will bear examina- -
tion. No alcohol end no habit-forming drugs are found in it. Some unscrup
ulous medicine dealers may offer you a substitute. Don’t take it. Don’t trifle 
with your health. Write to World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R.
V. Pieroe, President, Buffalo, N. Y„—take toe advice received and be well.

3THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH. St. JOHN. N. B. SATURDAY. JULr *.---------------

BELIEVE
-A-TIVES’

For
i The World” >

Xnowlton, Que., Oct. 12, 1909.

umatism, and the attacks were very 
bn ary work. I tried many reme- 
med to do me much good, and I 
>me a permanent cripple from tbe

s entirely cured me and I honestly

E. E. MILLS.

a man like Mr. Mills. He thinks 
to an untruth. Mr. Mills tried 

nd “Fruit-a-tives” cured him of 
wrote the above letter in ordef 

ow that there is one remedy that 
was entirely unsolicited on our 

ng “Fruit-a-tives” until we received

marvellous powers of “Frmt-a-tivesM 
ed, without fear cf contradiction, 
world made of fruit juices and if 

science.
dd by all dealer® or sent postpaid* 
ttawa.

E TRUTH EUT 
ROOSEVELT

ew York Jopmal of Commerce.)
“tumult of acclaim” with which 

velt will be greeted today in his 
» city, on his return from & fifteen 
is" absence from the country, will be 
»ute to his remarkable popularity 
the American people, whom he eerv- 
• seven years and a half in tbe high- 
fice in their gift. It raises the quefc- 
why he has such a hold upon their 
nent, which is more one of admiration 
of affection, or even of the highest 
n. It is not in recognition of ix- 
)nal ability'or rare achievements in 

or civil life. His military service 
His

LTV
brief and not distinguished, 
cal service was almost continuous 
youth to middle life, and it has been 

icterized by” great energy and activ- 
patriotic zeal and devotion to what 
iemed to be public duty, unquestioned 
sty and unflinching courage, and it 
i>een accompanied by an intuitive per- 
on of the drift of public sentiment 
much tact in winning support and 
:oming difficulties. It has not exhibit- 
profound mastery of questions of pub- 

>oliey or a capacity for the highest 
armanship.
ith a wonderful mental versatility and 
iness of perception, ranging over a 
variety of subjects relating to human 

lopment and progress and the welfare 
îankind, Mr. Roosevelt cannot be call- 
l deep student. With facility of ex- 
rion, he has written and spoken much, 
he is distinguished neither as on 

orator. There is neither 
udied nor a polished style in his utter- 
s. If he is neither a great soldier or 

eminent writer or

i

or nor an

esmàn, nor an 
ker, why is he regarded by many as 
■eat man, by all as a remarkable man, 
whence is his unexampled popularity 

lis own country and the mingling of 
iration and aetinishment with which 
s regarded abroad 
to an unusual combination of personal 

lities, which more than any others, 
i than some of a higher order, eapti- 
; the mass df men. His euperabund- 

and restless activity of body

It is undoubtedly

energy
mind, his love of action in work or 

sport, his understanding of all sorts 
conditions of men and sympathy with 

ir varied interests, and above all his 
•al qualities of honesty ajid courage and 
unswerving devotion to what he be

es to be the good of mankind, call 
bh general admiration and excite en- 
siasm in throngs.
t is by these moral qualities that he 
i rendered his best service to the coun- 

and it is these that cave him from 
ng regarded as in any way dangerous 
free and representative government. He 

only patriotic, but he is demo
tic. He is a believer in popular gov- 
iment. lie has confidence in the peo- 
- and relies upon them for support, and 

they have confidence in him, be- 
ving that he will not consciously betray 
eir interests. Too much trust in the 
ople is apt to beget demagogism and 
o much trust in a man is apt to beget 
ro worship, and both are perilous quali- 

but there is an effective antidote to 
at 'danger where the dominant trait in 
e leader or the popular hero is a strong 
aral sense of which conscience and cour- 
e are the chief elements. There is no 
lesarism in the blood of Roosevelt, and 
ère would be no submission to its dis- 
ay in the American people. Whatever 
s future may be as a public man, there 
no reason to doubt that it will be de- 
ted to strengthening and not subvert* 
g the free institutions of his country.
A man with such characteristics is very

time,tely to be overrated in his own 
i account of the attention that he con- 

himsêlf and the ad-antly attracts to 
iration or the wonder that he evokes, 
ut, if Theodore Roosevelt is not a strong

the surest gmd-mstructive statesman or 
ig sairit of a great nation; if it is over- 
.ting liim to rank him among the grea - •
t iff American presidents, it is still true 
lal he rendered an exceptional service 
. the country at a time when it wm moa 
seded, and a service that bids fart to 
. of enduring and inestimable value to 
1C republic. By that strong moral sense 
■ lus and the faculty of giving it ener- 
Btic and courageous expression in words 
nd action, he aroused the people to » 
ppreciation of insidious clangers to wbicli 
aey had seemed too indifferent, dangers 
1 politics and in official life, dangers in 
ulustnal and social life. He denounced 
buses and corruption and grappled WHO 
vils that were strongly entrenched, and 
e set in motion forces that gave a new 
on pulse and a new direction to the enr- 
ents of progress. Such a man >» Iiairn 
o commit errors of judgment, and to tau 
hort in the practical application ot h™ 
irinciples, and it is probable that he would 
ail in great constructive tasks. Roose- 
'elt has been put to no supreme test, put 
,hat lie has done and what he is, before 

of m*n, “:he world and in the eyes 
nough to account for his popularity

and abroad at tjiis stage of^W» , 
career, and to justify ,1 the overflowing 
varmtli with which he ,WiB be5”el’erf s 

eventful absence # •lis return from an 
rear and a quarter.
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DR. E. F. SANDEN (X).,
140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs—Please forward me jxrar 

book, as advertised.

NAME ................................................. ................

ADDRESS ......................................................
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censes must agree not to part with any through the introduction of ‘ settlers • from have mon», effect if there were not still
of the weapons to any minor,, or to any the United Kingdom, or of the number of lining some >ho remember what followed
other person, domiciled in Chicago, who farmers in the province who are really anx- the Indian Muâpy. The people do not

ious to employ additional reliable farm forget; they are shrewd enough to take
laborers at reasonable wages. It is true the s^me view of the matter that an old
that the Agricultural Commission made Indian, in this province took of. the Riel
some effort to obtain a part of this in- RebeUjpn to ttie northwest. Discussing
formation, but it obtained little, and'the that outbreak and the attitude of the -
commission lost itself in such a mass of de- western Indians, this.man said: “I s’pose
tail and suggestion aS to render its report they think all they got to do is kill what
ineffective. white men they can see.. They don’t

A glance at the other provinces, even at know about three-four million white men 
the progress Nova Scotia is making in down this way."
these matters might well cause Premier But there is another factor which makes 
Hazen and his official family to wake up to for peace in India. The people are not all 
a realization of their position.

WOULD CHANGE DiTEMPERANCE WORK 
iH Yd COUNTY

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Sent by mail to any address in Canada 

•t One Dollar a year. Bent by mail to 
any address in United States at Two Dol- 
lari a year. All subscriptions must be paid 
in advance.

ilAhas ncr license to acquire such a weapon. 
Every applicant has to give a bond of 
$1,000 for the fulfilment of his agreement 
and must not only keep records of his 
sales, but must report to the superintend
ent of police within twenty-four hours of 
every sale, and the purpose for which the 
weapon was stated to be obtained. Deal
ers have-to pay $25 per year> for their li
censes; and for every offence against the 
ordinance are subject to revocation of li
cense and to a penalty of not less than 
$50, and not more than $200 for - every 
day each offence is continued/'

In order to carry out the law> the city 
council established a fire arms bureau un
der the control of a sergeant of police. As 
six policemen were murdered in Chicago 
in one year, the members of the force 
would naturally do their best to see that 
the law was enforced. Canadian cities are

m;muni EH mi
tIMPORTANT NOTICE

All remittances must be sent by post «#■ 
gee. order or registered letter, end ad
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com.

Ottawa Paper Savs Its Con
tinuance Hurts Protest

ant Church

pany
Correspondence must be addressed to 

the Editor of Tbs Telegraph, St. John.
m SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH

Is issued every Wednesday and Saturday 
by The Telegraph Publishing Company, of 
St. John, a company incorporated by Act 
of the Legislature of New Brunswick.

JOHN RUSSELL, JR., Mgr.
E. W. McCREADY, Editor.

ADVERTISING rates
Ordinary commercial advertisements tak

ing the run of the paper, each insertion, 
11.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, Por Sale, etc., 
one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 
25 cents for each insertion.

To the Editor of The Telegraph
Sir,—Permit me through your valuable 

columns to briefly refer to my recent tem
perance tour in the noble county of York.
I undertook this as one of a series of 
tours in the interest of the I. O. G. T., 
of which order I have the honor of being 
provincial grand electoral superintendent. 
I entered the county nearly four months 
ago and during that period have address
ed, including Sunday services, some 115 
meetings beside organizing 
lodges. In all of my. campaigns I have in
variably made .it the rule wherever lodges 
of the R. T. of T. or divisions of the S. 
of T. now exist or have been in existence 
to speak in behalf of such lodges or di
visions.

Prohibition sentiment is very strong in 
York and no license system will be ac
ceptable to the people of that splendid 
county. For the marked attention, pro
found respect, great kindness and gener- 

hospitality everywhere extended to 
me during my entire tour I desire to re
turn my most sincere thanks. The var
ious clergymen and railway officials also 

most valuable assistance for

Were Britishof one class or religion, 
authority withdrawn there would be war 
between rival factions, and the etate of 
affairs would be infinitely worse than at

BE KIND 
TO YOUR 
HORSE !

CALLS IT BIGOTRY
THE TELEPHONE QUESTION

>At the close of the last session of the 
locâl legislature some 6f Mr. Hazen's sup
porters, notably the Hon. Robert Maxwell 
and Mr. J. E. Wilson, expressed them
selves as determined that under the new 
Public Utilities Act justice should be done 

-St. John and the province in the matter 
of telephone tolls. These gentlemen plac
ed much faith in Mr. Hazen’a statement 
to the House that if the new act should 

ineffective 'and if it were found

the present time. This is recognized by 
the wiser men among the natives in India, 
who also see hope for the future in the • clarflS That Declaration is So Fash- 
gradual growth of autonomy under British jone(| a$ t() |)efeat |ts QWn Ends, 
guidance. They are content to wait, be
cause they know their people are not yet 
fitted for complete home rule. There is 
always the possibility of a serious out
break in India, but it may fairly be as
sumed that the wise counsels which have

seven newQuotes Bishop of Carlisle, Who De-

If he Is sick, don't taV 
out for a hard day's w.
doesn’t pay.more law abiding than Chicago, but there 

should be greater restrictions with regard" 
to the purchase and carrying of deadly 
weapons.

and give him the GRAXGI 
REMEDY that his ailment
for, and he'll soon be in p
health again.

THE CELEBRATED 
GER REMEDIES are f. 
of actual experiences < r 
sional horsemen they 
class veterinary pr 
that we guarantee in 
If any Granger Rem 
give entire satisfa 
dealer will refund you 
chase price.

Let him restAUTHORIZED AGENT
He following agent ie authorized to 

end collect for The Semi-Weekly

(Ottawa Journal.)
Several more letters have come to the 

Journal making statements and counter 
statements regarding alleged oaths taken 
by Catholics and Protestants on religious 

prevailed Alee thé mutiny will continue subjects. No one of the writers of these 
to control the action of the people. The letters desires to have his name made pub

lic as authority for the correctness of his 
. . , - ,. statements. The probability is no one of

the zelfetion of viceroys; of India. They them knowa anything except by hearsay.
"have accomplished much, under difficulties No good is likely to be gained by Can-
which seemed well-nigh insurmountable, adians or anybody else prodding each other
The present situation i, a grave one, call- ^ But whethet or'nTthe P«f = meeting, I organized

Journal desires to reiterate the view it I eighteen mem ers.
has repeatedly expressed, that the first f I expect to resume work not later than 
consideration for the adherent» of any September. I feel that God , bless,ng 
form of religion should be, not what them «T efforts and I most earnestly invoke 
opponents or rivals do ox say, but what «.d °f •”*"“'?? ° te™P™; 

There is said to be a great demand for they do or say themselves. By an uu- an m6 1 jU' ' *'■ ’ r J ,Ur %aU
all kinds of labor in the province of On- worthy thing, a religion hurts itself; by *ble ^ l ™

a worthy thing a religion i» advanced MICHAEL KELLY. G. E. S.
Any religion whose members countenance ,XT r> \ t n, imn
disloyal or insulting or fanatical oaths or St. Martins (N. B.), June 25, 1910.
views against others. is surely more hurt 
itself than such oaths or views can hurt 
others. If the bishops of Quebec take any 
oath disloyal to the temporal authority 
under which they live, or insulting to the 
faith of their Protestant fellow-citizens, 
the form of so-called Christianity which 
demands such a thing disgraces and injures 
itself. And to our mind, if a Protestant 
king makes a public declaration insulting 
to the faith of Catholics the form of so- 
called Christianity by which such a de
claration is demanded disgraces and in
jures itself.

The Journal’s concern for Protestantism 
comes is to have it worthy of itself, as the great

cause of religious freedom and toleration; was 
to have it lead always in Christian nobil
ity. The other view, that Protestantism 
can find value or needs to find safety in 
compelling any earthy potentate to voci
ferate insult to somebody elee's form of 
religious faith looks to us not merely 
senseless, but craven. Is Protestantism so 
feeble that protection of that kind 
—heaven save the mark? Is any intelli
gent human being really so curiously- 
minded as to really believe that the mighty 
strength of Protestantism can be hurt by 
anything save its own mistakes? What 
are we to' make of the unutterably petty 
idea that an oath here or a curse there 
against Protestantism—or all the oaths 
and curses upon earth—can constitute any 
reason why the sixty million English-speak
ing Protestants of the British Empire 
should imagine that their safety requires 
them to champion the old-time standard 
of bigotry which the King’s declaration 
embodies rather than do themselves rnd 
their splendid faith the justice of rising- 
superior" to the bitter vituperations of a 
past age?

The true Protestant view, expressed as 
fully and forcibly as is easily possible, is 
offered in the following letter to the Lon- son. 
don Times by the Protestant Bishop of 
Carlisle, published a few days ago:

“I think I may truthfully say that I 
am a thorough-going anti-Papalist. I dis
believe every distinctive doctrine of the 
Roman church which separatee it from the 
Reformed Church of England. Papal in
fallibility is to me an incredible delusion 
and the claims of the Papacy to ecclesias
tical jurisdiction over these realms an of
fence of the gravest kind. But it is for 
these very reasons that I deplore the sta
tutory obligation laid on the sovereign to 
make it his first meeting with his parlia
ment of declaration which, however true 
in itself, is in its form contrary to the 
highest interests of truth. It is my Protes
tantism which compels me to protest 
against this declaration.

“The declaration is so fashioned as to 
defeat its own aims. The great aim of 
the declaration is to prevent Papalism 
from gaining a firm foothold in the do
minions of the king. But history and ex
perience alike testify that nothing more 
strongly conduces to the success of a cause 
than unfair treatment. Under ill-treat-

can vase 
Telegraph, vis.:

Win. Somerville prove
that it would not serve to correct the 
abuses which led to the prolonged agita
tion of last year, prompt steps would be 
taken to make such alterations in the legis
lation as would bring about satisfactory 
results. Both Mr. Wilson and Mr. Max
well made it clear that, had they believed 
the act to be , either weak or ambiguous, 
they would never have supported the gov
ernment in its passage.

Mention is made of their position 
because it becomes important in the light 
of the Public Utility Commission’s recent

THE AIR LINE
The aviation meet at Montreal is prov

ing a success.Six successful flights were 
made on Saturday and there was no serious 
accident. Had such an event been predict
ed ten years ago, the public would have 
smiled good naturedly at the expense of 
the prophet, but such great progress has 
been made in the conquest of the air during 
the past ten years that even the man who 
made a very wild prediction of what may 
be done ten years hence would find many 
people willing to admit its possibility. 
Thus far, of course, the most remarkable 
feat that has been accomplished has been 
that of Count Zeppelin who has carried 
passengers for 300 miles without mishap. 
His craft went from station to station on

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEQEAPfl 

THE EVBIMG TIMES 
New BrnnswlcK's Indeptniwd 

newspapers.
' These newspapers advecalei 
aritish connection 
Heoesty-to?peblic life 
Measures for the material 

prosiest and moral advance- 
martaf- oiir great Dominion 

No graft!
No deals!

Ike TfcMfe, Panrock, Rose entwine. 
The Maple Leaf termr."

British government hae been fortunate in
gendered me 
which I am deeply grateful. I closed my 

paign at Peniac Bridge on Thursday 
evening, where, after having addressed a

lodge of Be Sure and Get: 6
GR ANGER HORSE \ X <

TLE FOOD—all sizes. 
GRANGER HEAVE and ( 

CURE.
GRANGER COLIC CURE. 

GRANGER HOOF OIV I K NT. 
GRANGER CONDITION l'OW- 

DERS.

ing for the exercise of mingled firmness 
and diplomacy of a rare quality.

NOTE AND COMMENTnow

tario, not only in the farming districts 
but in the manufacturing towns. This is 
a healthy indication.

decision that it has before it no proper 
complaint concerning the tolls and charges 
of the New Brunswick Telephone Com- 

It will be remembered that when 
first under dis-

THE BAIRD CO., Ltd.,
Manufacturing Æ

Chemists, Æ

WOODSTOCK, N.B.

Where Fulton Ferried.pany.
the utilities legislation was 
cuesion at Fredericton last year, it was 
proposed to insert a clause providing that 
any complaint against a public utility

must give bonds before his complaint

The movement inaugurated by the Cana
dian Club of Moncton for a more general 
recognition of the real significance of Do
minion Day is heartily approved in other 
cities. The Canadian Club of St- John 
has endorsed the movement, and will take 
such action ag will ensure a fitting ob
servance of the national holiday next year. 
The Ottawri Journal, referring to the 
action of the Moncton Club, says that “a 
breeze of refreshing patriotic vigor 
from the east” anti heartily approves of 
the suggestion. The Journal further says: 
“When one remembers that within a 
comparatively* few years ago Confederar 
tion was regarded with indifference in 
the Maritime Provinces—to say the least 
of it—and contrasts with that condition 
the change illustrated by the splendid 
tone of the Moncton Canadian Club’s cir
cular, one feels a new pride in his coun
try.”

(Collier’s).
Curtiss was more satisfactory than the 

comet. You could actually see him, if you 
stood on Riverside Drive, New York, just 
before noon on May 29. and looked to the 
west. You could see him all the way from 
214th street down to the sky-scraper dis
trict. He was riding 1,000 feet high at a 
dead level, and was eating up the distance 
with no

schedule time just as a train goes on a 
railway. He has made a start, and there 
can be no reasonable doubt that within 
a few years the carrying of passengers by 
airships will be quite a common occur
rence. Of course there are many difficul
ties to overcome, and problems to solve. 
Count Zeppelin made his famous journey 
in favorable weather. So did the men who 
have crossed the English Channel, and 
those Americans who have covered con
siderable distance in aeroplanes. Compar
ing locomotion in the air with that on the 
surface of the earth, ^he Montheral Herald 
thus sums up the situation:

“An airship has carried its load of pass
engers from station to station over a pre
scribed course and on schedule time. That 
is as. much as was done, at the beginning, 
by the steam propelled vessel, by the ves
sel built of iron, by the first passenger 
train, by the first trolley car, by the first 
motor car. With that much certain, the 
men at the back of all these new inven
tions went ahead and got rid of the limita
tions in the way of progress. It was fear
ed a steam driven ship Would break on the 
crest of the wave. It was feared a trolley 
car could never climb a hill. It was feared 
a motor air would never run far enough

com
pany
would be considered. The Telegraph made 
objection to this proposal, on the ground 
that the individual alone could not exact 
justice from any company under the law 
if he were compelled to bear in
dividually what would amount to the cost 
of an expensive and extended prosecution. 
This proposed clause was abandoned, and 
the matter of bonds was made optional 
with the commission. The Legislature ad-

l

A Churn For
apparent effort. Every little while ! Ofl /sna

the machine veered to the east, as if it I ® Wlilvll
skidding on an air line. It was liter-were

ally too wonderful for words, and there 
little screaming or shouting. One and 

another spoke of it in a low voice, and 
the sight of the biplane, ferrying down 
the river, sobered the crowd of Sunday 
loiterers. When girls shoot the chutes 
they scream and hug their gentleman 
friend. But when a sky chauffeur breaks 
into a new zone of experience the people 
are hushed on the earth beneath.

Glenn Curtiss flew from Albany to New 
York. He covered 137 miles in 152 min-

ST. JOHN, N. B:, JULY 2, 1910. ft
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CHURN

TUBERCULOSIS
named,journed, the commissioners were 

the commission organized and adopted 
rules of procedure, and then the public 
began to wait expectantly in the hope that 
the commission would show that Mr.

Very gratifying progress is being made 
in the province of Ontario in arousing pub
lic sentiment and organizing to check the 
raxwges of tuberculosis. A Toronto paper 
gives an interesting account of a visit paid 
by a number of municipal, representatives, 
medical men, clergymen, business men, and 
professional men to the Muskoka Sani
tarium. The party was organized by the 
National Sanitarium Association. As near
ly ten persons a day die of consumption 
in Ontario it is evident that public senti
ment cannot be too quickly aroused to 
the importance of vigorous action. It is 
stated that since the Muskoka Sanitarium 

first established $600,000 have beeh.

4 >1counts

utes. His average flying speed was 54 4-5 
miles an hour. The total time for the trip, 
including
hours 57 minutes. The New York World 
paid him $10,000 for the performance.

One clergyman, living at some point 
along that heavenly route, is reported to 
have preached a sermon against Curtiss 
and his journey, as an adventure leading 
the thoughts of his parishioners away from 
God. He was unaware of the reverential 
neck-craning and sense of wonder with 
which those earth-bound spectators watch
ed and almost worshipped the pilot’s flash
ing course. As the ship dropped out of 
sight down the Hudson, lost somewhere 
between the water and the sun, something 
like a sigh went up from this and that per-

Hazen had not created it in vain.
Thus far, nothing has been done. Al

though the law seems to mean that the 
commission is directed to acquaint itself 
fully with the affairs of every public util
ity company in order to ascertain whether 
or not any such company is violating the 
law, the commissioners take the ground 
that they are tiot compelled to take any 
action unlesa specific complaint is made 
by someone, or by a group of persons, and 
supported by them as in a court of law. 
One individual who did go before the com- 

I mission to ask that certain acts of the 
telephone company be looked into, found 
that nothing would be done unless he un
dertook the expense of the whole matter, 
and he therefore stepped aside. Next the 
telephone committee of the Board of Trade 
announced that the secretary of the Board 
of Trade had been directed to forward to 
the Public Utility Commission' a copy of 
the information secured during the investi
gation of telephone matters which was car
ried on here some months ago. There 

to be no doubt that this informa-

two stops for gasoline, was 4

Mr. J. S. Wtilison, of the Toronto 
News, addressing the Canadian Women’s 
Press Club in Toronto last week, made 
this statement: “Within the next twenty- 
five years every woman will vote—or have 
a right to vote, and within the same per
iod twenty-five pr fifty per cent of all 
women will smoke.” What the ladies said 
is not recorded.

This is our •‘LEADER'* CHURN-made 
of the best White Oak—which won’t chip 
or peel like glass or crockery—absolutely 
sanitary—and may be operated by foot 
or hand. If your dealer docs not handle 
Leader Churns, write us direct.

CUMHEB-MOWSWKLL LIMITED, - Hamilton. OnL
E 3

1was
spent, and 4,000 people have been helped. 
The encouraging statement waa made by 
one speaker that since the crusade against 
the disease had been begun in OntEirio the 
death rate from consumption had been

I
on one charge of fuel to make the 
trip worth while. It was feared the pass
enger train would kill cattle, and the first 
one did, in fact, kill a great statesman.

inventiveness has risen

The Ottaw'a Free Press remarks that 
many people from Ontario who go to 
Maine or other American resorts would 
come to the Maritime Provinces if they 
knew of the great attractions here. The 
Free Press suggests that the Intercolonial 
Railway should make a strong effort to 
make more widely known the scenic beau
ties and climatic advantages along this 
route.

3!For the sake of comparison, Paulhan’s 
record should be recalled in his flight from 
London to Manchester, when, starting on 
April 27, he covered 186 miles in 4 hours 
and 11 minutes of actual flying time. Last 
year was a time of brilliant spurts and 
dare-devil moments for the aeroplane. But 
it is getting its second wind in -the present 
year, and tackling the long-distance endur
ance tests.

Since it is money that makes the men 
go up, or at least suggests routes to them, 
the money flowed immediately after the 
Curtiss flight. One set of newspapers of
fered $30,000 for the first successful aero
plane flight between New York and St. 
Louis. Another newspaper offered $25,000 
for a flight contest between New York 
and Chicago.

I
Man,
superior to the dangers of land and sea, 
is now fairly launched on the conquest of 
the air. There is no room for doubt about 
hie mastering it, although there may yet 
be many setbacks in store before security 
is made practically absolute. It will come. 
The trip between Friedrichshafen and Dus
seldorf deserves to take rank with the trip

whose
lowered 25 per cent. An effort will be 
made to raise $50,000 for the enlargement 
of the work at Muskoka. Patients from 
all parts of Canada are found there. They 
are classified according to the state of 
their health on arrival, and incipient cases 

kept apart from those in advanced

That’s the only 
way you can 
afford to keep 
them, because 
any lameness 
means 
to you.

Spavin, Splint, Curb, Sweeney, 
Ringbone, Swelling or Lameness 

d not prevent your horses from 
working. Simply use Kendall s 
Spavin Cure.

It works while the horse works 
—takes awray the pain—reduces 
swellings—makes legs and joints 
sound and strong—leaves no scars 
or white hairs because it does not 
blister.

less work and less profit
The City Council should consider favor

ably the attendance of Chief Clark at the 
convention of chiefs of police in Van
couver. The chief was last year elected 
vice-president of the association. By his 

I membership in that body he is in a bet-

etagee.
The addresses that were delivered by 

the visitors of last week were all in high 
praise of the work of the institution. In 
addition, however, to such institutions, 
there is need of a continuous educational 
campaign, to encourage the people to take 
measures at home to prevent the spread 
of the disease. There is a mother in St. 
John who is suffering from tuberculosis. 
She has five young children and no means 
of earning a livelihood for them. Here is 
a special ease, requiring prompt and spec- 

rial treatment.

by rail between Liverpool and Manchester, 
and that was one of the decisive events in 
the world’s history.”

neeseems
tion was sent and was formally placed be
fore the utility commissioners, but be
cause no individual appeared in support of 
it, and because the complainants were not ^er position to secure information that is 
represented by counsel and had not ex- sometimes very necessary. Moreover, at- 
pressed their willingness to follow the tendance at the conventions should give

the chief valuable hints in connection with

SETTLERS FOR NEW BRUNSWICK
Is the provincial government going to 

enter seriously upon a campaign for bring
ing settlers and farm hands in large num
bers to New Brunswick? For a long time 
nothing has been heard, or nothing of use, 
about that scheme in which Mr^JHazen and 
the C. P. R. were to co-operate and by 
which certain rather sparsely settled por
tions of this province were to be made to 
blossom as the rose.

The subject is suggested by a recent pro
posal of the Allan Line at the Emigration 
Conference in London. The company’s 
scheme seems to be

MR. SEARS AND THE CHAMPLAIN 
STATUE. xmatter to its conclusion however long time 

that might require, the whole matter seems 
to have been dropped.

In the light of these events, it would 
be of interest to know what Mr. Hazen 
and Mr. Maxwell and Mr. Wilson think 
of the Public Utilities Act and its effect 
upon the relations existing between the 
public and the public utility corporations 
of this province.

In the beginning the New Brunswick 
Telephone Company, arbitrarily, and as

Kendall’sthe operation of the police department. (Times.)
In connection with the erection of the 

Champlain monument, there is one citi
zen whose share in the work deserves j 

ment even a bad cause is apt to appear; special recognition. That man is lost- 
good. Harshness evokes sympathy. If master Sears. At a time when the Histon- 
persecution Stops short of extermination, cal Society had practically abandoned the 
it is the best of all nourishments to that project because of a lack of public interest, 
which is persecuted. Spit upon falsehood, Mr. Sears, who was then mayor of the 
and falsehood thrives on the spittle. In- city, took charge of Mr. Hamilton Mac-1 
suit error, and error gains by the insult; Carthy and spent much 
whereas generosity is deadly to it. Many several weeks introducing the sculptor to, 
vicious pleas have won favor simply ow- ; leading citizens, explaining the whole mar- : 
ing to the indignities piled on their advo- ! ter, and urging them to su sen e 0 e \ 
cates. As injustice is an enemy of justice, j fund. But for this action on the pait o 
so toleration is a frend of truth. The , Mr. Sears, there would probably have been 
scriptural faith, strong in its own truth- no^statue of Champlain on Queen square

The Toronto Telegram ie not disposed to 
permit Sir Mackenzie Bowell to lay all 
the blame on Mr. Foster for what hap
pened in 1896. It says: “It is time that 
Sir Mackenzie ceased to climb on plat
forms and indirectly deplore George E. 
Foster’s sins against the Bowell leader
ship. Mr. Foster sinned less grievously 
against the Bowell leadership than the 
Bowell leadership sihned against the whole 
future of the Conservative party.”

Spavin Cure
has been the horseman’s standby 
for 40 years and is used all over 
the world.THE READY REVOLVER

t Bums, Ont. Sept, iotk 1909. 
“I have used Kendall’s Spavin

Cure and it cures Old Stubbem Cases.
William H. Dodd.

There should be some restriction upon 
the eale of revolvers in this city. A man 
was shot, perhaps fatally, in a room in 
North street on Saturday night. Two men 
had been quarreling and apparently there 
were two revolvers on the premises. Why 
should these men carry revolvers? There 
is really no reason why a citizen of St.
John should go armed. This is a peace- 
loving community, and it is only when a 
an an is crazed by liquor or an insane 
jealousy that he is at all likely to resort 
to the use of weapons. If in such cases 
they are ready to his hand he may become 
a mprderer. There have been several 
tragedies in New Brunswick during the 
last few years which probably ^ould not 
have occurred had not the persons involv
ed been free to carry dangerous weapons.
Certain foreigners who come to this coun
try from a country where human life „ is 
lees regarded than with us become especial
ly dangerous when they are under the in
fluence of liquor. They should not be per
mitted to carry revolvers or knives.
Neither should our own people be allowed 
that privilege without restriction. There 
would be fewer tragedies in Canada if 
more attention were given by the auth
orities to this matter. The city of Chicago 
has set an example which ought to be fol
lowed in Canadian cities. Over two years 
ago the Chicago city council passed an 
ordnance which licensed the purchasing, 
owning and borrowing of deadly weapons, 
and another which licensed the sale, loan
ing and bartering of such weapons. Of the 
second of these ordinances an exchange had, or has shown, neither the courage nor 
Bays: % the executive ability to carry the move-

“The second makes it unlawful for any ment along on really effective lines. The 
person, firm or corporation to sell at re- amount of money devoted to it has not 
tail, or to loan, barter, or give away, any been sufficient by any means, and the local 
pistol, revolver, derringer, bowie knife, government itself lacks t^ie detailed knowl- 
dirk or other deadly weapons, without a edge of this province which is essential 
license from the mayor. Applications for before such a campaign could be outlined, 
such licenses, if individuals, must saitsfy There is not available at Fredericton an 
the mayor of their good character; and accurate estimate of the agricultural possi- 
corporationa must furnish evidence of the bilities of New Brunswick, of the area now 
good character of officers. The li-1 untilled that might be made productive

of his time for

horses sound as aKeep your 
dollar. Get Kendall’s today and 
you will have it tomorrow if 
needed. $1 a bottle—6 for $5.

When you buy, ask for free copy 
of our book “A Treatise On The 
Horse’ ’ or write ns

based
“ready- the Board of Trade’s telephone committeely upon the principle

made farms” eo successfully adopted in j assert, unjustly, demanded certain increaa-
ed charges from telephone subscribers in

of

Alberta by the Canadian Pacific. The 
Allans talk about sending to Canada this 
year 2,000 pioneers with their wives and 
4,000 children,and 5,000 men, their wives and 
10,000 children during the next few years.

Referring to the attacks of Sir Macken
zie Bowell and Mr. Johnson, M. P. P., 

j on Mr. Foster at Trenton (Ont.), an ex- 
I change says: “When to these two speeches 
are added the other significant fact that 
Mr. Borden himself had no word to eay 
in defence of Mr. Foster, but instead paid 
a tribute to Mr. C. J. Doherty, his new 
lieutenant, who had come to the front in 
two years of political life, one must come 
to the conclusion that those who several 
months ago predicted that George E. Fos
ter would be forced to retire, whether he 
would or not, knew what they were talk
ing about.”

this city, and those who were unwilling 
to pay the higher price were deprived of 
telephone service. This arbitrary action 
closely followed a similar arbitrary act in 

They propose, if the scheme goes through, ! increasing, under the guise of a readjust- 
to provide each of these settlers with j ment, the long distance tolls of the corn- 
household equipment and land sufficient | pany. 
to support him in comfort. The whole 
cost of each family, including insurance 
and guarantee bond, would be $750.

The company would advance this money 
as a loan bearing interest at 7 per cent, 
the whole to be repaid within five years; 
and it is estimated that the thing could be 
done on a maximum credit of about $11,- 
000,000, which total would be reduced be
low $5,000,000 by the end of the sixth 
year. Practical men who have given this

fulness, can afford to despise the rotten 
bulwarks of intolerance and insult. They 
deform its beauty and retard its growth.
It ie just because I am jealous of the noble 
grandeur of Protestant principles and 
Protestant truth that I earnestly desire 
the withdrawal of this declaration in its 
present form; it being not only a stain1 readers:
on our statutes and a blemish on the j “Shooting Outrage—O Fearful Agony, 
charities of the gospel, but also, by its Khoon Tong was a man of Langoon and 
gratuitous offensiveness a help to the er- on his return accidentally shot at by some 
rors it condemns and an ally to the ad- miscreant scoundrels. Untimely death, oh
vereary it dreads.

“Is there not also glaring impropriety 
and insufferable hardship in forcing on 
the sovereign’s lipe language which makes 
Christian courtesy shudder, and which 
must be detestable and pain-giving to mil
lions of his most true and loyal subjects?
Such language cannot but inflict sharp 
misery on an honorable and sympathetic 
sovereign, who needs no such appendix to 
the bill of rights and his coronation oath 
to conserve his loyalty to the Protestant 
succession; while if there should ever arise 
a sovereign subtle and dishonorable, the 
declaration would be entirely futile. The 
declaration is needless to honor and worth- There’s always some trouble to fill us with woe ; in Wl ■
less to dishonor. Again, is it not an ab- wea^-]ier js sloppy with snow ; in summer it s hot and in spr 

XTe,Caand: wet. and the autumn’s the blamedest calamity
Roman Catholic ministers of state at; GRIEF TO so we remark, as we push through tile VI ov. 
home, and then to require their sovereign; why should the spirit of mortal be proud
lord to denounce as idolatrous their most j one’s back is all itchy there’s no place to scratcl
tTtto^rVCathïcS,IawhV^ ^rafelyou have a cigar then you can't find a match; when you'n 
are Christians, with a measure of theolo- as thunder there’s nothing to eat. and when you re .not 
gical bitterness which we do not mete out there’s grub and repeat. You buy a new shirt, and it li 
to Mahometan and' other non-Chrietian ghroud__0h) why shoUld the spirit of Willie be proud ? Oh. 1

nôt°b/UJea private ^rson m these mat- is sour and the vinegar’s sweet, you’ve boils on your bosom ; 
ters. Am his subjects of every creed are on your feet, and all that you swallow is poisoned With 
bound to him by dutiful and devoted al- g<yj*ibed by the doctors in dog-Latin terms. And yet > 011 
legiance, r, is he bound tc. them b, , alecky chumps ! You simply won’t stay in the
royal,-Kid imperial considerateness. In our . », vrmr troubles
ipetilarity.we are apt to forget the king’s dumps! You simply won t wait neath your troubles ana
vast -dominions beyond the seas and his splatter the earth with a cloudburst of tears. lOU thro 
sovereign relation to them as well as to and you laugh with the crowd—and that s whj tin *

relation scarcely in existence when .g prQud ,

Copyright, 191U by George Matthew Adams. ^ ^

:A WRESTLE WITH ENGLISH.
Dr. B. J. KENDALL CO.. Enesburq Falls. 7L

(Argonaut.)
This is an extract from a Siamese paper 

that has an English column for foreign
Owlett—I had an aw 

up an excuse'to give m 
home from the club last 

Ascum—Did she demai 
Owlett—Of course! I 

it piqued her curiosity.—Cat 
and Times.

Does any one suppose that this precedent 
is to remain unchallenged, and that the 
company is to be allowed to proceed from 
it to furthei arbitrary increases and re
adjustments here and elsewhere?

fearful! All men expressed their mourn. 
The cowardice dogs is still at large. ’

BRITAIN IN INDIA

Uncle WaltThere is no more fascinating subject re
lated to British conquest and to British The Montreal Star is strongly Conser

vative in its leanings, but it has this to 
eay concerning Premier Roblin and the 
Manitoba boundary issue: “It is the truth 
of the matter that they are afraid of. 
This frantic haste to get the elections 
over before Sir Wilfrid Laurier can speak

rule over alien peoples than that of Brit
ish rule in India. Despite the fact that 

plan some attention have pronounced it the tendency of the times is toward a 
feasible, and it is said in London that growing measure of home rule in India, 
though the Allans may ^ot undertake the j the more restless spirits among the natives 
movement themselves, their représenta- yearn for complete independence. These 
tions to the Emigration Conference will re- agitators do not perceive, and perhaps do | to the people of Manitoba face to face

not care, what would happen in India if 
British authority were withdrawn. Their 
sole aim is to have that authority remov
ed. They are endeavoring in the native 
press to persuade the people that it would 
be a very simple matter for the great mass 
of the natives to rise and utterly destroy

The Poet Philosopher

is a confession by Premier Roblin and hissuit in the matter being taken up by the 
Imperial Government and discussed with 
the authorities at Ottawa.

colleagues of a fact which has for some 
time been evident to every intelligent per
son in the province, namely, that the 
much-trumpted boundary 'issue’ is a frau
dulent device, designed solely to divert 
public attention, if possible, from the real 
issues which are at stake in the approach
ing provincial elections.”

-aMr. Hazen has established, or rather has 
enlarged upon, the old provincial machin
ery for immigration, but thus far he has -V

a
the mere handful of Englishmen scattered 
among their teaming millions.

“There are,” says a recent article of 
this kind, “three hundred million people 
in India, anti less Than one hundred thou
sand British troops, all told. If each one 
of you of India took a pinch of sand be
tween your finger and thumb and threw 
it at the British troops here, you could 
bury them clean out of sight.”

Doubtless such statements as this would Magazine.

Mistress (to new arrived Norwegian)— 
“Can you cook?”

“Naw.”
“Can you do washing?”
“Naw.”

u wait on table?”

f.

t of“Can 
“Naw.
“Well, what can you do?”
“Ah can milk reindeers.”—MeV opolis this declaration was framed and in refer

ence to which it is a glaring anachronism.
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HOPE TO AVERT RADICAL CHANGE IN 
RAILWAY STRIKE CORONATION OATH

‘BMIBEfi DOf 
III HE StOffl

2,500 SOLDIER BOYS 
AT CAMP SUSSEX

■

All Offensive References to 
Church of Rome Cut Out

<$>—
count it falls Just a little below the Ameri
can standard. That ie to say, it falls be
low if rates of pay only ate compared. If, 
however, money rule»—and almost every 
ru}e means extra, money to the men—tw 
compared "also, as they must be, the dif
ference between the award aid Baltimore 
& Ohio wages will be largely and perhaps

together eliminated.
“For some years past the rules upon the 

C. P. R. have been more favorable to the 
men than rules upon most of the American 
roads. This fact had to be taken into 
account when the men came with their de
mand for standardization of pay. The 
company has repeatedly during the past 
two months inquired whether the men 
would accept Baltimore & Ohio rules as 
well as rates of pay. The representatives 
of the men, however, took the position 
that they must get Baltimore & Ohio rates 
of pay with C. P. R. rules, amended so as 
to be more favorable still to the men. 
The view which the board took of this wad 
that while it wafc something which the 
men were at liberty to ask, and the 
peny equally at liberty to grant, it 
not équitable or just as a settlement to be 
imposed by the board.

‘Whether the men employed on "the C. 
P. R. will take this latter view or not, 
remains to be seen. The issue seems to 
be whether the men Upon the C. P. R. 
will strike for an increase which will put 
them in a better position than the men 
upon some American roads with which 
settlements have recently been made, and 
a position better, having in mind the cost 
of living in Canada, than the men have 
who are employed upon such roads as the 
New York Central, and the New Haven A 
Hartford.

“The men’s policy, ‘what we have we’ll 
hold,’ is a good enough one if it is not 
pressed to the point of unreason. If they 
have had in the past rules upon the C. P. 
R. whose application has made, a lower 
rate of pay result in higher wages to the 
C. P. R. employes than were paid under 
seemingly higher rates of pay on the New 
Haven A Hartford, no one will blame the 
representatives of the men for seeking to 
retain them, even when rates of pay are 
being raised to an equality with the New 
Haven A Hartford. But fairness must 
compel one to say that it is not a strong 
basis upon which to appeal to the public 
opinion of Canada in case of a strike.

“The C. P. R. is a wealthy corporation. 
It deserves no consideration in point of its 
ability to pay. The question, however, to 
which we think there is only one answer 
is whether out of a campaign launched for 
the standardization of wages, a Canadian 
railway should be pressed too far in the 
attempt to make it do what, all things 
considered, would be more than any rail
way has been made to do in- the United 
States, and decidedly more than the Balti
more A Qhio whose settlement it was that 
has become the standard.”

DURING FLIGHT All Got Under Can
vas Tnesday Night

Men and Companies 
Still Sparring

Conferences Yesterday to 
Be Followed by 

Another

AT MONTREALPremier Asquith, in Introducing Bill, Says All 
Safeguards in Regard tO Protestantism Of One Company Now Controls 

Sovereign Are Maintained—Balfour Assents to 0ne'quaLaenrdsof Crown 
Reform, but Some Opposition Crops Up—Lon
don Press Generally Approve

al
é Hospital Ready in Time 

to Accommodate 
Two Patients

Brookens Gives Thrilling Ex
hibition in a Gale of 

Wind
Halifax, June 28—It is understood that 

the Eastern Canada Lumber Company’s 
payment to the Royal Bank of Canada 
for that bank’s claim on the Alfred Dickie 
timber limit* and mills is $025,000.

Mr. Dickie has a balance of about $100,- 
000 and his lumber areas in Labrador are 
still in his hands. The Eastern Canada 
Lumber Company has an option on the 
property in Labrador.

This company with the 464,000 acres of 
timber limits in Nova Scotia that it has 
now purchased has about dne-fourth of 
the good timber limits of this province. 
The next largest company is the Davison 
concern at Bridgewater with 200,000 acres 
and the Miller company at Ingrahamport 
with 100,000.

It was the purchase of the Dickie areas 
that made possible the undertaking of the 
railway scheme which provided for the 
building of 200 miles easterly from Hali
fax, and on which a total provincial and 
federal government subsidies amounting to 
$12,800 a piile will he paid.

Trainmen Believed Now to 
Be Willing to Forego Some 
of Their Demands—Grand 
Trunk lias Refined to Ac
cept Award of Conciliation 
Board.

Different Locations of Some 
of the Corps from Last 
Year—Rain Interfered with 
Work Tuesday — Lt-Col. 
Humphrey in Command

ROSE 4,000 FEET
had been an opportunity for the new de
claration to be studied before the second
reading.

Mr. Balfohr joined in the premier's ap
peal to defer the inevitable discussion un
til the second reading of the bill. He 
thought the change ought to be made if 
they could absolutely safeguard the Pro
testant succession, in order to remove any 
offence to the king’s loyal subjects.

John Redmond, who welcomed the bill, 
said the Catholics would challenge no 
steps considered necessary to secure the 
Protestantism of the sovereign and the 
Protestant succession to the throne. The 
proposed alteration would remove some
thing which was unjust to members of one 
^church.

Captain Craig opposed the proposal be
cause of the church of Rome’s claim to 
temporal as well as spiritual power. Op
position also came from Sir Cory W. 
Moore, Agar Robartes and Neil Primrose, 
whilst several other members in the course 
of brief speeches gave the bill support.
Press Comment.

In reference to the declaration, the Mail 
says Premier Asquith could not have 
chosen a more favorable moment for a bill 
as sensible men of all parties will welcome 
the new declaration.

The Chronicle says the bill seeifls like
ly to be so far noncontroversial in that 
the opposition, as such, will not be against 
it. The government policy is logical > and 
meets a real grievance fully; therefore, it 
contains a promise of finality.

The Graphie congratulates the govern
ment on its courage in attempting to deal 
witli a thorny subject, but the compara
tively small minority voting against t\ie 
bill gives an inaccurate impression of the 
opposition to it; but it is to be hoped this 
opposition will be concentrated not on the 
principle of the bill bpt on the wording.

The News says the new declaration is 
1 preferable to the older formula.

The Leader says there is no guarantee 
in the did form of declaration with all its 
offensiveness to Catholics, which is not to 
be found in the new one.

The Telegraph says yesterday’s proceed
ings in the commons can only be regarded 
as a happy prelude to King George’s reign 
and an emphatic service to the moral 
unity of the empire. • - ,s 

The Morning Post says that no doubt 
exists that the bill wiîLpass substantially 
in its present form and it is desirable that 
its passage should be marked by as little 
wrangling as possible.

The declaration, the Times anticipates, 
will receive more extensive opposition on 
the second reading, but it says when taken 
in conjunction with the other safeguards 
the declaration must surely be felt to 
afford every security that a formula can 
give.

Notice has been given for the rejection 
of the declaration bill by Mr. Craig and 
other members, who anticipate getting a 
bigger minority on the second reading. It 
is expected that Scottish members will 
press for the acceptance of the amendment 
to include the Church ’of Scotland in the 
terms of the declaration.

MacMaster and MacKinder voted against 
the first reading of the declaration bill.

London, June 28—In the commons today 
Mr. Asquith said he hoped the decla
ration bill would be regarded as uncontre- 
versial. The present declaration could not 
fail to be offensive, ont only to Roman 
Catholics but also to the sovereign. They 
were proposing a substitute declaration 
which, instead of singling out for repudia
tion a cherished doctrine of the Roman 
Catholic church, affirmed that the sover
eign was faithful.

Loud cheérs greeted thé first reading 
which carried 383 to. 42, of the declaration 
bill this evening.

Premier Asquith introduced the bill in 
a crisp, lucid style, *briefly surveying the 
history of the declaration. He pointed out 
that curiously endugb at its inception in 
1678, and for years afterwards, it had 
nothing whatever to do .with the accession 
to the throne, and the sovereign was not 
required to take it, but the declaration 
was taken by all the members of both 
houses and those described as sworn sub
jects of the sovereign. In 1700 when the 
declaration, which was originally framed 
for a different purpose and for an entirely 
different class of person, it was introduced 
to protect the 

The declaration was framed in a time 
of great popular excitement under the be
lief that a great conspiracy had been 
hatched to murder the sovereign, subvert 
the Protestant religion and destroy the 
liberties of the people.

He said no candid person would deny 
that the circumstances in all material re
spects had vitally changed since then, 
moreover, the Roman Catholic subjects of 
the crown had grown enormously in num
bers and strength, and po one now doubt
ed their loyalty or suppôeed their loyalty 
required to be hedged around by a special 
safeguard. He pointed Out the offensive- 
ncss of the declaration to the sovereign 
himself. It Was well known that the late 
king found it a most repugnant duty to 
have to utter this preposterous formula di
rected against so many of his loyal sub
jects. There were other statutes existing 
safeguarding the Protestant faith and the 
Protestant succession to the throne.

The premier said the bill proposed did 
not get rid of the declaration altogether, 
but the substitute for it was one which 
would involve the declaration of the sov
ereign’s personal belief in terms which 
could not possibly give offence to any of 
his majesty’s subjects. =
The Amended Oath.

Mr. Asquith said the declaration pro
posed was:

“I do solemnly and sincerely, in the 
presence of God, profess, testify and de
clare that I am a faithful member of the 
Protestant informed church by law estab
lished m England, and I will, according to 
the true intent of the' enactments to se
cure the Protestant succession to the 
throne of my realm, uphold and maintain 
the said enactments to the best of my 
powers according to law.”

Mr. Asquith thought those words could 
not give offence to Catholics, and from a 
Protestant point of view they carried them 
the whole length they required.

He appealed to the house not to indulge 
in any acrimoniotis discussion until there

Took Passenger Along—De Lesseps 
Took No Chances and Stayed Close 
to Earth—McCurdy Fails Again to 
Lift Machine—Promoters Face Big 
Loss.

com-
was

Sussex, N. B., June 28—The big govern
ment owned camping grounds at Sussex 
have once again donned their military 
pearance and, with their seemingly endless 
lines of white tents, dotted over the sur
face of the encampment, their general 
pect of bustle and animation, and lastly 
the hundreds of military men wandering 
about in uniforms of red, black and khaki, 
present to the eye a spectacle not soon to 
be forgotten.

At the depot, at the railway siding about 
a mile above the station, and more especi- 

the grounds themselves, the de
fenders of our country are to be seen, so 
that the town and grounds are literally 
alive with soldiers. On all sides, scenes of 
activity and military life prevail—transport 
wagons, loaded with baggage, are being 
driven hurriedly from place to place ; the 
railway siding is thronged with uniformed 
men, attending to their luggage ; the air 
is rent with gruff shouts of command ; the 
familiar-sounds of “tent pegging” are fre
quent and general—in , fact, everybody 
seems to have something to do to keep 
him busy and the very atmosphere bristles 
with excitement and anticipation.

Seemingly, the only obstacle against the 
work of opening the big encampment is 
the weather. The troops were very much 
handicapped by the incessant rain today 
in pitching their tents, and progress was 

•very much retarded. However, they man
aged to proceed splendidly under the cir
cumstances, and as a result of their labors 
a “tented city” has once more been con
structed at Sussex. The tents are extend
ed ou all sides of the grounds, but the 
location of some of the bodies has been 
slightly changed. The Army Medical Corps 
are this year situated in the “Hollow,” 
near the artillery lines, instead of, as for
merly, upon the higher ground. The lines 
of their corps have been separated, and 
three divisions have been made, the sec
tions being known as tent, hospital and 
transportation divisions.
Hospital Opens With Two 

Patients.

i

Montreal, June 28—This was a day of 
conference between the representatives of 

and conductors’ unions and

Montreal, June 28—Difficulty was ex
perienced today by the aviators at Avia
tion Park on account of the high wind 
which prevented operations until late in 
the afternoon. This, however, gave oc
casion for the most remarkable feat of the 
meet so far, when Brookens made a flight 
in the face of a 15 to 20-mile breeze off the 
lake, when all the other aerial artists had 
decided the weather

ap-

the trainmen _
the vice-presidents of the Canadian Pacific 
anil Grand Trunk. Apparently nothing 
was gained save the fact that on all sides 
the principle of further conference was 
recognized, which gave hope that such dis
cussion might lead to an eventual settle
ment without open hostilities.

Practically the whole ‘ day was giyen 
these conferences ' by the union 
In the morning they met Vice- 

President Fitzhugh, of the Grand Trunk, 
and had a talk with him lasting over two 

In the afternoon they met Vice-

was too dangerous.
Brookens rose in his Wright biplane and 

circled around over the field, facing a | ally on 
tricky breeze. In spite of this he kept 
perfect control, and in a sensational flight 
rose to a considerable height and seemed 
to have no difficulty in landing.

Experts said it was one of the most 
daring flights ever attempted and placed 
Brookens in a class with daring aviators 
like Paulhan. Orville Wright is said to 
be the only American who ever attempted 
a flight in such a wind.

Brookens broke records for the domin
ion with a flight of 4,000 feet in the air, 
and also for the first time in Canada took 
a passenger into the air, Frank Coffyn, of 
the Wright team, soaripg with him, the 
ascent and glide down taking fifteen min- 

of the Newcastle Parish Liberal Associa- utes. The high flight was made in a 
tion held over from the 14th, met last Wright biplane, and a 
night. The meeting opened at 8.40, S. W. made another Canadian record, when Ralph

Johnston navigated the air over the- field 
for 45 minutes 5 seconds, circling around 
in the face of a breeze without apparent 
difficulty.

De Lesseps made a couple of flights with 
his Blériot machine, but in the face of so 
tricky a wind he did not make any start
ling ventures, contenting himself with 
soaring just above the grand stand.

McCurdy tried a couple of times to es
say a flight with his machine Baddeck 
No. 2, but could not induce it to leave the 
ground more than a few feet.

Interest in the exhibition is growing, 
slightly over four thousand people at
tending this afternoon, but the attendance, 
as on previous days, was decidedly disap
pointing. Unless the remaining days show 
a considerable increase of interest the meet 
will mean a heavy loss to the promoters.

NEWCASTLE LIBERALS 
IK ANNUAL MEETING

over to 
leaders.

hours.
President McNicol, of the C. P. R.,. and 
were in conference with him from 3 until
5.30.

The most encouraging feature of these 
long conferences was that it was promised 
that the men and officials of both roads 
would meet again, when some further 
grounds for settlement might be arrived

&crown.

Big Enrollment of Members; Officers 
Elected; P. Hennessy Has a Griev
ance.at

So far as the railroads are concerned 
their attitude is much the same. 
Canadian Pacific has accepted the award 
of the board of arbitration, but may make 
further concessions in the interests of 

The Grand Trunk has refused the

The Newcastle, June 25—The annual meeting

similar machine

peace.
finding of the conciliation board, and. also 
declined to grant the demands of the men, 
but has expressed a willingness to make 
reasonable approaches so as to find a basis 
of agreement that may prove the means 
of reaching a peaceful settlement.

The men made the same demand upon 
both companies, for the tincompromising 

of the standard of wages for

Miller in the chair. There was no report 
from president or secretary.

T. W. Crocker, who had been 
mittee re “Missing Link”—Indiantown- 
Blackville railway—reported that every
thing was now satisfactory.

On motion of ex-May or Patrick Hen
nessy, annual dues were reduced to twenty- 
five cents.

Ninety-frfcro members of the 102 in the 
room enrolled as members, as against only 
39 at the meeting one year ago. Many 
of the new recruits had been Conserva
tives.

Tbefe was a warm contest over election

a com-

ioiith shore
COMPANY TO

acceptance
the district east of Chicago. But their 
present attitude is not now as determined 
as it was. Instead of declaring that they 
stood by this standard wage as their ir
reducible minimum, and annoupcing that 

discussion upon any other basis would 
be oi any use. tfiey;:b_am .«hqwn a 
conciliatory attitude* Nuftt "aiaiT quite pre
pared to talk the whole matter over with 
the railroads. 1 - v

The indications are that in the end

of officers.
Messrs. Hackey and Fallon nominated 

P. Hennessy for president, and James Fal
coner nominated ex-May or Miller. S. W. 
Miller won by a vote of 59 to 33. The 
scrutineers were C. J. Morrissy and Aid.

The hospital tents have been pitched, 
and already have two patients, both artil
lerymen, from the 19th Field Battery, 
Moncton. One of the men is suffering 
from injuries received by a kick from a 
horse, and the other from having his foot 
jammed by a “limber” at the siding.

The Y. M. C. A. tent has once again 
been pitched not far from the staff lines, 
and was thronged continually today by 
soldier lads, writing a message to a,mother, 
sister or sweetheart, informing them of 
their safe arrival. This tent is of valuable

there is a possibility of mfitual conces
sions being agreed to -‘which will put an 
end to the present rather «trained posi
tion. This the more so as the conferences
yesterday were carried pn in the most 
amicable manner.

TWO DRY DOCKS 
FOR CANADA

J. G. Layton.
For secretary, R. W. Crocker was nom

inated by George Stables, and S. B. Mil
ler, and Charles J. Morrissy by F. D. 
Ryan and John Fallon. J. G. Layton and 
F. D. Ryan were appointed scrutineers. 
The result was, Crocker, 58; Morrissy, 29.

For treasurer, Jeunes Falconer was nom
inated by T. W. Crocker and J. R. Alli
son; J. G. Layton by C. J. Morrissy and 
P. J. McEvoy; P. J. McEvoy by F. D. 
Ryan; P. Hennessy by T. W. Crocker, 
and C. J. Morrissy by S. B. Miller. Mr. 
Hennessy refused to let his name go be
fore the meeting; Mr. Morrissy’s 
tion was not heard by the chairman; so 
after some discussion all the names were 
withdrawn and the following renominated: 
C. J. Morrissy and Jag. Falconer. The 
result was, Falconer, 55; Morrissy, 25.

James Stables was chosen 1st vice-presi
dent by acclamation.

For 2nd vice-president, P. Hennessy 
nominated by James Falconer, but refus-

elected by

Miller Extract Co. Goes Into 
Voluntary Liquidation

Hopeful of Settlement.
“We met the representatives of the 

trainmen and conductors this morning,” 
said Vice-President E. H. Fitzhugh, of 
the Grand Trunk, “for the first time since 
the wage trouble arose, some six months 
ago, and discussed the matter thoroughly. 
The men presented their demands and 
views, and the company expressed its own. 
V bile we could not accept the proposi
tion made by the men, nor would they 
accede to the view we expressed, the dis
cussion was carried on in a friendly man
ner, and I have every hope that an ami
cable adjustment will be arrived at. The 
matter being still under discussion, I can 
fiay nothing further save that we have 
not arrived at an impasse yet.”

\ ice-President McNicol today took 
charge of the negotiations on behalf of 
the Canadian Pacific. At the close of the 
meeting he was even more reticent than 
Mr. Fitzhugh.

‘The matter of an agreement between 
the company 
ductors/’ said Mr. McNicol,4 “is under ne
gotiation at the present time. I therefore 
think it is inopportune to give any infor
mation to the press on the subject. Any 
s'itement to the contrary is unauthor
ized.”

Local Liabilities About $25,000—1. 
B. Snowball Co. Buys a Sawmill 
—Heavy Taxpayers of Chatham,

assistance on the grounds, as in it the men 
are supplied, free of charge, with writing 
and reading material, and are also given a 
chance to devote an evening in the service 
of their Divine Commander, prayer meet
ings being held each night.

As was expected, the post office installed 
at the grounds is proving of immense as
sistance. The office duties are being at
tended to by Joseph Crowley, of the St. 
John post office, while Charles Magee, also 
of St. John, is acting as postman.

The new system of mail collecting and 
distributing, will, it is thought, prove very 
popular.

The members of the Army Service Corps 
have taken possession of the new build
ing erected for them and are in hopes that 
by having more space to work in, their 
labors will be greatly facilitated. The 
storehôuse is located near the armory and 
is already well packed with rations for the 
2,500 men under canvas.

A favorite spot on the grounds today 
\was the infantry canteen, at which the 
boys quenched their thirst with temper
ance drinks, and looked atfer the needs of 
the inner man until their mess-tables were 
placed in position. It was a rather funny 
sight to see streaming from the canteen a 
continual line of redcoats, each with an 
eating outfit in hand, tin plate, cup, fork 
and spoon, which, with an endless variety 
of other articles, may be purchased at the 
canteen.

Ottawa, June 28—Plane for two large 
dry docks have been approved by the gov
ernment. One is to be built at Sault Ste. 
Marie and the other at Vancouver.

The Sault dock, to be 700 feet long and 
cost $900,000, will accommodate the larg
est craft on the Great Lakes, a number 
of which are over 600 feet long. The gov
ernment will pay on this dock a subsidy 
of three per cent for twenty years on the 
Cost.

The Vancouver dock is to be one of 
the second class arid on it the government 
has agreed to pay a subsidy of three and 
a half per cent for twenty-five years on 
cost up to $1,200,000. This is to be a 
floating dock with a lifting capacity of 
15,000 tons and is therefore capable of 
handling the largest craft sailing to Can
ada at the present time.

The company contemplates the operation 
of a car construction plant in conjunA 
tion with its dry dock and shipbuildings 
and repairing industry. The car works 
will involve an additional outlay of $600,- 
000. There will be no subsidy upon this.

nomina-
Chatham, June j27—The J. B. Snowball 

Company has purchased the saw mill at 
Millerton, formerly owned by Vanderbeck 
& Sons, of New York city. The mill is 
of the rotary type, having in the way of 
machinery a rotary saw, and a lath ma
chine. The plant has a daily capacity of 
25,000 feet of long lumber and $bout 
12,QP0 laths. The mill was built three 
years ago by the New York concern at a 
cost of $18,000. Included in the purchase 
is a large tract of timber land. The mill 
has been closed down for the past two- 
years.

At the police court on Saturday morn
ing Michael Keoughan and Arthur Martin 
were fined $50 each, with costs, for pro
curing liquor for others.

The Miller Tanning Extract Company, 
of Derby, went into voluntary liquidation 
a few days ago. The works of the com
pany have been closed, the staff having 
been discharged. It is stated that the 
local liabilities amount to about $25,000, 
apart from whatever sums the company 
may owe the banks. Among the creditors 
are J. W. Maloney, Rogersville ; J. D. & 
D. J. Buckley, Sheriff John O’Brien and 
D. O. Savoy, of Hardwicke.

It is claimed by representatives of the 
company that it is still solvent. The local 
creditors will met at Newcastle during the 
present week.

The tax lists for the town are now com
pleted. A recapitulation of the assess
ments is as follows:
Real estate .......
Personal property
Income................
Non-resident ....

ONTARIO SAWMILL 
DESTROYED BY FIRE

WHAT MEMPHIS, TERN,, 
HAS ACCOMPLISHED

ed to act, and Aid. Layton 
acclamation. The executive ia the same 

last year except" that Aid. Layton re
places ex-Mayor Hennessy.

Treasurer Falconer reported receipts for 
last year of $18.60, advertising and rent of 
hall, $4; balance $14.60.

George Stables and T. W. Crocker 
appointed an audit committee.

W. S. Toggle addressed the meeting. He 
had great pleasure in attending. He 
glad to see so many new members join
ing the party. They had identified them
selves with the party that stood for righte- 

laws, and which had in Premier Laur- 
great leader. He had Seen many 

changes in the Liberal cabinet. The tao 
latest members—W. L. McKenzie King 
and Charles Murphy—were among the 
ablest and best of the members. The dif
ferent nationalties of Quebec and Ontario 

working together in harmony for the 
prosperity of the country, each religious 
wing of the Liberal party dealing fairly 
with the other. ‘There had, unhappily, 
been some friction among Newcastle Lib
erals. This could be avoided by individual 
members of the committee forbearing to 
act upon their own initiative, but submit
ting their preferences to the full commit
tee and acquiescing in decision of majority.
The little friction over a temporary ap
pointment here was unimportant xhe prizes, which had been offered at the
slight was mtende F J ■ | beginning of the term, were presented. The
the committee we ’ , , validictory for the graduating class wasall Fair treatment was the aim and de- 6 6
sire of every true Liberal. People will read by Lena Reid.
complain, but he had endeavored to be I» the evening the graduating class gave 
perfectly fair and impartial. Such fric- * home and promenade concert, when 
tion will not occur again if committee the following programme was well carried

out:
Pianoforte solo, Sans Sonci.. ..J. Oscher 

Miss Jennie Prescott.
Violin solo, Gavette...................G. J.Gossec

H. D. Henry.
Pianoforte solo, Sonata.............. Beethoven

Mias Mary Turner.
Vocal solo, O Dry Those Tears..............

Miss Janie McGorman, accompanied by 
Mr. D. Henry in violin obligato, A.

R. Steele presiding at the piano. 
Pianoforte solo, Invitation to the Dance, 

Miss Marion Reid.

Inquiry to Be Made Into the Alleged 
Threats of Discharged Employes— 
Loss $40,000.

Remarkable Industrial Growth in Last 
Ten Years; Nearly 60,000 People 
Added to Population.and the trainmen and con- were

North Bay, Ont., June 28—(Special)— 
The saw mill of William Milne & Sons, 
Spanish River, on the C. P. R. Soo branch, 
was destroyed by fire today. The loss is 
$40,000 and insurance $30,000. The lumber 
piles were saved.

The origin of the fire is unknown, but an 
investigation will be held into allegations 
of threats from discharged employes. New 
machinery had just been installed and the 
mill was working day and night at full 
capacity.

Now that the board of trade of St. 
John has decided to enter upon an ag
gressive advertising campaign to make the 
advantages of the city better known, it is 
interesting to note what other cities have 
done or are doing along these lines and 
the success they have achieved, 
city of Memphis (Tenn.), where a sys
tematic effort was put forth to make their 
advantages better known, truly wonderful 
results followed. In less than ten years 
ninety industrial plants have been in
duced to locate there. These concerns 
represent a capital of nearly $24,000,000 
and employ about 12,000 hands. Jt is fig
ured that between 50,000 and 60,000 peo
ple have been added to the population in 
this way.

While a considerable amount of money 
spent in advertising to bring about 

$1,030,100 this result, it is certain that in no other
279.800 _way could this great increase in indus-
225.800 trial development have come about. The
108.800--city or town that does riot advertise in 

-----------these days is bound to be left behind in
$1,644,500 the race.

Statements were made this evening by 
\ i Presidents Murdock and Berry that 
conferences had opened new points of 
vipw on either side which has led to a' 
; mutual understanding. As a result 
they hoped that the railroads would feel 

re like meeting their point of view. 
’’ hile they were cautious about admitting 
that the men might join in the comprom- 
■',i movement, it was fairly evident that 
they felt more like making some conces- 
E!0ns than in the earlier days of the con- 
trove----

In the RIVERSIDE CONSALIDATEDi 
SCHOOL CLOSING

Little Intoxication*
While a few drunken men were 

about the encampment today, there was no 
unnecessary disorder, such as might, per
haps, be expected from such a large force 
of .men.

Col. W. M. Humphrey has taken up .his 
quarters in the staff lines, but all of his 
assistant officers have not yet arrived. He 
has appointed the following officers for to
morrow :
ears, officer of the day; Capt. N. P. Grant, 
4th Brigade O. M. O. divisional troops, and 
Capt. Loggie, 73rd Regt., O. M. 0., in
fantry brigade.

No. 9 Army Medical Corps, from Prince 
Edward Island, will probably reach camp 
tonight, and the bodies comprising the en
campment will then be complete, being 
composed of the following: 8th Princess 
Louise Hussars; 10th, 12th and 19th Field 
Batteries; 67th, 71st, 73rd and 74th Regi
ments of infantry. Canadian Army Service 
Corps, Army Medical Corps, No. 8 Signall
ing Section, Corps of Guides and “H.” Co., 
of the permanent force.

The first guard and picket went on duty 
tonight, being chosen from the 57th Regi
ment. The guard was stationed at the en
trance to the camp grounds, while the 
picket patrolled the streets of the town up 
to about 10 o’clock, in order to see that 
no depredations were committed by their 
fellow soldiers.

Tomorrow the camp will be seen in full 
awing. Indications point to one of the 
most successful camps in the history of 
this district, but a great deal depends on 
the state of the weather which, at present, 
is very unfavorable.

Riverside, Albert county, June 24.—The 
closing exercises of the consolidated school 
were held yesterday afternoon in the as
sembly hall of the school, a large number 
of people being present. The graduates 
were Lena Reid, Alfred Barbour and Greta 
Lunn.

Prof. Raymond, of the University of New 
Brunswick, addressed the graduating class.

GAGETOWN HOUSE WAS 
STRUCK BY LIGHTNING

Toronto Paper’s View*
1 ’ onto, June 28—The Toronto Daily 

s t states tonight in regard to the C. P. 
trainmen’s position that :

's despatches from Montreal are 
iiopeful in tone, with reference td a 

nt of the trainmen’s dispute. It 
r belief that the men would make a 

■nous mistake if, their efforts failing to 
Panade -the companies to improve the 

- of the board of conciliation, they 
determined to strike for better conditions. 

So far as the Star understands the situa- 
I ’ he awards go as far as the facts 

hi out in the investigation would

!

"T
Nonot Major R. H. Arnold, 8th Hus-

Gagetown, N. B., June 24—For many 
days there have been daily heavy show
ers and on Wednesday evening between 
7 and 8 o’clock a severe electric storm 
with a heavy downpour passed over here. 
The lightning struck Wm. Weston’s 
dwelling, doing some damage to the build
ing and giving Mrs. Western a slight shock.

On account of the continued wet weather 
the farmers have been unable to finish 
their work. Very little, if any, buckwheat 
is yet sown.

Hon. Messrs. Grimmer and Morrissy 
with A. R. Slipp, M. P. P., were in the 
village last week.

H. A. Doherty, Miss Doherty and Mies 
Carrie Bail lie are guests of Mrs. J. W. 
Dickie.

Mrs. G. M. Campbell and daughter 
spent the week-end with Mrs. E. Simp
son.

Total
The rate per hundred is $2.45, and the 

poll tax $6. The grand total of taxes is 
$43,955.70.

Some of the largest taxpayers and the 
amounts upon which they are assessed are 
as follows:

CANADA-NEW ZEALAND 
LINER WRECKED ON 

MAIDEN TRIP
act jointly instead of individually. He 
hoped all would be loyal and move with 
the majority. The Liberal party’s prin
ciples were high and noble and little dif
ferences should be overlooked. Hence
forth, if any committeeman were aggrieved 
he (Loggie) would see that the committee 

called together. The majority should
con-

^ bri Taxes.
$ 22,000 $ 539.00 

1,729.70
J. D. Creaghan Co 
Miramichi Lumber Co... 70,600 
Miramichi Pulp à Paper

Company ...................
John McDonald ...........
J. B. Snowball Co 
W. S. Loggie, M. P...... 13,500
W. S. Loggie Co.............. ~ “
Loggie, Frank, Robert

and Andrew-----
A. H. Marquis ....
Miller Foundry Co 
Father Morriscy Med. Co 8,000 
H. B. McDonald ........ 8,700
D. P. McLachlan, M.P.P. 8,600 

18,800 
14,500 
11,000 
13,000

the men asked was the same rates 
■ hat are being paid upon the Balti- 

m <v Ohio and many other American 
L'o justify this demand it is neces- 

' establish two things. In the first 
that the rules on the C. P. 1$. which 

the men extra pay for overtime, 
n, etc., which give in many ways 

he company describes as doublé pay 
same time, are not more favorable 

nen than the rules on the Baltimore 
In the second place, it is neces- 

1 establish that the cost of living 
ad a is as high as in the United

of
937.00
637.00

2,303.00
336.75
766.35

. 108,000 
.. 26,000 
. 94,000

roat
were
rule, but should be considerate. He 
gratulated the meeting on its size. Chat
ham could not raise such a meeting; only 
North Esk Liberals turned out as well.
(Cheers.)

P. Hennessy said that the meeting 
might congratulate itself upon its good 
feeling and upon the election of good Refreshments.
officers, but the >fact remained that, al- Miss Lena Bartlett, who has been visit-
though there were Protestant and Catholic ing Miss Marion Reid, has returned home, 
wings of the Liberal party and although Mre. Zenas Turner is confined to her 
every Irish section of this county had home with a severe attack of la grippe, 
given Mr. Loggie a good majority the fact Mr. Goold, a landscape gardener, was in 
remained that at this meeting every Irish the vilage last week looking 
nominee had been turned down. plan for the improvement of

Mr. Hennessy then left the hall. His plan for the imprevement of the school
Ex-Alderman George Stables regret- grounds will be ready by fall, 

ted that Mr. Hennessy felt grieved William E. Stiles, of this place, is con
st not being elected president, fined to his bed with rheumatism.

Mrs. J. R. Dunn returned from St. I He had been president. He himself Dr. and Mrs. Carnwath were in the vil-
John on Wednesday. * had been turned down once. on Wednesday.

Montreal, June 28—Another vessel went 
asfiore this evening on the lower St. Law- 

route when the Aoeti, of the new 
Canada-New Zealand line, ran aground at 
5|artin River. 250 miles below Quebec.

It was the first voyage of the Aoeti to 
Montreal, this being the opening season 
of the new line.

Little is known of the extent of the ac
cident, which was simply reported by 

of the signalling station, but the 
ported aground

31,300gi-
renoe

367.50 
251.00
259.70 
187.00 
219.15
216.70 
466.60 
361.25
269.50
318.50

15,000
100,000

10,600 Jean IngelowSongs of Seven
Seven Girls.

Miss E. M. DuVernit, of St. John, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Cass well.

Mrs. Thos. Crothers, of St. John, is 
spending some days with her daughter, 
Mrs. Russia Williams.

The public examination of the primary 
department of the Grammar school is 
being held today with Miss A. R. Belyea 
teacher.

Messrs. R. & F. Fox lost a valuable 
year old colt from lockjaw a few days

Ear y 

Stati Hon. L. J. Tweedie.........
Fred M. Tweedie............
N. B. Telephone Co.........
Touraine Hotel Co...........
John White (Adams 

House.) .........................

i n neither of these points did the 
satisty the board. Upon the later 

s " far as the Star is aware, no evi- 
offered to the board. The 

r,n >n the part of the company is one 
'h many people in Canada will 

the cost of living as well as the 
'"1 of living is lower in Canada. Up- 

” Hof, the award of the board was 
V very substantial increaseV

means
epot where the Aoeti is re 
is very exposed and if she is hard ashore 
bad weather may mean considerable dam-

zner
over the 

the schoolcon-
10,500 263.25 age.

Efforts are being made to intercept the 
wrecking tug Lord Strathcona, which is 

towing the Prinz Oskar, which was 
recently pulled off the rocks of the gulf, 
up to Quebec, in order to send her back 
to the rescue of the Aoeti

,rWhen you married me you said you 
were well off.” she retorted, after he had 
refused to buy her a new hat.

“I was then,” he answered coldly.—Buf
falo Express,

“A man never knows how many friends 
he has until he gets into politics.” 

“True,” answered Senator Sorghum, 
how few he has until he gets out of

now
ago.

b “nor
office.”—Washington Star.but
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BE KIND 
TO YOUR 
HORSE! {

If he Is sick, don’t take him i 
out for a hard day’s work—It
doesn’t pay.

Let him rest up for a while, 
and give him • the GRANGER 
REMEDY that his ailment calls 
for, and he’ll soon be in perfect * 
health again. __

THE CELEBRATED GRAN
GER REMEDIES are the result 
of actual experiences of profes
sional horsemen they are high- 
class veterinary preparations,

\ that we guarantee In every case.
If any Granger Remedy fails to 
give entire satisfaction, your 
dealer will refund you the pur
chase price.

Be Sure and Gets
GRANGER HORSE AND CAT

TLE FOOD—all «lies, 
GRANGER HEAVE and COUGH 

CURE.
GRANGER COLIC CURB. 

GRANGER HOOF OINTMENT. 
GRANGER CONDITION POW

DERS.

TDEBMRDCO,LM. J
Manufacturing Æ

Chemist»,

WOODSTOCK, NJB.

A Churn For 
Women -v

THE

IjEAOZ
CHURN

This Is our ‘LEADER” CHTTRN—made 
of the best White Oak—which won’t chip 
or peel like glass or crockery—absolutely 
sanitary—and may be operated by foot 
or hand. If your dealer does not handle
Leader Chums, write us direct. 53

CUMKKB-ROWSWKLL LIMITED. - EUmfltsa. Ont!
!

I I
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That’s the only 
way you can 
afford to keep 
them, because 
any lameness 
means 
to you.

Spavin, Splint, Curb, Sweeney, 
Ringbone, Swelling or Lameness 
need not prevent your horses from 
working. Simply use Kendall’s 
Spavin Cure.

It works while the horse works 
—takes away the pain—reduces 
swellings—makes legs and joints 
sound and strong—leaves no scars 
or white hairs because it does not 
blister.

less work and less profit

Kendall’s
Spavin Cure

has been the horseman’s standby 
for 40 years and is used all over 
the world.

Bums, Ont. Sept. 10th I9°9* 
“I have used Kendall’s Spavin 

Cure and it cures Old StobbSTR CSS6S."
William H. Doud. 

Keep vour horses sound as a 
dollar. Get Kendall’s today and 
you will have it tomorrow il 
needed. $1 a bottle—6 for $5.

When you buy, ask for free copy 
of our book “A Treatise On The 
Horse” or write us 
Dr. B. J. KENDALL CO.. Enesbnrg Falls. ?L

H

to

he
of

61

gn awful time thinkins 
wife when I go1Owlett—I had an 

up an excuse to give my ^ 
home from the club last night.

A scum—Did she demand one? j
Owlett—Of course! I got home so ear ■ 

it piqued her curiosity.—Catholic Standard; 
and Times.

nd

oh

Walt
Philosopher

le to fill us with woe; in winter the 
n summer it’s hot and in spring it w 
mn’s the blamedest calamity 
we push through the crowd : “Oh, 

spirit of mortal be proud?”
;chy there’s no place to scratch ; when j 
’t find a match; when you’re hungry j 
i eat, and when you’re not hungry I 
i buy a new shirt, and it fits like a j 
rit of Willie be proud? Oh, the sugar 
you’ve boils on your bosom and corns] 
swallow is poisoned with germs, de- 

terms. And yet you are haPPj^ 
ply w'on't stay in the blue-mold 
t ’neath vour troubles and fears, an 
iburst of'tears! You throw up your 

that's wrhy the spint

When

crowd—and

• WALT MASON. / ^
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WOVEN WIRE 

FENCING
B. T. HAY PITCHING OUTFIT CUMAX FOOD 

CHOPPERS iB dl>'orthfield.
, beginning hepté 

S“Dt^og‘salary, to Henry .
6t 1 5n Trustees, l ppe
gu% county_________

’The most convenient, durable and easy running outfit for unloading hay 
or grain , in any barn. It is easily put up and can' be installed in half -the 
time required for other outfits. The rod track requires no troublesome 
bolts, hangers or malleable fixtures to hold it together and the car can be 
readily taken off the track anywhere to move to another barn without re
moving a single part

A complete outfit comprises the gate or stop block, 1 pair end blocks, 
1 square top fork, 2 hoisters, 3 blocks, 4 floor hooks, 1 rope hitch and suffi
cient iron track for length of barn.

Outfit complete except track 

IRON TRACK 
We su 

ends with

Per foot ....

and
■1Made of heavy steel 

wire, galvanized after 
being twisted.

4-iri. mesh, No. 14 
wire.

Width
36 in.

r$

ni

ws-sa* «s
ffftek Petemville l ho

;
FERTILIZING OF CORN LAND. I BTHE VENTILATED PLATFORM. M Per Roll 

$3.75 P;

in. ::::
50 yards to roll.

K Difference in Soil* Makes It Impos
sible to Lsy Down Fixed 

Rule. •

5.0048This Keeps the Well Clean and In. 
sure» Pure Water at All 

Times.

I have discovered a way to keep the 
well clean and pure at all times, says 
a writer In Farm and Home. I make 
♦he frame of the platform of 2x4’s. al-

I$12.10 s
vyORTRAlT AGENTS- 
P .ble men we start 11 
nwn and give credit. M 

Ltd., " Toronto.S^> POULTRY NETTING
Thoroughly galvanized after weav

ing; the finest and cleanest poultry 
netting on the market. 2-inch mesh, 
No. 19 wire.

pply % inch round iron ends in 16 ft. lengths, threaded on both 
heavy nuts and washers.

... ,5c.

No fixed, rule can be laid down for 
fertilizing corn land because of the 
difference in the quality of the soils.
1. S. Long, a Pennsylvania farmer, who 
has raised 193 bushels per acre, says 
he usés no commercial fertiliser, but a 
large amount of plant food Is provided 
through other crops previously grown. 
Soil In his section requires lime In 
large quantities and corn Is grown In 
rotation .with clover, every third year 
to supply nitrogen. Mr. Long turns 
under all vegetable matter possible In j 
the fall, which Is worked up into the 
soil the next spring.

On some Indiana lands phosphorus \ 
and tankage are used to good advan- j 
tage, the mixture consisting of one i 
part of phosphorus to two of tankage. I

In the south fertilizer Is applied | 
through an attachment to the planter 
or with a wheat drill.

to.
vXTANTED—Second or 
W teacher for Diet net, 
Hrunawkk. Apply, etati, 
P fowler, secretary. Cap 
county- __________ i

BERKSHIRES A GOOD BREED. Food choppers are such a nece-~ 
that it is not economy to h- wit 
one.
of food.

The track can be welded by any good blacksmith.
Width 36 48 60 73
Per Roll . .$2.30 3.00 3.70 4.35 

150 lineal feet to roll.
ITheir use means such t sa A-For Improving the Condition of the 

Common Swine They Are 
Excellent.

The Berkshire hog has been bred 
for a longer time, with a view to Im
provement, than any other known 
breed of swine. The breed is to-day 
acknowledged to be the best general 
purpose hog.

They are well adapted to the needs 
of the eastern farmer who makes pork
growing a valuable appendage to his 
dairy; they are adapted to the corn 
belt, where an easy maturing animal 
is desired; they are adapted to the 
southern farmer who makes forage 
play an important part in his rations 
of food.

There Is no brand that will breed so 
true to the marking characteristic of 
the breed as the Berkshire, and they 
are rightly named the aristocrats of 
the show ring.

The Improved Berkshires of the 
present day are a well-established 
breed, possessing many definite and 
valuable qualities, among which are 
the following:

Body black, with smooth plum-col
ored skin, soft fine hair, feet and tip 
of tall white, with a dash of white in 
the face and many times a white nose, 
and also some white jowl; forehead 
and face broad; face dished with large 
clear eyes and short snout; ears of 
medium size, thin, soft, and carried In 
an upright position; neck short and 
broad on top,' with Jowl large and 
full; shoulders broad on top and deep 
through the chest; back broad; side

ROD TRACK 
CARRIERS

9 a. Intelligent
W'to distribute circula 

day and < 
The John C. A

\ No. 51
Each. .

,rs; $2.00_a
ited,e290 Wellington sire

BARB AND PLAIN 
WIRE FENCING

This is a swivel carrier. It is 
made of malleable iron, the 
bearings are large and the 
pulleys are chilled, hence it is 
very durable. The hinge and 
bail pulley allows the ha., ale 
to swing freely which is a 
great advantage in the case of 
high beams or where a load is 
dragged into a mow nearly full.

............... $4.50

BREAD MAKERS
i\7ANTED-‘-A housemf
W quired. Apply by
Paviil Robertson, Kothei

Mixes and kne;m 
dough thoroughl H 
in three minute.1- :

/ perfectly sanitar * 
/ in every respect : [a 
/ hands do not touch 
L the (lough; very a 

simple in constru< - yj 
tion and a child $ 
can operate it.

.... $2.25 I 

.... 2.75 i

Well galvanized and strong. Put 
up in catch-weight reels containing 
from 90 to 115 lbs and sold by us in 
full rolls only. We always send the 
reel nearest to the weight asked for 
and charge or deduct the difference.

Barbed Wire, 14 pts., 6 in. apart 2%c. lb 
Plain Wire,14 strands,plain twist 3c. lb

The Barb Wire runs about 16 feet 
to the lb. and the plain wire about 12 

1 feet to the lb.

HfEN WANTED in , 
1U Canada to make $2(
per day expenses : 
posting np showcards l 

and generally
Steady work to right 
required- Write for p 
Remedy C-- London, (

Insures Pure Water Always.

lowing a space two to six Inches be
tween the top and bottom parts of the 
sides. This space is covered on the 
Inside with a fly screen to keep out 
dirt and Insects, and outside of this 
with a larger meshed screen to keep 
out large vermin. This gives good 
ventilation to the well, which never 
becomes foul. In the winter I cover 
the platform with straw and snow.

Each
On heavy muck soils muriatic pot- | 

ash and phosphorus are used often at ! 
a cost of from $5 to $8 per acre.

In the corn-belt states, however, the | 
principal fertilizer Is stable manure, 
and on the corn soils of these states !

4-Loaf size 
8-Loaf sizeSINGLE HARPOON HAY FORKS ryANTED—Salesmen ; 

v * permanent ; big eai 
no experience ; 10 va can 
Bros.. Ltd., Montreal.

A

IT° THE WHITE 
MOUNTAIN FREEZERperhaps no better fertilizer could be I 

applied.
VVANTED—Girl for g 
** no washing. Apply, 
If0. 1 Mount Pleasant !

1VANTED by 11th Ma 
' ’ Say for summer n 

enced genera! girl. Got 
ing. Apply Mrs. T. E. 
Queen square, St. John

, COMBINATION PLIERS Quickest freezing, 
and produces smooth 
and delicious ice 
cream.

A book of recipes 
for frozen, dainties 
with every freezer.

Of course the elements necessary to 
grow corn are nitrogen, potash and I 
phosphorus, and some soils are often ! 
short in one of these elements, which j 
must be supplied In some form or oth- ! 
er. There are thousands of acres of j 
swamp land In the corn-belt states -j 
which contain all the elements for i 
plant growth except potash, and when | 
this Is applied good crops are ob- I 
tatned.

One of the cheapest and best ways 
of enriching the soil Is to plow under 
leguminous plants, and many thou- ! 
sand acres of land In the older com I 
states that have been cropped to corn 
for 30 to 40 years la succession and | 
whose vitality has been exhausted is I 
now being restored and made to pro- I 
duce good crops by a simple method ! 
of rotation and plowing under legu- j 
minous crops.

These forks are well known and need no words of praise as to their 
superior merits. The cut shows the fork as open ready to force into the 
hay or grain.

Each

cm- « •
CARE AND FEEDING OF TEAM.

$2.25
As a General Rule Farm Horses Do 

Not Receive the Proper Attention 
Due Them.

Qts. .. .
Each ... .$2.00 2.40 2.75 3.35 4.3C

1 2 3 4 6
\T7ANTED—Second or 
’* for School Di strieRAFTER GRAPLBSDOUBLE HARPOON 

HAY FORKS
Qts...........  8 10 12 15 20
Each .. $5.50 7.00 8.70 11.50 15.60 Chipman, Queens Cotini 

salary, to David Rae, Î 
to begin April 1st.

Perhaps no subject le of more im
portance to the average farmer than 
the proper care and feeding of the 
team» that are relied upon to do the 
farm work, and as a rule I do not be
lieve that these horees receive the 
care and consideration that they 
should, says B. Lara. A good horse 
used la a common sense manner 
should live to an old age and be in 
condition to perform good work at all 
times.

The essential requisites for a work
ing horse are good size, quick action 
and strength. A high-spirited aatmal 
or one of great value Is not the moat 
desirable animal for the farmer. What 
we need Is a good walker, as much of 
the usefulness and efficiency depends 
upon that quality. This faculty Is 
quite as much a matter of education 
as inherited qualities.

Under ordinary circumstances it le 
judicious to use mares for working 
teams upon, a farm. Except for a short 
time during the period of parturition 
and immediately after they are fully 
as well adapted to farm work as are 
geldings. They also possess the ad
vantage of annually bringing celt», and 
In event of their being incapacitated 
by accident or labor they may still be 
kept with profit as breeders.

These are useful 
in rope pulley out
fits especially 
where It is often 
necessary to trans
fer the pulleys 
from one part of 
the barn to another. 
Made large and 
heavy- from best 
machinery steel, 
shaped to make a 
sure grip; have a 
strong chain and 
an extra heavy- 
rivet.

Ten tools in one, two staple pullers, 
two wira cutters, two hammers, one 
pair pinchers, one monkey wrench, one 
wire splicer and one wire stretcher. A 
very- handy and high-grade tool.

Each

teacherVU AN T ED—A 
* ' school at once in 1 

6, Drummond, Victor! 
stating salary, to Lym 
tary to trustees. Dri 
county P. O., N. B.

BI-TREADLE
GRINDSTONE80c.

Strong, Durable Steel Frame

UUANTED—Second oi 
' ' teacher, for distric 
Station, Queens count; 
salary, to N. 11. John

LAWN MOWERS k- J

The mowers we 
sell are strong, 
durable and easy 

I running mach- 
I ines and make 
f light work of 

lawn cutting.

-y -n,

il
A USEFUL TOOL IN FARMING. SMART WOMAN wi 

dairy and houso wo 
wages wanted, to Mrs.
Vale, Rothesay.

Each 60c.
An Almost Indispensable Implement 

That Is Used in Dry Farm
ing.

The following cut shows a culltava- 
tor, co.....'^ tv1 y- used in dry firming,

. -V- ' . V

A Litter of Berkshires.
SCYTHES “DIAMOND SPECIAL”

deep and nearly straight on the bot
tom lines; ham, large, reaching well 
down on hock, well-rounded and deep 
through, causing the lege to stand well 
apart; these as well as thé forelegs 
short and stroL„ and standing well on 
the toes; tall tapering, rather fine and 
well set up.

The Improved Berkshire le charac
terised by the superior quality and 
proportionate quantity of Its flesh, 
which la tender and juicy, the' hams 
and shoulders being nicely marbled 
with fat and lean meat, while the 
sides are also noted for their excel
lence In those respects, making them 
especially desirable for curing as ba
con.

AGENTS VIBall-Bearing. Highest Grade 
Six inches 

. Each.. .These forks are made entirely of 
steel and malleable iron; are heavily 
built and hare great capacity.

The illustration shows position of 
fork when Ipaded.

M. N. Harpoon Forks, each. .$1.50
B. T. Hargoon Forks, each.. 2.50

14 16 20
....$7.00 8.75 9.00 g BEEN DID OPPOB 

liable and energeti 
our line of First Grt 
Big demand for tret 
Thirty-two years in si 
Provinces puts us in | 
quirements of the trac 
manent situation. 
Toronto, Ont.

JI BT-éri

“W. & B. JUNIOR-”—High Grade.
14 16 18 20Size, inches 

Ball-bearing, ea. $6.25 6.50 6.75 
Plain, each . .

No need to have a boy turn this 
Grindstone.
You sit down on the seat and work 
the treadles with both feet. Your 
hands are free to attend to the grind
ing of tools of all kinds. It also en
ables you to do much faster and bet
ter work ; has self-watering attachment, 
seat adjustable in height and length, 
stone can be adjusted on frame.

It is shipped knocked-down, stone 
and frame crated together, stone* 
about 22 inches in diameter, 2 inch 
thick.

Each

, ....70c.
...........75c.

Fine India Steel, each................ 80c.
Diamond Blade, each.................. 90c.

ct: Clipper, each ..............
Matchless, each........... It runs like a bicycle.5.75 6.00 6.25

S
y ■j

HEDGE SHEARS
WROUGHT STEEL 
CASED PULLEYS

FOR S
SCYTHE SNATHS

A' Double Cultivator.

and Is one of the handiest of Imple
ments for a farm of that kind.

pOR SALE-Stand;
mare, imported f 

years old, considerable 
aid bred trotting stall 
Aquilin, son Bingen, 
of Kremlin; stands o\ 
1.200 lbs.; color bright 
with good action. W 
ham, N. B.

WELL ARRANGED SWINE LOTS

Sketch Showing How Breeding and 
Fattening Shotee Can Be 

Separated.

Keep the pigs In long houses which 
ere divided Into compartments open
ing into small lots. The sketch show» 
how they stand. Breeding hogs and 
fattening shotee are allowed the run 
of their own lots, as well as occasional

Berkshire swine are also noted for 
their docility and prolificacy, the bows 
usually bringing large litters and 
proving themselves gentle mothers 
and good milkers. The pigs come 
strong and healthy and are soon able 
to oare for themselves.

For the purpose of Improving the 
common a wine of the country, no bet
ter breed can be found; having de
scended from such a long line of pure 
bred ancestors, he possesses in an un
rivaled degree the power to stamp his 
Individuality upon his progeny.

Lawns Useful as Well as Ornamental.
The main part of the heme grounds 

planting should consist of a wide and 
long grassy lawn, stretching out from 
the base of the dwelling in all direc
tions and terminating at the extreme 
outer boundaries near the fence, If 
there be any fence. The less ob
structed the lawn Is the more expan
sive and refreshing It will appear. A 
single shrub or a group of shrubs or 
a flower bed In the middle of the 
lawn defeats the very idea for which . 
the plants are Intended. Cutting up ! 
the unity of the lawn with other plant
ing destroys Its Integral beauty and 
apparently expansive extent and j 
makes It Inconvenient as a pleasure j 
ground for games and similar amuse
ments.

The grassy lawn In summer and at 
other seasons should be pleasing not i 
only to look at but to walk over and 
run over by both children and grown- 

I up people.

IRON SNATHS
Ring . ,70c. Half Patent. .75c. 

WOOD SNATHS No. 1 No. 2
Loop and Slide............  75c.

’ Loop Patent No. 00 .. .,

SCYTHE STONES
Each .................. 5c., 6c., 7c., 10c.

$5.00For trimming hedges and cutting 
grass. Blades of best steel, strong 
hardwood handles, varnished, with 
heavy steel ferrules.

Handles, ins.... 8 9 10 11
Notched, each.. -— 85c. 1.00 1.25 
Plain, each ....60c. 75c
The notch is for cutting off heavy 

limbs.

ared to furnishWe are also prep 
loose or unmounted Grindstones, select-

JJOR SALE—Duncan 
acres at East Scot 

Co., N. B. Good hou 
lenders will be receiv 
farm, including stand 
or for

i ed Bay de Chaleur Grit, prices upon 
application.65c.

75c.
1.00

5 inch hard maple sheave, cast iron 
bushed. ECLIPSE SEMI-ROTARY 

CLOCK PUMP
standing timber 

back ville, N. B.
No. 3 for floor or rafter... .45c.

45c. farms for saNo. 4 for Fork

HAY RAKES HAMMOCKS Charles Crouthers’ 
^ alker Settlement, Cl 
ingg out of repair.

X. DeCourcey farm 
Creek, 8 miles from ! 
buildings.

McLaughlin farm, 
eoutli of the above ; t

M illiams farm, 150 
Settlement, Brownvil 
Hoad. Land excellent 
Account.

853-tf-sw

HAY FORKS
TO KEEP THE GATES CLOSED

That la One of the Meet Important 
Things About All Good 

Farms.
m

Strong and durable hammocks in the 
newest designs and colorings.

Prices

STRAIGHT HANDLE
Bow.........................
Plain, each..

BENT HANDLE
Bow.........................
Oiled.......................
Steel Bow.............

STRAIGHT HANDLE

Tine..;...........................
Plain Ferrule, each. . ..40c. 45c.
Strap Ferrule, each..

BENT HANDLE

Tine..................................
Each............................

2 3 3The way I have my front gate ar
ranged to keep It closed Is shown In 
the Illustration, says a writer In Farm 
and Home. A roller Is put on the 
Inside of the post to which the gate Is 
hinged, and Is made of a check planter

2
$1.25 to $4.50Fig Houses and Pens.

changes Into the larger field shown 
at the bottom of the sketch, which le 
a timothy and clover pasture. It Is 
better to have pigs In separate quar
ters In small bunches, for In this way 
they can be better attended to and the 
growths are more uniform.

;...20c. 25c.
. . 50c. 55c. •T

WINDOW SCREENS 
AND SCREEN DOORS

.... 2 3

...,25c. 25c. 
....30c. 35c.

Greatest Land
BRITISH (

This is ti powerful Lift and Force ! 
Pump, acts quickly and easily, give- j 
absolute suction and delivery at each | 
st roke ;
efficient, reliable and durable.

Grass and Flowers.
Some people complain that they can 

never get grass and flowers to grow. 
In nine cases out of ten the reason for 
failure is the ever present chickens 
and ducks about the house. No at
tempt at all, or only an excuse of an 
attempt, is made to keep them out.

Trees, shrubs and vines may grow 
in a poultry run, but grass and flowers 
will not. There is no compromise 
Either build a poultry tight fence or 
expect to have no good lawn and 
flowers. Poultry not only destroys 
the possibility of home grounds adorn
ment, but makes the ground filthy and 
Insanitary, and is a general nuisance 
forever at the kitchen door. Its legiti
mate place is on the open range, in 
the orchard and on the outer grounds.

2 3
45c. 50c.

i Protect your home from 
! the house fly—the greatest 
I disease carrier of the age.

Handy, g-lost motion.HAY FORK HANDLES no
QOME to the i 

and secure a horn 
ey on the American 

*ist> most even and 
an&da. Soil especi; 

growing 0f fruits, bei 
dairying and all 

he world-famed ciia 
Uttibia. Positively t 
ln the whole Okana| 
*8t' terms the 
acreage ; email boldi 
jeres to 20,000 acres 
racts. Reasonable r 
Pecial inducements

îiabir and men of c”

Straight Bent LAWN AND GRAVEL 
RAKES

212c. No.10c.No. 1, each .. 
Extra, each............. j. .1For Pipe, inches ..

Double acting, painted 
red, each..

Quadruple acting, paint
ed blue, each............. $5.75

15c. 20c. WINDOW SCREENS
Adjustable with large ex

tension ; well-made and fitted 
with best wire cloth.

Height Closed Open
No. inch inch inch

NOTES ABOUT SHEEP.
. . . .$4.5(1

The man who goes into the sheep 
business has a reasonable assurance 
that good prices for mutton and wool 
will continue for some time.

Much of the business of feeding 
Sheep must be learned by associating 
with the stock and studying their hab
its and characteristics.

The most careful man will devote 
much time to the study of his sheep, 
and it is unwise for a man without 
experience to undertake the sheep 
business on a large scale.

The safest way is to buy, say, 25 
choice ewes and an excellent ram, 
and secure your education with a min
imum amount of expense.

Pasture that is ideal for cattle will 
not be ideal for sheep, 
thrive better on shorter and 
grass than on coarse grasses.

There are very few farms but what 
would be better by having a few 
sheep on them.

CANAL BARROWS genA Self-Cloelng Gate.

roller. The rod on which ft works is 
bent at each end and fastened into 
two auger holes. On the next post an
other roller is fastened with a bolt 
from which a rope runs from the cen
ter of the gate. I use a weight of 
about 12 pounds. On the inside of the 
post, against which the gate swings, 
Is a block to keep it from coming too 
far.

Price 
Each 

20c.
U 14 18 28£ 20c.
o\ 14 24 40* 25c.

25c.
4* 18 24 40* 30c.

SCREEN DOORS
Well made of thoroughly seasoned 

wood and best wire cloth.
Standard sizes to fit almost any 

door, prices according to finish.
20 30 40 50 60

Each .. . .90c. $1.10 1.25 1.60 2.00

SCREEN WIRE CLOTH
The best grade, painted green. 
Width, inches .18 24 26 28
Per running yd., 9c. 15c. 17c. 18c. 
Width, inches . . 30 32 34 36
Per running yd., 20c. 22c. 22c. 25c.

SCREEN DOOR SETS
Set consists of 1 pair of spring 

hinges with screws, 1 stamp steel pull 
with screws, and 2* inch hook and eye 
Japanned finish.

Per Set

Mc A VIT Y 
WOOD PUMPS Î

Anti-Freezing With | 
Porcelain Lined Cylinder |j

The most simple econ- g 
omical and durable Wood j 
Pump made. They an- » 
well-known and in gen | 
eral use all over the conn \ 
try, giving 
is faction.

Prices of Pump and 
Pipe ready to put up for 

] a well :
10 feet deep . . $8.00 
12 feet deep ..
15 feet deep ..
18 feet deep .. 9.00
20 feet deep .. 11.55 
25 feet deep .. 13.20

22*15LAWN RAKES
Wood teeth and malleable iron brace 

head.

141

3320IS3* 1
22No. Teeth 

Each ....
conservative i 

^changed for impix 
■ ^operty of high e<* 

Curtis Hitchner, W 
Canada.

Tray full size, planed on both sides, 
legs bolted to handles and well braced. 
One of the strongest Canal Barrows 
made.

With wooden wheels, each. .$2.50

60c.

GRAVEL RAKES 
Straight Steel Teeth.
No. Teeth .. 10 12 14 16 
Each ...........50c. 60c. 6'5c. 70c.

oTrees for Beauty and Shade.
Trees are planted for beauty and 

for shade. They give solid character 
and dignity to the home setting, and 
if rightly arranged afford a pleasing 
background to the home landscape 
picture. Their shade and seclusion 
are enjoyed when located not too near 
the dwelling.

Make the back yard as clean and 
Inviting as the front yard. Plant It 
with choice flowers, shrubs and climb
ing vines. Let It be the very garden 
of Eden, where every member of the 
household can breathe the rarest per
fumes, feast the eyes on delicate 
forms and colors and enjoy completely 
the best that the exterior home can 
give.

Sugar Beets for Live Stock.
There Is scarcely any comparison be

tween the value of sugar beets and 
ordinary beets, the former being a bet
ter keeper, a heavier yield and with
al, a better food for stock. Where 
roots are grown It Is doubtful If any 
crop surpasses in feeding value the 
ordinary sugar beets, but there are 
certain objections to It when It comes 
to the matter of growing any consider
able area.

No Better Tim 
Than Ji

baj,. Jo*ln 8 su mine

farJ to take 
nave
TeatheV.
lht!S0f "tudent« caa 

w
. S'bd for catalogue,

unusual sat: i
No.

GARDEN OR FARM
barrows

mSHOVELSSheep will 
finer 1 a aumi 

good classes8.40
8.55

: square point, socketD Handle, 
shank. A special lot of good quality 
English shovels priced very low while 
they last.

If
m

V

■USEFUL LIVESTOCK NOTES.
Machine Sheep Shearing,.

In a good many communities where 
sheep are raised it Is no longer un
usual to see them all being shorn by 
the hand-power shearing machines.

This machine Is rapidly taking the 
place of the old hand shear every
where. It does a much smoother Job; 
gets more wool, and the wool Is longer 
ln fiber. The extra wool from a small

V WROUGHT IRON PIPELight, strong and durable, nicely 
painted and varnished.

No. 2, each.............
No. 4, each

Pigs may be pastured on rape with 
a certainty of their rapid growth. If 
fed some protein food at the same 
time it is still better.

Hogs finished for market at seven 
or eight months old and weighing 250 
to 300 pounds, are the most profitable 
to the grower.

Sheep can be fattened on grain
alone without any close fodder what-1 flock pays for the machine, very often

the first season.

35c.Each ..................

L or D Handle 
Each..................

For conducting water, plain 
galvanized, all sizes in stock.

Black Polished. . .$4.00 
.... 4.50

**•»I 15c.60c. 65c.
aWM. L WlLLli
fPirtnM xx;hoip’aie
Strll. M*r'W. 11(
% Price tl,b,i8hed

Rice Raised In California.
Richard R. Smith of Stockton, Cal., 

has been experimenting with rice 
growing. He believes that rice can 
be successfully grown in that section

T. McAvity Sons, Limited, St. John, N. B.I

(tf the gtatft.#ver« /<
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FIGURES THAT TELL STORIES. »

4BESBEWANTED

=s; .T,.,v \ gecond-class female teacher 
\VA> V :h„ol district No. .3. Apply, etat- 
' f°r ■" t0 Secretary. District rated 
M saf muel Vanwart, Secretary to. 
reft' V| . ,1- Otnabog, Queens county 
School- 1 ! ' 18888-7-6-sw

1 mimm.■

USE OF CEMENT■
•WT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived. ir : - :V„

JW •r-TT i hr?HEREAS .in 
1905 Canada 
Imported 41 

per cent, of the quan
tity of cement con
sumed, in 1904 the pro
portion of imported 
cement was reduced to 
3 per cent, according 
to figures published " 
by the Department of 
Mines. The total con
sumption of PSrtland
cement last year was 4,153,374 barrel* *n increase of 1,018,0*8, or 82 per cent, over 1908. The 
value of Canadian cement sold was |5;2«8,008. ’ Th» industry employed 2,411 men, and paid 
out 81,182,090 In wages. The average price per barrel at the works In 1909 was *1.81 as 
compared with 81.39 in 1908. At present Canada exports but little cement A comparison 
with the United States is interesting. Last year, the estimated production of cement in the 
United States was about 62,000,000 barrels, representing a valu» of about 852,560,000. The 
consumption of cement In Canada is a little mere than half a barrel a bead, while the con
sumption. in the United States Is a little more than three-quarters of a barrel a head.

pfjjgpi?»

This remedy is prepared from the pre
scription suggested by a noted London
specialist for the relief of

1009UwsvMonday, June 27.
Schr Clayola, 123, Tower, New York, J 

1,560, Edwards, New

cwme*MORE
COULD
REDONE

WIPOOTO»- . ,-p_ x second or third-class fe-
\VA> 1 - 'teacher to take charge'of school 
'V®31, N„ 1 A, parishes of Chipmau 
in counties of Queens and
id i.-cinning September 1910. Apply, 
g»»borî' | in t0 Henry M. Fowler, Secre- 
StfW r—dees Upper Salmon Creek, 

- 1873-7-1-sw

W Smith, coal. 
Stmr Teedsdalè, mCLIMAX FOOD 

CHOPPERS ASTHMA AND HAY FEVER Dr. Melvin, Chief Health Offi
cer, Takes Up Question 

of Postage Stamps

York, bal. • :> '
Stmr Trongate, 1,596, Hunter, Bridge- 

water (N S), Wm Thomson & Co.
Schr Vere B Roberts, 124, Roberts, Fred

ericton, J W Smith, bal.
Schr Barcelona, 69, Oakes, Boston, 139,- 

382 tons scrip iron, Portland Rolling Mills.
Schr Georgia Pearl, 118, Berryman,Perth 

Amboy,.A W Adams, coal.
Coastwise—Stem. Aurora, 182, IngerroU, 

Campobello; Granville, 48, Collins, Anna- 
>olis ; sebra Susie Pearl, 74, Gordon, St 
Martins, and ctd; Glènara, 71, Dougherty, 
do, and cld; E Mayfield, 74, Merriam, Ap
ple River; Mary A Lord, 21, Poland,West- 
port, and cld; Eastern Light, 40, Morse, 
Grand Harbor, and cld; Blanche, 24,Israel, 
fishing; Annie Pearl, 39, Martin, Joggins; 
J H Card, 74, Card, Parrsboro; stmr 
Brunswick, 72, Potter, Canning; schri 
Rowena, 84, Alexander,Point Wolf; Selina, 
59, Tufts, Walton.

iIt has never failed to give relief. Price

By mail to any address on receipt of 
price. Money back if not satisfied.

Q.
IN50c. i918,701 w

un CANADA
WANrTUi^tLNod ll,Peiersville Church, 

,,untv Apply, sating salary re- 
Qvccns tv xu'drew Hamilton, Secretary to 

.'petersville Church. 1838-7-2-sw

I4,0*0,» so tmavclass fdmale teacher INMOORE'S DRUG STORE WRITES TO POSTMASTER
THE

105 Brussel» Street.
1 Tel., Main 47. Corner Richmond. CEMENT

BUSINESS
È Explains Great Danger to Moistening 

Stamps With the Tongue, and 
Tells How Vendors May Assist in 
Guarding Against Contagion—The 
Postmaster's Request.

AGENTS—Write us. -Reli-
men we start in business of their 

1 ,b 1 .,,ve credit. Merchants Portrait
£ Ud , Toronto.

t-iKTED—Second or
\\ teacher for District No. 3, parish of 
_ ..wick Apply, stating salary, to Thos. 
f“^wler, secretary, Canaan Forks,Queens

county-

AUen, for,Nantucket; Chiide Harold, for 
Cheverie (NS).23-7-9-Sw

third class female CHARTERS.

EEPHOMPE DECLARES CHILDREN SHOULD 
HOT DEALT WITH HOT BE SENT TO SCHOOL UNTIL

THU ARE EIGHT TEARS OLH

choppers are such a necessity 
is not economy to b*, without 

'heir use means such saving

Schooner Damietta à Johanna, 273 tone,
Windsor to New York, spruce, $3.76; schr 
Vsnyeard, 178 tons, same, p t; schr Carrie
C Ware, 155 too», same, from Tene Cape, 'j^ q q Meivin> chief health officer 
*4; schr John A Beekerman, 376 tone, St . , T , ,John (N B), to New York, lumber, $8.26 o£ *nd county ot St. John, has
from below bridge; Br hark Edna M dedared wir oil the germe that- attach 

Campbellton to New York themselves to postage stamps. He points
Clure, 181 tons, iXuslVNeftX to

lath 90e; Br schr Archie Crowell, 174 tone, tbe g!^“d »“««**. smaps are^Mit to 
same; Br schr Lewis, 96 tons, New York be collectors of germs tiM when moisten- 
to Arichat, coal, *1.26; Br stmr Teesdale. *d 'by the tongue, as rs usual with most 
1,560 tons, St John (N B), to U K, deals, people, these germs are liable to carry 
p t, prompt; Br. stmr Spileby, 2,254 tons, contagion to these taking this method of
same, from Miramichi, July; stmr ----------, preparing the stamp for the letter. He
1,106 standards. Gulf to South Africa, tim- has suggested to the postmaete| that ven- 
ber, 95s, Aug; Nor stmr Ceylon, 1,454 tons, dors of stamps assist in preventing the 
Gasps to W Britain or E Ireland, deals, collection of germs on the stamps by plac- 
32s 6d, June-July; Br stmr Tuddall, 2,218 ing them “gummed side upwards when 
tons, Campbellton and Dalhoneie to Dub- passing them out to purchasers. In this 
lin and Belfast, Cardiff or Glasgow, deals, way there is not so much danger of gath- 
30s, one port, 31 3d if-two, June-Julÿ; Br «ring germs from the dispensing counters, 
stmr Portsmouth, 1,377 tons, Gulf to Car- The postmaster asks the Vendors of stamp* 
diff, timber, 88s 9d, July; Br stmr Barlby, to follow the course advised by the health 
1,590 tons, St John (N B), to W Britain | officer, 
or E Ireland, deals, 32s 6d, July; Br stmr 
Denaby, 1,980 tons, Gulf to two ports con
tinent and one port U K, timber, 75s,
July; Br stmr Ormesby, 1,628 tons, New 
Mills to the U K, deals, p t, prompt.

1796-6-25-sw
Tuesday, June, 28.

S S Calvin Austin# 2853, Pike, Boston, 
W. G. Lee, mdse and passengers and clear-

i.
nuNXISD—■Intelligent man 
,W to distribute circulars and take ord- 

«00 a day and commission. Per- 
e>' ft Tbe John C. Winston Co., Dm-. 
®a” rt] Wellington street, west, Toronto.

or woman.... 51 52
....$1.25 1.50 ed.

Coastwise—kStmrs. Bear River, 70, Wood- 
hworth, Clements Port; Alice R, 61, Port
land, via St. Martins; Rugby L, 49, Baker, 
Mârgaretville, sld; schrs Yarmouth Pack
et, 76, Morrell, Yarmouth, cld; Alma, 70, 
Seely, Little Salmon River and cld I

Cleared.

Smith, 747 tons, 
or Philadelphia,

-READ MAKERS
ïftÂXTED—A housemaid; references re* 
VV mured. Apply by letter to Mrs, 

Rothesay. 859-tf-sw

Mixes and kneads 
dough thoroughly 
in three minutes ; 
perfectly sanitary 
in every respect; 
hands do not touch 
the dough ; very 
simple in construc
tion and a child 
can operate it. •

Public Utilities Commissioners 
Decide Thev HaVe No 

. Power

iü
j>rid Robertson,
r^TlVANTED in every locality in 
M Canada to make $20 per week and $3

HjinST-rsssia
Write for partienUrs. Royal 

J^,pdy C: - London, Ont.,. Canada.

:

1
Monday, June 27.

Schr Helen G King, Gough, for Salem 
f o, Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Schr Peter C Schultz (Am), 373, Dono
van, for City Island f o, 140,466 s ft spruce 
plank, 172,959 s ft spruce scantling, Stet
son, Cutler Sc Co.

Torture for Them Before That Age, Says Dr. Thos. Walker, 
in Course of Practical Address Before Educational In
stitute-Dr. J. H. Gray and Dr. G. G. Melvin Discuss 
School Sanitation and Medical Inspection.

UNDER THE ACT ■ 1
.... $2.25

. Tuesday, June 28.
Coastwise—Stmr Aurora, 182, Ingersall, 

Campobello. ^
Schr Hunter (Am), 187, Sabean, Mys

tic, Stetson, Cutler & Co, 156,808 feet of 
• plank, etc, 200,000 lathe, 200,00» cedar 
shingles.

Schr Effie C Stubbs (Am), 205, McLean, 
R R Reed 1,100 pieces of spruce spiling.

Coastwise—Stmr Connors Bros, 49, War- 
nock, Chance Harbor; achr E Mayfield, 
74, Merriam, Apple1 River.

Schr Flyaway (Am), 131, Britt, for
Hingham (Mass), 31,339 sft spruce plank, 
12,276 sft spruce scantling 1,100 m cedar 
shingles, Stetson, Cutler 4 Co.

2.75 rr/tNïLD—Salesmen; exclusive line; 
"permanent; big earnings guaranteed;

1(1 vacancies. Write. Luke 
23-7-18-w

Announce Formal Charges Must Be 
Made and Backed Up Before Action 
Can Be Taken—City Should Act 
Now, Say Some—Those Interested 
Greatly Surprised.

do experience;
Bros-. Ltd., Montreal. Following is the text of the letter sent 

to tbe postmaster:THE WHITE 
UNTAIN FREEZER

The public meeting in the Opera House, r tion, as he was sure it would be found to 
Tuesday night, under the auspices of the Krea^: benefit in their work.

Educational Institute of New Brunswick, 
was very largely attended, and excellent 
addresses were heard from Dr. J. H. Gray,
Dr. G. G. Melvin and Dr. Thomas Wal
ker, on the importance of properly safe
guarding the school children from infec
tious diseases. The subject of the meet
ing was announced as School Sanitation 
and Medical Inspection, and it was dealt 
with in its various phases. Dr. Walker 
added a new touch to the proceedings by 
advocating some radical changes in the 
present mode of school affairs. He said 
he was opposed to children entering school 

stock, chairman; Fred P. Robinson, Fred- until they were at least eight years of age.
It was torture for them before that age.
He also would have the teacher help the 
scholars more in school hours so that they 
would not have as much work to do after 
they left, the class room. Thete should be 
more time for play.

The meeting was called to order by 
Chief Superintendent Carter soon after 8.30 
o'clock; He said that Dr. Mclnerney, who 
was to have been one of the speakers, 
was unable to attend on account of ill
ness, but addresses would be delivered by 
Dr. Grey and Dr. Melvin.

Dr. Gray,

Dr. Gray, who was first called, said 
he would speak on the subject of the 
physical ills of children and some of the 
causes. He spoke of the hereditary ills 
caused by environment, and how they 
could be overcome by proper safeguards of 
legislation. He touched on the prevent
able diseases and referred to the great loss 
of life from tuberculosis. It was most im
portant that every care should be taken in 
cleaning the school rooms and halls, as 
many diseases were spread through dust.
After going into the matter at some length 
and pointing out how contagion was car
ried, "he urged his hearers to exercise the 
utmost precaution in trying to prevent 
the spread of disease.
Dr. Melvin.

Dr. Melvin, after expressing his regret 
at the unavoidable absence of Dr. Mc
lnerney, who had given the matter of 
Medical Inspection in the schools much 
attention, said he would do his best to 
try and present the subject to them so 
that they would understand it. Medical 
inspection in the schools was a most im
portant matter. By schools, he did not 
mean the school buildings, but the child
ren in the schools. The inspection of the 
buildings had already been provided for in 
this city and county by a recent act of 
the legislature, but the inspection of the 
children had not yet been arranged for, 
though he trusted it soon would be.

The method of governmental inspection 
of schools originated with the ancient
Greeks, and for a long time the practice Moncton, N. B., June 28—A number of 
fell into disuse, until taken up some time -, - ., . t -, j.___v ,, n ’ , c V , maritime theatre managers held a meet-ago by the German and Swedish nations. .
Now practically every nation of the world in8 the Brunswick Hotel here this even- 
had adopted it. In the cities and towns ing for the purpose of organizing a mari- 
of the United States, the idea had been time circuit, with a view to securing bet- 
adopted very largely. ter bookings and putting the different

The speaker described how the system theatres on a better basis, 
worked, and emphasized its importance. Those attending the meeting were Man- 
The children were about 20 _ per cent of agers McAdam, Sydney (N. S.); McCon- 
the population of a community and they nell, Academy of Music, Halifax; Ander- 
were the most susceptible of all human son, St. John Opera House; Simpson, Am- 
beings .to disease. The children were com- herst Auditorium; Dimock, Campbellton ; 
pelled by law to attend school, and the Russell, Newcastle; Kkidd, Chatham, and 
law should therefore throw around the Torrie, Winter, Davidson and Perry, the 
child all the safeguards from disease that four local theatre managers, 
were possible. Mr. McAdam has just returned from

The speaker referred to the influence of New York, where he was interviewing the 
the mind over the body, in the ajlult, theatre managers and bookihg houses with 
while in the child the body dominates a view to securing high class attractions 
over the mind. That was why it was most for provincial theatres, 
important that the child should be healthy. It was decided by chose present at lo

in many cases diseases were the cause night’s meeting to form a circuit, which 
of stupidity in children, though some means that all attractions booked in the 
children, he said, would be stupid under province will go the round of the houses 
an;' circumstances. in the association. The visiting theatre

ihere were two methods of medical ex- managers were entertained by the local 
amination, one complete and the other in- managers tonight, 
complete. In the complete form all dis
eases and defects of the body were noted 
by the examiner. This was a capital 
scheme, but he thought it was a little 
too expensive for this province or this 
city to aim at. It would be good, no 
doubt, but it might be difficult to get, as 
it would be rather expensive and was, par- 
haps, not altogether necessary.

The other method took into considera
tion only the more common forins of con
tagious diseases, about thirteen in number.
The medical examiner in these cases would 
see that the children were properly taken 
care of; to cure the diseases with which 
they were afflicted.

The teacher, by reason of being person
ally acquainted with the scholars, could 
render valuable assistance to the medical 
inspectors by notifying him of suspicious 
cases.

'The inspector was supposed to answer 
every emergency call of a teacher. He 
made a cursory examination of every pupil 
and at least once a year personally exam
ined every pupil.

The speaker then referred to some of 
Il B ll tinO SîîStSnte the instructions given to teachers in con- 
KaKrarA»"dT«Xr nection with the operation of this scheme.
IJlf IlilfciW of Singing The cost, he said, of such a scheme as 

outlined would be about fifteen to twenty- 
five cents per pupil.

In closing, Dr. Melvin commended the 
subject of an adequate medical inspection 
in the schools to their earnest considera-

rr\KTED—Girl for general housework; 
VY D0 washing. Apply, Mrs. R. T. Hayes,
y0i l Mount Pleasant avenue.

171 Princess Street,
St. John, N. B., 

June 25, 1910.
Edward Sears, Esq., Postmaster, St. John 

(N. R.)r !
Dear Sir,—I beg to call your attention 

to the fact that postage stamps are fre
quently affixed to postage material by 
being moistened by the tongue; that the 
gummed surfaces, by reason of their ad
hesiveness, are most apt collectors of dis
ease gems whenever coating in contact 
With latter; that counters, etc., over 
which stamps are sold are, by reason of 
very public ' use, liable to carry germs of 
contagious disease; that the gbmmed 
stamp surfaces, when pushed by vendor 

such counters, br laid' upon ih*m.

Dr. Thomas Walker.

The chairman then called upon Dr. 
Thomas Walker. Dr. Walker said he had 
not prepared an address, but he was glad 
of an opportunity to speak to them on the 
subject of prevention of tuberculosis, in 
which he was greatly interested. He spoke 
of the importance of ventilation in the 
schools. There was no danger in fresh air 
and he was glad to see that people were 
coming to realize this.

The speaker said he had the name of 
being a crank on some things, and even 
though he might offend the powers that be, 
he was going to tell the teachers some of 
his views. He said children are now sent 
to school at the age of five, six or seven 
years, and he thought it was torture for 
the little ones to do this. Children, in his 
opinion, should be' sent to school until 
they had reached the age of eight years. 
A child at that age would know as much, 
he believed, at twelve years as the child 
who went to school at a younger age. They 
would be healthier and stronger by rea
son of their being allowed to develop in 
the fresh outdoor air. 
years should not be expected to keep still 
in school for hours at a time. It was not 
natural that they should. Better let them 
wait a few years until they had developed.

Another matter he would present for 
their consideration was that the teacher 
should spend more time with the scholars 
in the class room, instead of loading the 
children up with a lot of work to be done 
out of school hours. This sentiment called 
forth applause from the audience, and the 
doctor continuing, said he thought the 
children should have more fresh air and 
more play and less study out of school 
hours. He again emphasized the import
ance of having plenty of fresh air in the 
school rooms and suggested that the super
intendent should give thought to the 
points he had raised.

The superintendent srfiilingly remarked 
that Dr. Walker was to be congratulated 
that he lived on such a quiet street, if he 
thought the children did not have enough 
time for play.

After a vote of thanks, moved by Dr. H. 
S. Bridges, had been tendered the speakers 
for their interesting addresses, the meeting 
closed with the singing of the National 
Anthem.

Quickest freezing, 
and produces smooth 
and delicious ice 
cream.

A book of recipes 
for frozen, dainties 
with every freezer.

1 2 3 4 6
h ... .$2.00 2.40 2.75 3.35 4.30

.... ft 10 12 15 20
i . . $5.50 7.00 8.70 11.50 15.60 >

VVANTED by 11th May, to go to.Rothe- 
YY gay for summer months, an experi- 
need genera! girl. Good wages, no wosh- 
w Apply Mr,. T. E. G. Armstrong, 27 

St. John (N. B.)

I

Tuesday, June 28.
The public utilities commissioners met 

here in monthly session yesterday and be
yond discussing the law relative to their 
duties in investigating complaints, trans
acted no business of importance. The 
full board, the members of which are 
Lieut.-Colonel D. McLeod Vince, Wood-

V:jQueen square,
869-t.f.-sw

AWAY FROM TEII7ANTED—Second or third class teacher 
" for School District No. 14, Parish of 
Chipman, Queens County. Apply, sating 
ralary to David Rae, Secretary. School
to begin April 1st. 695 tfsw

l
MCANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, N S, June 27—Ard .stmr Flor- 
izel, from St John’» (Nfld); Volturao, 
from Rotterdam and sailed for New York; 
Boston, (Nor), from Jamaica,

Sld 25th—Stmr Almeriana, for Liverpool 
via St John’s (Nfld) ; 27th, stmr Dahome, 
for Berumda, West Indies and Demerara.

Yarmouth, N S, June 28—Ard, bark 
Maryetta, from Montevideo; stmr Prince 
Arthur, from Boston.

Cld—Stmrs Wasis, for North Sydney; 
Morien, for Louisburg.

Montreal, June 28—Ard, stmrs Prinz 
from Rotterdam; Dominion, 

erpoo] ; Turcoman, from Avon-

U7ANTED—A teacher to take charge of 
” (chool at once in School District No. 

1, Drummond, Victoria county. Apply, 
listing salary, to Lyman Wateon, secre- 

Drummond, Victoria 
494-tf-sw.

BI-TREADLE
GRINDSTONE

over
are very liable to bècome contamihated.

In view of the above; I would most re
spectfully ask that you lend yotir influence 
to the effect that when such stamps are 
dispensed by vendors, the latter pass 
them to the purchaser with the gummed Brunswick Telephone Company, but did 
side upwards. This has been adopted by not; give it consideration owing to the fact 
the American postal authorities at Wash* that “none of the board of trade com- 
ington. x mittee was present to back up their com

plaint.”
Considerable surprise was expressed by 

many last night at this action on the part 
of the commissioners, for it is felt by a 
large number of persons interested that 
a grievance having been brought to their 
notice the commissioners should have, in 
-the interests of the general public, gone 
ahead and. made, a thorough investigation 
of the matter. While the law governing 
the duty of the commissioners in this re
spect is not as explicit, as it might be, it 
is believed by tbe members of the board 
of trade committee on telephones that the 
commissioners are lacking m their duties 
if they do not hold an investigation of 
their own accord, once a complaint is 
brought to their notice.

The commissioners, after their meeting 
yesterday, said that they did not inter
pret the law this way, however. This is 
seen by a statement which they gave out. 
as follows: “At a meeting of the board 

g & public utilities commissioners held this 
^PKfternoon, the board considered the ex

tent of the powers conferred upon them 
by the act and are of the opinion .that it 
has not the power of their own motion to 
hear and determine any matter which 
under the act they may hear and deter
mine upon application or complaint.”

It is altogether likely that the refusal 
of the commissioners to consider the com
plaint made to them against the New 

"Brunswick Telephone Company will be dis
cussed at a meeting of the council of the 
board of trade to be held soon.

Several of those instrumental in bring
ing the telephone question to the atten
tion of the commission also said last night 
that they thought it was now time for 
the city to take the matter up, lodge a 
formal complaint and fight the case to a 
finish.

ericton, secretary ; O. M. Melanaon, She- 
diac, and G. O. D. Otty, Hampton, were 
present. The board bad *n hand the re
port of the boara ot trade committee on 
the increase in the rates of the New

x.
Ury to trustees, 
county P. 0., N. B.

Strong, Durable Steel Frame Jame§ Halligan and Walter 
Metaren Still at Large—Po
lice After Them—Had Been 
Acting Badly Save Superin
tendent McDonald.

I WANTED—Second or third-class female 
’’ teacher, for district No. 2, Clarendon 
Station, Queens county. Apply, stating 
salary, to N. H. Johnston, Secretary.

431-tf sw Adel 
from
mouth; Saba, from West Indies.

Halifax, June 28—Ard* stmt Botiro, from 
New York, and sld for (NSd)^
schr E M: Roberts, frolfflffeHHck; stmrs 
Florizel, from New York; Shenandoah, 
from London; Mina (Br cable), from sea.

bert, 
i iiv Most sincerely yours,

(Sgd.) GEO. G. MELVIN. M. D..
Chief Health Officer St, John City 

and County.
It is the postmaster’s desire that the 

viejws of the chief health officer of the 
city and county of St. John should ob
tain in respect to the maatfr of the dis
bursement of stamps, and til vendors or 
licensees are requested ho. exercise due 
diligence in following the course advised.

A child of fiveflMART WOMAN wanted to assist in 
^ dairy and house work. Write, stating 
wages wanted, to Mrs. E. 8. Carter, Fair
Vale, Rothesay.1 Wednesday, June 29.

James Halligan, aged 18, and Wallace 
McLaren, aged 15, who were perving time 
in the Boys’ Indqstiÿl Home^^wuhville, 
made a succSsSlfrbrsak from that institu
tion yesterday morning about 11 o’clock, 
apd are yet at liberty. The police are keep
ing a close lookout, however, and every ef
fort is being put forth to have them re
captured. Just how they made their es
cape, Superintendent McDonald, of the 
home was not in a position to say last 
night. Both Halligan and McLaren, Su
perintendent McDonald said, have been 
acting very badly of late and giving the 
attendants a good deal of trouble. Halligan 

St. John boy and haa been in the in
stitution for four years. McLaren was 
brought here from Moncton only a few 
week» ago, he having been sentenced to 

term in the reformatory on a

bw

AGENTS WANTEP , jl
BRITISH PORTS.

SPLENDID • OPPORTUNITY for «Re
liable and energetic salesman to handle 

our line of First (Irade Nursery Stock. 
Big demand for trees at present time. 
Thirty-two years in shipping to Maritime 
Provinces puts us in position to know re
quirements of the trade. Pay weekly. Per
manent situation. Stone & Wellington, 
Toronto, Ont. 23-tf-sw

Glasgow, June 25—Sld stmrs Atheniajor 
Montreal ; Southwark, do.

Fishguard, June 27—Ard stmr Mauretnia, 
for Liverpool and proceeded.

Manchester, June 26—Ard stmr Nord- 
stjennan, from Bathurst (N B.)

Manchester, June 25—Ard stmr Phila
delphia. from Chatham (N B.)

Barry Island,, June 28—Passed, 
Yearby, from St John for Cardiff.

Glasgow, June 28—Ard, stmr Mauretania, 
from New York.

CASTOR IAneed to have a boy turn this 
stone. It runs like a bicycle, 

•sit down on the seat and work 
treadles with both feet. Your 
; are free to attend to the grind- 
f tools of all kinds-. It also en- 
you to do much faster and bet- 

ork; has self-watering attachment, 
adjustable in height and length, 
can be adjusted on frame, 
is shipped knocked-down, stone 
frame crated together, stones 

t 22 inches in diameter, 2 inch

For Infant* rod Children.
The m Yea Haw Always Boughtstmr

Bears the 
Signature ofFOR SALE

IpOR SALE—Standard bred trotting 
mare, imported from Allen Farm, 8 

years old, considerable speed; also stand
ard bred trotting stallion 5 years old, sire 
Aquilin, son Bingen, dam by Kiosk, son 
01 Kremlin ; stands over 16 hands, weight 
1.200 lbs.; color bright red; handsome horse 
"lth good action. W. B. Snowball, Chat- 
liam, N. B. 1785-ew-6-22

is aFOREIGN PORTS.

Boston. June 27—Ard schrs Pride of the 
Port, from Woods Harbor (N S) ; Lorna 
Doone, from Halifax ; Longfellow, from 
Philadelphia; Lucy E Friend, from New- 
buryport ; Yolanda, from Hillsboro (N S.)

Norfolk, June 27—Ard tftmr Vitalia, 
from Cheverie (N S.)

Calais, Me, June 27—Ard. schrs Brook
line, from Philadelphia; Rhoda Holmes, 
from South Amboy. " '

City Island, June 27—^ound south stmr 
Bird Amherst (N S), for New. York.
' Vineyard Haven, Mass, June 27—Ard 
schrs E C Gates, from Port Reading for 
Providence; Edith McIntyre, from Calais 
for New Haven ; Aldine, from St John for 
New York; Percy C, from Ship Harbor 
(N S), for City Island ; Eva May, from 
Grand Manan (N B), for orders.

Salem. June 27—Sld schr Evolution, for 
Beaver Harbor (N S.)

Gloucester, June 27—Ard schr Etta 
-Vaughaji, from Eastport for Yarmouth.

City Island, June 28—Bound South, schrs 
Rewa, from St John for New York; Chas 
H Sprague, from St George via Norwalk 
(Conn) Jor New York.

Boston, June 28—Sld. schr Margaret M 
Ford, for Hillsboro (N B).

Baltimore, June 28—Ard, schr Wm B 
Herrick, from Hillsboro.

Calais, Me, June 28—Sld. schrs T W

WILLIAM JOYCEserve a 
charge of theft.

The superintendent says that Halligan is 
nearly six feet tall, is of dark complexion 
and haa a long drooping nose. McLaren, he 
says, has very black hair. Both boys had 
on the regulation uniform# when they 
made their escape. The police in Sussex, 
Moncton and Fredericton have been given 
a description of the boys and requested to 
keep a sharp watch for them.

$5.00

e are also prepared to furnish 
or unmounted Grindstones, select- 

lay de Chaleur Grit, prices upon 
icution.

ch

j^OR SALE—Duncan Menzie farm of 220 
acres at East Scotch Settlement, Kings 

Co., X. B. Good house and outbuildings. 
Tenders will be received Up to July 1 for 
iarm, including standing timber thereon 
or for standing timber alone. C. C. AVard, 
Sackville. X. B. 1626-6-15-sw

MARITIME THEATRE 
CIRCUIT FORMED

III DUNK'S SLIP
LIPSE SEMI-ROTARY 

CLOCK PUMP
II

LOCAL NEWS Believed He Fell Over Wharf 
While intoxicated—Lived in 
Cabin of Old Schooner.

FARMS FOR SALE OR TO LET

Charles Crouthers’ farm, 125 acres, 
Wilker Settlement, Cardive!, K. C. Build-
wgs out of repair.
i DeCoureey farm, 200 acres, Ward’s 

ftek, 8 miles from Sussex station.; good
buildings.

McLaughlin farm, 100 acres, one 
“Util of the above; buildings good.

Williams farm, 150 acres, East Scotch 
Settlement, BrownviDe Station, Central 
Load. Land excellent ; bnildings not much

S- f
Freights have recently taken a, move up

wards and have gone from *3.25 to *3.50 
to New York. The schooner Preference 
has been chartered to load lumber for New 
York at that figure.

Thomas Gilbert, who some weeks ago 
fell and broke hia ankle, is recovering rap
idly for a man of his years. Despite the 
fact that he is in his 91st year, Mr. Gil
bert has been as active and vigorous as 
men many years younger.

The death rate for June, according to 
the board of 

health, will be very small. The average 
death rate per^month in this city is about 
sixty-five, but so far in the present month 
only thirty-seven deaths have been re
ported.

The remains of the late Robert Home, 
who disappeared so mysteriously from his 
home in this city about sixteen years ago, 
and which were found a short whi)e ago, 
were
Church of England cemetery Tuesday 
afternoon. Rev. W. R. Wentworth read 
the prayers at the grave.

The steamer Royal Edward, of the Can
adian Northern Steamship Company, re
cently broke the Canadian triins-Atlantic 
steamship record. The Royal Edward left 
Bristol on June 9 et 8 p. m. and completed 
the journey to her dock at Quebec in five 
days twenty-three hours and thirty min
utes. The previous record was six days, 
one hour, and forty-five minutes.

The Telegraph is in receipt of a new. 
book entitled Discovery of tbe Five Great 
Lakes. Miss Sara Stafford, well known to 
Canadian literary people, is the authoress. 
The book is neatly gotten up and reflects 
credit on Miss Stafford, who evidently 
gave her subject very serious thought. The 
Heinter-Rose Company, Ltd., printers and 
bookbinder», are the publishers.

There’s more strength 
in a bowl of

Wednesday, June 20.
mile William Joyce, aged about fifty-five 

found dead on the mud inyears, was 
Dunn’a slip, Carleton, at low tide yester
day morning, he evidently having fallen 

the wharf Monday night and met Quaker Oatswcount.
853-tf-sw JAMES E. WHITE.

his death by drowning. The dead man, 
with his son, Richard Joyce, and an elder
ly man named Dowd made their home on 
the old schooner Reporter, which has been 
lying at Dunn’s slip for some time. Yes
terday morning, Dowd says, Joyce went 
ashore, saying that he was going to the 
police station to pay hia son’s fine, the 
latter having been arrested for drunken
ness on Friday night last. It is thought,
however, that instead of going to court foOQ YOU Cclll Celt# 
be remained around the city drinking, and J

Greatest Land Opportunity
BRITISH COLUMBIA

than in the same 
quantity or the same 
value of any other

his is a powerful Lift and Force 
np, acts quickly and easily, gives 
dute suction and delivery at each 
ke;
lent, reliable and durable.

the returns furnished to

DEATHSHandy,lost motion.no
QOME to the famous Okanagan Valley 
, and secure a home in the greatest val- 
•v °n the American continent. The mild- 

*8t> most even and healthful climate in 
tanida. Soil especially adapted to the 
Rowing of fruits, berries, vegetables, hay, 
dairying and all general mixed farming, 

he world-famed district of British Col- 
. 'a- Positively the greatest bargains

the whole Okanagan. Prices the low- 
terms the most reasonable. Any 

^eage; email holdings a specialty ; If) 
*eres to 2U.000 acres $50 per acre in small 
c‘ricts- Reasonable rates on larger tracts, 
peciu. inducements to colonization coin* 

[a?les aQd men of capital seeking safe, re- 
b*e> conservative investment. Property 
hanged for improved farms and city 

Property of high commercial value. W. 
urtiq Hitchner, Westbank, Glencoe, B. 
-- Unada. *L'. '' : . -irK

KEITH—In this city, June 27th, Mr». 
Eliza, widow of the late Benjamin Keith, 
in the 78th year of her age, leaving two 
sons and two daughters.

32
Hor Pipe, inches . . 

oublc acting, painted
red, each.......................... $4.50 5.50
uadruple acting, paint
ed blue, each.............. $5.75 7.00

. .1

going “home” in an intoxicated state, fell 
the wharf. Coroner Kenney was 

notified and gave permission for the re
moval of the body to Beatteay’s under
taking rooms.

The dead man is survived by one son, 
Richard, and both were employed as city 
laborers. It is not decided whether an 
inquest will be held or not.

SHERIFF’S SALE Most nourishing, 
least expensive M

over
interred in the family lot at the

There will be sold at Public Auction 1 
on SATURDAY, the second day of July,
A. D., 1910, at 12 o’clock noon, at 
Chubb's Corner (so called) in the City of 
Saint John, in the Province of New Bruns- 
wick, all the estate right title and interest 
of George Burns in and to all that certain 
lot, piece and parcel of lot number five, 
situate lying and being in the Parish of 
Lancaster in the County of the City and 
County of Saint John, containing five 
acres more or less, and described as fol
lows: Be^nnmg on the westerly side line 
of lot number six at a mark or boundary- 
placed by Paul Bedell, Surveyor, thence' 
running north eighty-seven degrees west 
eleven rods, thence north parallel with the 
side lines of lot‘number six seventy-six 
rods more or less,till it strikes a fixed mark 
or boundary on the marsh, thence running 
at right angles in an easterly direction till 
it strikes the side line of lot number six, 
thence running south by the said side 
line till it strikes the place of beginning
together with all the improvements, William Megarity and Conductor
privileges and appurtenance, thereon or ,Tho were temporarily
thxt° sating been levied on and ^spended bfthe l. C^. Wd of m^

°Bfurat«tk

Ska* tweDty-Mth d,y of Apri1’
ROBERT R. RITCHIE, ing at 6 o'clock for Moncton. Conductor 

Sheriff of the City and County of St. i Thompson haa been- placed in charge of 
j0hn. M73-7-2-18-SW trams Noa. < and 8.

Mc A VIT Y 
WOOD PUMPS GOLD FILLINGS COST 

THESE BOVS NOTHING
Were eimrried In Ottawa.

Among the passengers on the Montreal 
train Tuesday was Alfred E. Jones, leader 
of the Nickel orchestra, and his bnde. Mr. 
Jones’ marriage was a pleasant surprise to 
his friends and relatives who were unaware 
that when he left for Ottawa it was for 
Other than a vacation trip. Mrs. Jones 
was -diss Vera Ingram, formerly pianist 
at the Nickel and she is a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Ingram, of King street 
east.

Mrs. Ingram and her daughter left for 
Ottawa about a week ago to visit relatives 
and the marriage ceremony took place 
there yesterday, Rev. Dr. McElroy, a Pres
byterian clergyman, tied the nuptial knot. 
Mr. and Mre. Jones will reside in Union 
street. Mr. Jones is the youngest son of 
former Bandmaster Jones of the 62nd regi
ment.

Anti-Freezing With 
Porcelain Lined CylinderI

MONSTER TEMPERANCE 
PICNIC AT THE NARROWS

The most simple econ
omical and durable Wood 

They areU Pump made.
,\ well-known and in gen- 
ill eral use all over the coun- 
|l try, giving unusual sat
in isf action.

Three young boys are today sporting 
gold fillings in their teeth which they did 
not have to pay for. There are three 
dentists in the city who are at present 
taking the registration examinations which 
it is necessary for them to pass before they 
will be allowed to practice in this prov
ince. One of the things which they were 
requested to do by the board of examin
ers yesterday was to give a practical de
monstration of putting in gold filling. In 
order to do this, they had to go out and 
get patients to perform upon. They found 
three brave little chape who consented to 
the operation and who consequently got 
several dollars’ worth of work done for 
nothing.

m
No Better Time for Entering 

Than Just Now
• John's summers are so cool,, our 
,15!; 80 elevated and our rooms well
related, that!
h1 to take

Prices of Pump and 
Pipe ready to put up for 
a well :

10 feet deep . . $8.00 
12 feet deep .
15 feet deep . 
lft feet deep .
20 feet deep . . 11.55 
25 feet deep .. 13.20

'4 The executive of Division No. 1, A. O. 
H., here, have been asked by the 
tive of Queen’s District lodge, I. O. G. 
T., to furnish two speakers for the mon-1 
ster temperance picnic which the latter 
will run to the Narrows on July L The 
A. O. H. are also running an excursion 
to the Narrews on July 1, and as both 
are to be held on the same grounds it was 
felt by the temperance people that it 
would be well to have speakers from the 
Hibernians present. Several of the most 
prominent temperance workers in the 
province will speak. It is expected that a 
large crowd will go up from here..

A fine programme of sports haa been 
arranged by the Hibernians, and a fea
ture o£ tbe day will be a ball game be
tween St. Peter’s junior team and a nine 
from the division.

execu-
we do not find it neces- 

a summer vacation, and we 
- classes during the warmest

live*> 808.40 «ether. 
Also, : 

than in 
trovdtd,
1 Send for

8.55
1 kr.ta can get more attention 
' nter, when our rooms are

9.00

-

catalogue.

BROUGHT IRON PIPE S. KFRR
Principal Kb

(Dramatic Art Pupil ol Chaa Fry, London Acedsmy)
CONCERTS and RECITALS 

Symphony Chamber". Bostpn

Lewin Cook, of Ithaca (N- Y.) ; Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy Lewin, of Schenectady, and 
Mrs. Fisher, are guests of Mrs. John . 
Montgomery, St. John west.

Mrs. S. A. Watson, formerly of Ches
ter (Vt.)T now of Winnipeg, is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. J. B. McLean, Hazen street.

?or conducting water, plain and 
vanized, all sizes in stock.

L. ’ ILLIAMS, successor to M.
rale and Retail Wine and 

l ant. no and 112 Prince Win. 
Established 1870. Write for fain-

* F l>hn, N. B. m MerdMreer
n pri list. ti■
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Dry Dock

IE
Middleton, Ob id, 

killedeons were 
probably fatally h 
were seriously inj 
lision between a 
train on the Cinci 
ton railroad today
are passengers.

Chief Just;
Bar Harbor, Me 

Melville E. Fuller 
Supreme Court, di 
summer home in £ 
morning.

PALATI

Hariand & \ 
Report Fa

Com

Plans for Con: 
St. John PI 
Be Filed Wit 
With Applic
sidy.

(Special to 1
Ottawa, July 4—1 

that the borings to 
ity of Courtenay Bi 
dock have been adv 
bas enabled the er 
Wolff to reach a dec 
that the best sort 
proaches can be ob1 
site, and they have 
promoters of the $ 
tions for the constr 
Courtenay Bay are

The next step wil 
to fvle plans of the 
application for a st 
made in a couple of

ULTERIOR.
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IT INSTITUTE
Alcorn, who attended Mt. Allison Ladies’ 
College (1605-1908) has many friends 
throughout th4 maritime provinces, who 
wish her every happiness.

ColweU-Reid.

tary drill. He invited as many as possible 
to attend the summer school at Frederic- Blasting Powderton.

He advised his hearers of the importance 
of providing themselves with nature study 
and agricultural study boohs, and to teach 
the scholars these subjects., The report in 
certain papers that teachers would have 
to spend two years at the normal school 
instead of one, was entirely unauthorized, 
he said.

The matter had not yet been discussed 
by the board of education, and it was 
most unlikely that such would be the 
case.

He regretted many teachers had left the 
province for the west and warned them 
against being carried away by stories 
painting a rosy picture of the life out 
there. It cost this province, he said, about 
$5,060 each for educating the teachers and 
there should be some way of keeping them 
here for at least three years.

Reference was made to the change in 
the time of meeting of the school districts, 
which this year would be on the second 
Monday in July.

Consolidation of the schools would, he 
believed, solve many of the difficulties now 
experienced in the country districts.

Dr. McKay, chief superintendent of edu
cation for Nova Scotia, would speak to 
them on the question of the four-year 
course in the High school, which is now 
carried on in the schools of Nova Scotia 
and in the United States. He hoped the 
time would never come when there would 
be any less Latin and Greek in the 
schools, but rather more. He was op
posed to shortening the school course. He 
believed the time was coming when the 
collège graduate would take to farming as 
they did to other professions, and he 
hoped the teachers would do their best to 
direct attention to farming. There was 
no better country in the world for mixed 
farming than New Brunswick. The trouble 
was that we had not been optimistic 
enough.

The matter of tuberculosis would re
ceive attention at one of the sessions.

After touching on the need of having 
music added to the list of school subjects 
he closed by again welcoming them to the 
meeting.

Dr. H. V. B. Bridges, principal of the 
Normal School, Fredericton; Dr. H. S. 
Bridges, superintendent of city schools; 
Inspector Steeves, of Sussex, and Dr. G. 
U. Hay briefly addressed the meeting.

GASTORIA—
Thursday, June 30.

The home of Mrs. James Reid, Paradise 
row, was the scene of a pretty wedding 
yesterday afternoon at 4 o’clock, when'’her 
daughter, Miss Pansy Irene Reid, became 
the bride of Captain Fred. Colwell. TJiere 
were no attendants. The bride, who was 
given away by her brother, Richard Reid, 
of Westfield, wore a gown of champagne 
silk. Her bouquet was of white roses. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. James 
Crisp, retiring pastor of Zion Methodist 
church. The room in which the nuptial 
knot was tied was nicely decôrhted. Cap
tain and Mrs. Colwell left last evening for 
Boston, where they boarded the three- 
masted schooner Colwell, of which the 
captain is part owner. The vessel has 
been finely fitted up, as a home for the 
skipper and his bride, among other things 
being a handsome parlor set. Captain 
Colwell, who left this city about ten or 
twelve years ago, has done well in ship
ping in the United States, and the 
schooner of which he is master and part 
owner is valued at $40,000. The wedding 
trip1 will be one to- maritime province ports 
.in the Colwell. Tne groom’s present to 
the bride was a pearl sunburst.

. Mclnemey-Macdonald.

Single and double tape fuse detonators.1 

Electric fuses, batteries.
Cast steel for drills.

For Infants and Children.
Between 400 and 500 Pres

ent at the SessionsThe Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

W. H. THORNE CO., Limited
IMPORTANT ADDRESSESMfegetatiePreparationfor As

simila ting theToodandBegula- 
ting ihp Stomftriis andBowels of

Market Square, St. John, N. B.: ,

Chief Superintendent Carter Dis
cusses Pensions and Other Matters 
—The Study of Latin and Greek— 
The School Day May Have to Be 
Lengthened One Hour,

M. C., Rothesay; McLatchy, Josephine, 
Richibucto; Sherwood, Mrs. J. J., St. Mar
tins; Kelly, Alice R., St. John; Watt, 
Helen Louise, St. Stephen ; Muller, Agnes 
J., Northampton; Bartt, Hilda M., Wake
field; Northrup. Ida A., St. John; Mer- 
sereau, Isabel B., Loch Lomond; Mc- 
Knight, Edna Helena, Berwick; Wetmore, 
Mary E., Woodstock; Corey, Mamie K., 
Weetfield; Hay, Clara C., Sussex; Smith, 
Lillian S., St. John; Kerr, William, Pet- 
ersville; Hartt, Adeline, St. John; Wet- 
more, Chas T., Sussex; Sharp, Anuie R., 
Ward’s Creek; Smaflwo'od, Drusilla, Wil
son; Rogers, M. Ethel, Beersville; Sharp, 
Irma M.,. Warnieford; Milner, Hattie I., 
Coverdale; Reid, Jennie H., New Mary
land; McKay. Ella J., Moncton; McKay, 
Eliza, St. John; Gregory, Helena W., St. 
John; Moore, G. Helena, Old Ridge; Con- 
nick, Alice L., St. James; Kimball, Clara 
G., Bairdville; Scot,t, Lena, Greenfield; 
Gale, Alice G., St. John; McElwaine, An
nie, Milford; Webb, Gertrude, St. John; 
Forbes, Bertha, St. John; Dougherty, M. 
Eliza, St. John; Munroe, Jennie M., St. 
John; Bridges, Jeannetta D., St. John; 
Humphrey, Ora., St. David’s; Fullerton, 
Lydia J., St. John; McLean, Lizzie R., 
Rothesay; Donaldson, Isabel, St. John; 
Kee, J. M., Hampstead; Keagin. Ida A.. 
St. John; McMurray, >Iary E., St. John; 
Rowan, Jean M., St. John; Reynolds, Sel- 

Brookville; Armstrong, S. Ethel

Cambridge; Bartlett, Bertha 1 
en; Brewster, Glendine Y..
lirophy, Maude C 
Mary F., Petersville; Caird 
John; Caie, Isabella J., Lan. 
Alice M., Lakewood; Carlel 
St. John; Carson, Mildred 1 
Sheyne, Howard E.. Westfii 
Louella, Springfield; 
Southampton; Coy, Ethel M . 
town; Coll. M

of
;

n,

Geraldine, >
Cocoran, W. Burnham, Lake- 
ben, Alexandra, St. John; Cra 
Southampton; Goughian, M 
John; Clarke, Bertie L., Ne].= 
Lettie E., Port Elgin; Corbet-. 
G., St. John; Colter, Jennu -

Wednesday, June 29.
Between 400 and 500 school teachers from 

all paHs of the province gathered in the 
assembly hall of the High school yesterday 
morning to attend the opening session of 
the Educational Institute of New Bruns
wick. Never before in the history of the 
institute has there been such a large at
tendance and the meetings are expected 
to be productive of much benefit to the 
members.

The feature of the session was an ad
dress by W. S. Carter, LL. D., superin
tendent of education in New Brunswick. 
He dealt with a number of matters of in
terest to the teachers and his remarks were 
listened to with close attention.

The executive committee met at 9 
o’clock and dealt with several matters re-

In
Thursday, June 30.

A wedding in which St. John people will 
be interested took place yesterday 
morning in the Catholic church, George
town, Prince Edward Island., when 
Mies Catherine Alice Macdonald, daughter 
of Hon. A. J. Macdonald, M. P. P., was 
united in marriage to Henry Owen Mcln- 
eraey, registrar of probates and member 
of the law firm of Mclnemey & Trueman, 
of this city.

The ceremony wae

Use
"■ For Over 
Thirty Years

Timothy Clark.
Wednesday. June 29 

Timothy Clark, a well know 
End resident, died yesterday at 
dence, St. James street, aged sev 
years. He was for twenty years *;.ek( 
er of the beacon light and retired ab 
ten years ago from active service, 
had been ill but a short time, j 
vived by three sons, William and K 
of Dorchester, Mass., and Geaorgf 
local police force. One daughter, Mrs. 
Robert Fawcétt, of this city, also sur
vives.

I esfcperformed by Rev. 
Stephen Phalen, parish priest, assisted by 
Rev. John MacMillan, of Cardigan Bridge, 
P. E. I. The bride, who wae given away 
by her father, was gowned in white duch
ess satin and carried a bridal bouquet of 
white roses and lily-of-the-valley, 
was attended by her sister. Miss Marion, 
who wore blue crepe de chine and carried 
a bouquet of pink roses. The groomsman 
was E. Blake Mclnemey, brother of the 
groom.

After the ceremony an informal recep
tion was held at the house, to which the 
relatives and friends of the bride and 
groom were invited.. Mrs. Geo. V. Mc
lnemey and Miss Nellie Mclnemey, 
mother and sister of the groom, were 
present at the ceremony.

The newly wedded couple left for a 
two weeks’ trip to upper Canadian cities 
and on their return will reside at 294 King 
street east. Many friends here will wish 
them every happiness.

GASTORIA quiring their attention, and at 10 o’clock 
Dr. Carter called the meeting to order in 
the assembly hall. After some preliminary 
business had been disposed of, the follow
ing nominating committee was appointed 
to choose an executive for the ensuing 
year: F. O. Sullivan, St. Stephen; in
spector Steeves, Sussex; C. J. Mersereau, 
Chatham; Dr. H. S. Bridges, St. John, 
and L. R. Betherington, Richibuçto.

D. W. Hamilton was appointed secretary 
and Miss Ida Keegan assistant secretary.

James Vroom, Miss Kate Bartlett and 
Inspector Steeves were appointed a com
mittee on resolutions.

The report of the executive committee 
was then read and adopted. It stated that 
the chairman had appointed the .St.. John 
inembers of the executive a social com
mittee of arrangements. On motion of the 
chief superintendent, Chancellor Jones, 
Principal Bridges, H. H. Hagerman, Miss 
Ella Thome and the

it

J^^XACT COPY-OT»'WRAPBEB. She
Waring, Grace H., St. John; Fraser, 
Mary M., Chipman; McLaren. Fanny, 
Moncton; Brown, Louise C., St.
Hogan, Catherine M., St. John; Mulligan, 
Jessie, St. John; Bartlett, Catherine E., 
St. John; Cox, Margaret 
Patterson,
McPhee, Katie, Apohoqui; Morrow, Mary, 
St. John;
Knight, Hazel C., St. George; Wilson, 
Hazel C., St. George; Wilson, Bessie H., 
St. John; DeWolfe, M. Alice, Fairville; 
DeWolfe, Eleanor, St. Stephen; Mason, 
J. Marshall, Hillsboro; Worrell, Samuel 
A., St. John; Carr, Hugh A., St. John; 
Page, Ena. M., Wilmot; Page, John E. 
Fredericton; Murdock, Elsie, St. John; 
Patterson, Violet A., Oromocto; Titus, A. 
Alma, St. Mary’s; Sisson, G. Estelle, 
Chipman; Rogers, Nellie G., St. John; 
Gardiner, Mabel E., New River; Yandall, 
Mrs. Elizabeth, St. John; Allen, Annie, 
St. John; Turner, Kate E., St. John; 
Sugrue, Mary F., St. John; DeMille, Flor
ence, Cambridge, N. S.; Craft, Ida Maude, 
Wickham; Carson, Clara M., Woodstock; 
Powers. Thomas E., St. John; Keatnev, 
Nellie, Chatham; Colwell, Emma, St. John: 
Read, Emma, Sackville; Ectabrooks, Flor
ence, Sackville; Fullerton, Lottie R., St. 
John; Briggs, Maggie M., St. John; Mc- 
Alary, Ella, St. John; Wetmore, Celia, 
M., Sussex; Robinson. Catherine, St. John 
Keagin, Eva M., St. John; Irving, Mildred 
M., Oak Bay; Frost, Fary L., Havelock; 
Parks. Annie, Sussex; Cadwallader, Mar
iam, St. Mary’s; Hartt, Olive M., St. 
John; Graham, Margaret, St. John; Kav- 
anah, Maude L., St. John; O’Brien, Mary 
E., Lancaster; Soper, Myrtle, Pleasant 
Ridge; C’hrystal, Rena M., Richibucto; 
Gleason, Renie 51., St. James; McMur
ray, Jessie, Prince William; Thompson, 
Enoch, St. John: Barlow, Etta, St. John; 
Irons, Samuel W., Moncton; Little Amy 
O., Prince William; Sentell, Florence, 
Salisbury; Duffy, Laura A., Dorchester; 
Gallagher, Hilda 51., Brighton; Alward, 
Nellie A., Salisbury; Gray, Margaret R., 
St. John; Cochrane, Lois, HaVelock: 
Adamson, E. Louise, Prince William; Al
ward, Hazel L., Havelock; Alward, Emilie 
M., Hampton; Bridges, Harrison, Shef
field; McDiarmid, W. L., St. John; 
Colter, Annie. St. John; Cowperthwaite, 
W. Arthur, Moncton; Condon, Emma, 
Moncton; Colpitts, Celia, Dorchester; 
Copp, Sadie B., Baie Verte; Cotter, Kath- 

St. John; Crealock, Bertha J., Chip-

:
- TME CENTAUR OOKMNT. W=W VOW* OfTT.

Afternoon Session.
The attendance at the afternoon session 

was very large, every seat in the exhibi
tion hall being filled by the teachers and 
their friends, while quite a number stood 
near the doors. The first paper was by 
Prof. Frank Harrison, of Fredericton, on 
musical education in the schools. There 
was a class of children seated on the plat
form and the paper was 
many practical exercises on the blackboard 
and singing lessons. The second paper, on 
English composition in the High school, 
was read by Miss Eleanor Robinson, of 
this city. Both were able and interesting 
papers and they were followed by discus
sions in which many of those present took 
part.

:
S., Elgin; 

C., Studholm,
John Beattie.

Richibucto, June 27.—The death of Jo!m 
Beattie, one of Kouchibouguac’s oldest 
most respected residents, occurred on Sat
urday at his home there, after a few weeks’ 
illness. His funeral, which 
one, was held this afternoon and was at
tended by about all the Masons in this dis-

Jennieseventy. The bride received many useful 
and costly presents. :Turner, Clara G., Sussex;

Tabor-Wilson.

A very pretty wedding took place at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Wilson, Leon- 
ardville (N.B.), June 25, when their daugh
ter, Grace St. Clair, was united in marriage 
with Claud Stanley Tabor, of Woodstock, 
in the presence of about 100 guests.

Promptly at one p. m., to the strains of 
the wedding march played by Miss Princess, 
sister of the bride, the groom entered the 
parlor and took his place under the floral 
arch, the bride immediately following, lean
ing on the arm of her father. The 
mony was performed by the Rev. Mr. 
Mason. The couple stood beneath a beau
tiful floral arch and wedding bell, compos
ed of daisies and femst The rooms were 
lavishly decorated with marguerites, car
nations and ferns with potted plants mass
ed in the bow window of the parlor as a 

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis, 242 background for the bridal arch.
Prince William street, on Saturday night The brlde looked very beautiful in a 
last, at 9.30 o’clock, a quiet and pretty B°wn of white silk batiste with Irish lace 
wedding took place, when Miss Carrie B. tr>™nmg and carried a large bouquet of 
Lewis, of Freeport (N. S.), was united in bnde’8 roses and maiden hair fern, her 
marriage to Howard Welch, of Westport, only ornament being a beautiful pearl pen- 
(N. S.), by Rev. F. H. Wentworth. The danf necklace, the gift of the groom, 
couple was unattended. The bride was Afte^- the ceremony refreshments were 
becomingly gowned and carried a bouquet 8erved- Those who assisted were Misses 
of pink and white carnations. ***& and Princess Wilson, sisters of the

bride, gowned respectively in white batiste 
with guipure trimmings and pale- green 
silk; Miss Alice Ryder in pale green crepe; 
Miss Jennie Poland in Dresden silk mus
lin, and Mrs. J. Cleveland Barteau in Alice 
blue silk. Mrs. J. L. Stone, in black net 
over black silk, presided at the punch
bowl. Miss Georgia Wilson, in white with 
blue trimmings, and Miss Nellie Cherry, 
in old rose, received the guests at the 
door.

Wéldon-White.

A very pretty wedding was solemnized 
at Cambridge (Mass.), on Wednesday last, 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry F. 
White, 318 Prospect street, when their 
eldest daughter, Ida Elliott, became the 
wife of Arthur Gilbert Weldon, of Green
wich, Kings county (N. B.) Rev. A. H.

illustrated by

George McEwen.
Britt ain-Lord. The death of George McEwen, an aged 

resident of Biggar Ridge, Carleton county, 
took place at the home of his son-in-law 
Thomas Somerville, on June 22. Mr. 31v- 
.Ewen had attained the ripe age of (XI 
years, and was well known to many in t 
province, having kept travelers to 
Miramichi camps and fishing grounds. 1-' 
about fifty years of his life he lived in 
Kings county and drove the stage for years 
between St. John and Sussex, via Salis
bury.

He is survived by five sons, John, in St, 
John; Newton and William, in the west; 
Thomas, at Woodstock; Charles in Beau
fort, and one daughter, Esther, wife oi 
Thos. Somerville.

The funeral service was conducted by 
Rev. F. W. 5Iurray in the church at Argyle 
and the body was interred at Argyle ceme
tery alongside of his wife, who'died si'.vi d

:? secretary were ap
pointed a programme committee. The re- 
pôrt further stated that the programme 
committee held several meetings and final
ly arranged the programme for the present 
gathering.

The secretary-treaaurer’s report was then 
read and adopted. It showed a deficit of 
$22.7&r

The chairman announced that R. B. Em-

Thursday, June 30.
The home of Wellington Lord, 42 St. 

James street, west end, was the scene of 
a pretty wedding yesterday afternoon at 
3.30 o’clock, when Rev.W.R.Robinson unit
ed in carriage Miss Margaret Bartlett 
Lord and James Firth Brittain. The bride 
is one of the most popular of the young 
people of the west end, and the groom is

valued member of the office staff of 
Macaulay Bros. & Co.

The house decorations were pink and 
white and the room in which the cere
mony was performed presented a pretty 
appearance. There were no attendants.

The bride’s costume was of Swiss allover 
embroidery and she carried a shower bou
quet of liliies of the valley. Her travel
ling costume was of blue with Tuscan hat.

Mr. and Mrs. Brittain left for a honey
moon trip to Boston and New York and 
on their return will reside at 207 Wins
low street. Amon^ the splendid array of 
wedding presents are a handsome cut 
glass punch bowl from Carleton Union 
lodge F. & A. M., of which the groom is 
a member, and a water set from the 
Young Men’s Bible class of the Carleton 
Methodist church, to which he also be
longs.

The employes of Macaulay Bros. & Co. 
presented a handsome table lamp and 
there was a silver service from Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. McGiffin of Montreal.

Lingley-Fmiey.

Kennedy, pastor of the Episcopal church, 
Union Square, Somerville (Mass.), officiat
ed. The bride was handsomely attired in 
a dress of white silk, and carried a bouquet 
of white roses. The couple were unattend
ed. Mr. and Mrs. Weldon will reside in 
this city.

Thursday, June 30.
With yearly 600 teachers present, the 

attendance at the educational institute is 
a record one. Yesterday afternoon the 
teachers enjoyed an outing at Seaside 
Park and last evening they visited various 
places of interest. Important sessions will 
be held today, the programme for which 
is as follows:

9.30 a. m.—Election of executive com
mittee, election of a representative to the 
University Senate, and general business.

11 a. m.—Address, Agricultural Educa
tion, by Dr. John Brittain, professor of 
nature study, Macdonald College, Quebec.

2.30 p. m.—Address, How the School 
Trustees 5Iay Promote the Educational In
terests of a District, by George Raymond, 
school trustee, Bloomfield, Kings county

erson, chairman of the St. John school 
board, had been unable to 'prepare the 
paper assigned him," and some arrangement 
would have to be made for one to take 
its place. He also read an invitation from 
Mrs. H. H. Pickett and Dr. Margaret 
Parks for the members who might be in
terested to visit the free kindergartens 
in the city.

Welch-Lewis.

Mr. Garter’s Address,
The chief supefrntendent then addressed 

the members. He expressed his pleasure 
at seeing such- a large attendance and re
ferred to the retirement of Dr. J. R. Inch, 
as chief superintendent. He hoped 
mittee on resolutions would consider it
of their duties to prepare a resolution ex- -^-n Important Discussion, 
pressing appreciation of Dr.x Inch’s work Yesterday morning the exhibition hall 
for the institute and for education in the 0f the High school was packed to 
province. He' also referred feelingly to the the doors. Chief Superintendent W. S. 
death of D?. W. P. Dole, who was one of Carter presided and on the platform with 
the leading educationists of the province, him were Dr. A. H. MacKay, the chief 

Ihe speaker then proceeded to deal with superintendent of education in Nova 
some of the matters in which he said he Scotia, Dr. H. S. Bridges, superintendent 
believed his hearers would be interested. Gf schools in St. John and Captain A. H.
Touching on the pension act passed at the Borden, of Halifax. The meeting was 
last session of the legislature, he said called to order a little after 9.30 a. m. 
while it wae not complete, and it was not and after a few introductory remarks by 
perhaps the end of legislation in this regard, the chairman, Dr. MacKay, gave a erme,
it was an improvement very eloquent and instructive address, in man;’ Crealock, Annie B., Johnston; Cro-

He reviewed and explained the various which he advocated among other things, cker, Ursula S., Upper Derby; Currier, 
sections of the act. ft was to be regretted a four years’ course for high schools in- peari L., St. John; Cuming, Maude L., St. 
that there Waç no disability clause, but stead of the three years' course now in John; Cummings, Edith G., St. John; 
thought perhaps arrangements could be vogue. He described very interestingly j Dale, Helena 51., St. John ;Waring, Agnes 
made tor part of the salary of the teachers the work in the Nova Scotia schools. G., St. John; Wetmore, Annie F., Flor- 
to be put in the fund for this purpose, to This was followed by an open discussion enceville; Flett, Helena, Doaktown; An- 
be supplemented by the government. Ap- on the question and many of the high derson, Mary, St. John; Brittain, Bertha 
plications for pensions would be dealt with school teachers present took part. A., St. John; Heine, Lena S., Norton;
in the coming fall. Some had asked for Dr. Myles, of the local high school staff, Wetmore. Eliza, Lepreaux; Mitchell, 5Iary 
special consideration, citing exceptional declared himself in hearty accord with R.. St. John; Gregg, Addie B., Sussex; 
cases, but he hoped they would adhere the proposal. Dr. Bridges also spoke brief- j Atkinson, H. C., St. Stephen; McLeod, 
closely to the act. He expressed his will- ly on the matter, as did Dr. Carter, who i Beverley F., Lancaster; O'Leary, "Eliza M.,

McGibbon-Henry. ingness to answer any ^questions on the said that the board of education had under , Upham; Perkins, Louise, Norton: Myles,
matter.that «night be asked later on. consideration at the present time the in- j W. J. S., St. John; Oiriton, George J.,

St. Stephen, June 29.—A very pretty Regarding the matter of text book, in troducing* of the study of agriculture inj Moncton; Ellis, Muriel, Douglas; Thistle, 
v- pi i wedding took place at the home of Mrs. which there was much interest, he said the schools, and this would add consider- 1 Alice 51. R., Hillsboro; Murphy, Margaret,

Hmery-Hvans-Liarkson. John C. Henry here this afternoon at 4 from what lie had heard he believed the ably to the work of the teachers. j Lancaster; Dixon, Ellis B., Campbellton;
Thursday, June 30. o’clock, when her daughter, Miss Jessie text books now in use met with the ap- An address on Commercial Training in ! Steeves, M. Eloise, Sussex; Archibald, Mar-

v , . ' ,, ’ , , Davidson Henry, was united in marriage proval of the majority. The grammar had our High Schools, by R. B. Emerson, was garet, Sussex; Crawford, Jennie S., New-
Ïeeterday atternoon, at the home ot to William Frederic McGibbon, of Moore’s been criticised, but he believed it to be to have followed, but as Mr. Emerson, : castle; O’Blenes, Clarabel, Aloncton: Rus- 

Alr. and Mrs. Andrew mery, 48 Exmouth a pr0vincial traveling salesman for good. He spoke of the other text books as explained by the chairman, did not | sel, E. Pearl, Moncton; Dixon, Frederick,
r thvr 8ÇCOnd tiaa8«ter, Miss Jtthei r Toronto firm. The ceremony was per- and explained the reasons for their adop-; have time to prepare the paper, it had i Bathurst; Duffy, Sarah G., Campbellton;
Isabella itmery, was united m marriage fonned by Rev c^ies Legal, pastor of tion by the text book committee. Arrange- j to be omitted. After a short five minutes’j Nutter, Jessie O., Walton Lake; Gibeon, 
nrnfi n ana-Uiarkso , ot -Nottingham ^ Union church, Calais (Me.) Prompt- inents had been made for a new compos!-! recess, the meeting resumed. ! Maud. St. John; Hamilton, Gertrude A.,

AeiK,, hrL »WaT?f ly at the hour, to the strains of the wed- tion text book which would be ready for Dr. A. H. Borden delivered a forceful | Kingston ; Gosnell, Annie. St. John; Pat-
waq" :vpn awav hv whc attired di11^ hiarch played by Miss Edith Chase, sale at the end of the year at a cost of address on physical and military training. 1 terson, Amy A., St. John; Kingsley .Alice
in' a rown ^f laL' and embroTdered net of B»™* <Me )' the bride and 8™“' flv« cents' He spoke of the effect that tins train,ng K St. John; Fraser, J L \\ aterborough;
ov-pr white lihertv Ratin «îu oorri^l ! I whn we.re unattended, took their place Coming to the question of school holi- had upon the pupils of the public school*, ! Nelson, XV. Albert, St. John; Mac!awn,
shower hminnet nf hride’« | in the bow-window of the parlor beneath days, he said he had no doubt that the ex-: and how the government was trying to I Coral E., Fosterville; M-cConaghi, Maria
Margaret Fmerv rister nf the hride waa I an arch of 8reen and white, from which tension of two weeks in the country met i have it introduced in all the schools. He i A., North Lake; Fowler, Gertrude F.,
bridesmaid and ’kinked verv nrpttv in -m was suspended a wedding bell of white with popular approval. He felt that they : also explained briefly how, the work was j Campobello; McAdam, Gwendoline. Hamp-
emuire dre’se of French mimlfn with lace roses- Tbe rooms were beautifully decor- had now reached the limit in holidays and being carried on in the schools of Nova toni Greer Pearl M., Stanley; McCaffrey,
trimmines and a lace nictnre hat The ' ated witb evergreens, daisies and ferns, for ilia part he would oppose any further Scotia, and in closing said that he hoped !Sarab Y Dalhouue; Osborne Florence
groomoman was William Fmerv hrnther i tbe bow-window of the parlor being bank- extension. Nine weeks was long enough. I the teachers of New Brunswick would , A-, M'ljtown; Cowan, Elizabeth, Lancas-
of the bride Manv beautiful nresents i ed witb Pitted plants, forming a back In the country districts the boye were a! take hold of the matter immediately. ter; Gilliland, Mary A., fat. John; Ken-
were received The groom’s nresent to1 ground for the bridal arch. help in the berry picking and haying, etc., ! Mr. Carter explained the course in mil- ! nody Lyle C ., St John; Anderson, \\ li
the bride was a sannhire rin/ set with Tb® bride looked very pretty in a dress but in the city the boys only found their : itary training that would be given to all llam c- Harvey; M ilson Annie' L Gage- 
pelrls, to the bndesmmd a pearl sunburst of white 6,lk with 8n °vardress of silk way into mischief. | the teachers in the province who desired town; Hasson, M. Edna.. Hampstead; Milh
aud to the groomsman a silk- umbrella nro11 daintily trimmed with hand em- He expressed his unqualified approval of : to take it up in Fredericton later on in can- Hazel Bermca, Fredericton, Wilson,
with gold mountings. The presents from I broidery, voile and Irish point lace. She the scheme for public playgrounds which ; the season. He hoped that as many d®n°‘e L'> Gagetown; Alexander, Carrie.
Murray & Gregory where Mr Frans- 'wore a veil and carried a shower bouquet had been established in St. John and said teachers as could possibly attend would bt. Martins. McMenamin Mary T.Rotlie-
Clarkson is employed were from the »m- ! of bride’s roses. it was a most praiseworthy movement that ! do so, for their own good and for the:®a>G Co1*- MargaT^ J - bt- John; ( arlyn,
ployers a purse of gold from the office After congratulations a dainty luncheon should receive every encouragement. Some good of their pupils. Minnie R., St. John, Gorman, M. Gene-
etaff a cut glass water set and from the 1 waa served in tba dining room, which was °f the cities in the United States had; This brought the morning's session to a ',eve' bt- John Ryan M. Henrietta, Salis-
wood working factory an oak hall stand trimmed with evergreen and roses. Miss j deemed it advisable to start vacation 1 close, and Mr. Carter announced that I b“r^ d°nea Kthe1 L Sahsbuiy ; Mo- xVoodstock, N. B . June 29-1
After the ceremony a reception was held Flora Boyd- Mlss Grace Budd and Miss i Bchor>1s to look after the scholars in the , rhere wogld be no session in the afternoon, I”emey, Elizabeth F St. John, Thomp- ; A|] chapman aged 3-X who d
at the house. MrTrs Evans Clark Edith Chase, girl friends of the bnde, as-! vacation period. It was also proposed to but that the delegates would he enter-, ,8t. tland Me-Lertei&y after a sure
son left on the C. P R for Fredericton ”eted in the dinin8 room- add one hour, in some places in the United tained to an excursion to Seaside Park. ’ H i at , ?’ T g 1 tion for kidney trouble, was bl
and other point, of interest throughout the Shortly before 6 o’clock tbe bride chang- States, to the school day, in order to have \n excellent programme was prepar- Lon ' y Havelock Felt" Tîr«,’,l= X ! at today for interment,
province. cd her robes for a very pretty tailored music and drawing added to the pro- ed for the afternoon, and refreshments ft:la t*11 . .2. V,, , if"’! man was born in this town 1

suit of ashes of roses with a dainty blouse gramme of study. It might be that this , were served in the big pavilion by the | A,, 5.7/ ïfoakt-lar8aret -M-, Blackville; j j. . m port]and for some yeai 
j of embroidered net, veiled with chiffon to would have to be done here. The indica- i St. John Teachers’ Association. j , . ^ta Browny Etta L., ; gurvlved by his wife, formerly M

The marriage of Miss Doris Hammond | match the suit and was trimmed with tions were that an hour would have to be I . i rvxT-n ’ rri et" ‘ Haines of" XX’oodstock, arid three
Henderson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.1 soutache and silver embroidery and she 1 added to the school day or shorten the 1 Some Who Are Attending. ^ more Juba P. Studholm; O’Neill, Grace | Hames,^ ^ brothers.
Charles Henderson, to Harold Lindsay Al- wore a hat to match. study and he was opposed to the latter. ; The following is a partial list of those r'"’ 1<ot“esa> » Hennessey Margaret 51c
corn, son of George O. Alcorn, K. C., and The happy pair drove to the station and He referred to the present method of attending the institute:— j "J unpps, Annie 51 VXaterford;
5Irs. Alcorn, Toronto, took place very amid showers of confetti and good wishes having to spend four years at college, Cormier, Rex R., St. John; Slipp, 5fvr- Gould, Ulive Anna, Bristol; Smith, Ber-
quietly at the home of the bride’s parents, departed for a trip, known only to them- whereas three years was formerly the I tie, Central Maugerville; Darrell. Burtie J., ™.ce’ ^alve^, Feacock
Edmundston (N. B.) on June 22, 1910. The selves, by the C. P. R. | limit. The vacation period in the colleges Chipman; Gale, Nellie, St. Martins; Kear- Riverslde, lerry, Florence
ceremony was performed by the Rev. J. R. ! On their return they will reside at was altogether too long. He believed that ney, C. S., Lancaster; Tufts, Edna C., St. XX ilson, Margaret, Moncton; McBeath,
Hopkins, rector of Trinity church, An-1 Moore’s Mills, where the groom has a, less work was now done in four years than John; Thorne, F. Iva, St.John; Wallace, H., Moncton; Ayer, H
dover. The bride, who was given away beautiful new home Seady for his bride, j had been done under the old order in 5Iary I., Coverdale; McNaughton, Eliza, HIsboro; Alexander, Elmer J., Blissvil.e _
by her father, wore her traveling suit of They received many beautiful and useful ' three. j St. John; Brady, Rose A., St. John; Dev- AUaby, Eunice, Springfield; Adair, George | other of Moncton s old
blue French serge and tuscan turban, and j presents, among tbfpi was an oak writing On the subject of physical training, he,; er, Mary G., Lancaster; Gilchrist, Susie “., St. David; Barton, Cynthia M., Water-1 away this afternoon at
carried a shower bouquet of cream roses.1 desk from the bride’s fellow teachers of said there was an excellent system for the ' J., St. John; Gilchrist, Maggie, Spring- boro; .Bardsley, Emily C., St. John; Bailey, person of Mrs. James (
She was attended by Miss Sara Taylor, of the town teaching staff; a very pretty art province and he thought that anything; field; Carpenter, 5Iildred S, Wickham; Melissa J., Chipman; Barton, Ida M.. jng due to old age. 1rs. -
Grand Falls, while M. Ackman, of the glass bowl from the pupils of Miss Henry’s that tended for the physical betterment of! Craig, Annie, Newcastle; Armstrong, Canning; Barton, .Catherine, Moncton; , daughter of the late Amnsa
Bank of Montreal, 5Ionctcm, supported the school; silver scallop dish and silver spoons the scholars was a good thing. In the j Janet, St. John; Laughlin, Gretchen S., Bates, Treva 51., Kars; Bell, Jennie 5., i cheater, and was eighty-one >< >'
groom. Immediately after the ceremony, from the Union church choir, of which the normal school this year it has proved alMilltown; Hamilton, Emma P., Simonds; St. 51ary’s; Berry, S. Mabel, Crockers had lived in Moncton the gu
Mr. and 5Irs. Alcorn left for their future bride wae a member. They .also received great success. The boys had been warmly j Davidson, Laura A.. Woodetonk; McCav- Hill; Bolton, Annie 51ay, Simonds; j her life. She is survived 1>\
home in Charlottetown (P. E. I.), at gold coin, solid silverware, cut glass, lin- complimented by the military commander j our, Bessie E., Musquash: McDonald. 5Iar- Bridges, Henry S., St. John; Brown, Ethel j W. M. Weldon, and one
which place Mr. Alcorn is accountant in en, etc. at Fredericton on their soldierly appear-1 garet, Petersville; McGuire. Minnie H., I*-., Simonds; Brown, 51ary M., Westfield; j Thomas. Armstrong. Monet -
the Bank of Montreal. The bride received Miss Wlnnifred Snyder, of Kings’coun- ance and drill. The majority had decided ) St. John; Allingtram, Grace E.. St. John; Brown, Malcolm D., St. John; Bridges. ; was a life-long member et t •
many very beautiful presents, the gift of ty, has been appoiqted on the staff to to go with the Fredericton corps to Camp j Ferguson, Agnes, Richibucto; Gunn, Mary j H. V'. B., Fredericton; Black, Mildred. St. ! tint church, and in her
the groom being a handsome fitted travel- fill the vacancy caused by the resignation Sussex. All advanced teachers would have G., St. John; Mclnemey, C. M., Rexton; | John ; Belyea, Oliver S., Westfield; Bel- erty holder in e city, •-he
ing bag and signet ring^ with crest. Mrs. of Mi*» Henry. to qualify in future for ohysical and mill- * Miller, K. Anna, Simonda; Coates, Ada yea, Daisy A., St. John; Belyea, Hilda A.Jher niece, Mrs.

years ago.

John Tully.
Griffith-McCormick.

Kentville, N. S., June 28—(Special - 
Kentville today 
John Tully, who died at 8 o’clock ti s 

his seventy-fifth year. Be-

(N. B.) the death ofWednesday, June 29.
In the presence of a large number of 

their friends and relatives two popular 
and well-known young people, John P. 
Griffith and Miss Mary B. McCormick 
were mamed yesterday morning at 7.30, 
with nuptial high mass, celebrated in St. 
Peter’s church by Rev. 51. J. Maloney, 
C. SS. R.

The bride was given in marriage by her 
brother, Chas. G. McCormick, and 
attended by her cousin, Miss Lena Bren
nan of Norfolk, Va. She wae prettily 
gowned in a costume of lavender San Toy 
trimmed with lavender velvet and Irish 
point laoe. She wore a black meline pic
ture hat with ostrich plumes and car
ried a bouquet of cream roses. Miss Bren
nan’s gown wae trimmed with Spanish 
lace and she wore a flower picture hat 
ind carried a bouquet of pink carnations. 
The groom was supported by hie brother, 
Wm. Griffith.

After the wedding a tempting breakfast 
fast wae served and later the bride and 
groom left for a honeymoon trip to Ca
nada, visiting Montreal, Toronto, Niag
ara and Buffalo. They received many 
remembrances of a useful and valuable 
nature, amply attesting their popularity. 
-Xmong others was a handsome chair from 
the staff .of the C. P. R. telegraph office 
where the groom is employed. Among the 
guests were Mrs. Mary McKeown and her 
daughter 5Iiss Gertrude McKeown, of 
Portland, Me.

mourns
4 p. m.—Unfinished business.a corn- 

one morning, m 
sides his wife he leaves two daughters, 
Katherine A., trained nurse, in Boston, 
and 5Iay at home, and four sons—John nf 
Boston,* William on the homestead, Ar
thur of the National Transcontinental 
staff, St. John, and Harry, student at St. 
Frances Xavier,
home before their father passed away 
bequeaths to his children one of the larg
est farms in the valley.

The out-of-town guests were Mr. Am
mon Tabor and Mrs. S. R. Stephenson, of 
Woodstock, father arid aunt of the gropm;
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilson, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Wickerson, Mr. Clarence Stick- 
ney and Miss Nellie Cherry, of Eastport 
(Me.); Mr. and Mrs. Everett Reynolds and 
daughter, of Lubec (Me.)

After congratulations the bride donned a 
traveling suit of navy blue serge with 
black hat and the happy couple left by 
boat amid showers of rice and con'fetti.
They were accompanied to St. Andrews by I I^e ceremony, the newly wedded couple; 
friends and relatives to wish them bon leave for a short trip, after which

they will return to this city to reside.
The bride has been employed with 5fa- 

caulày Bros. & Co., and the groom con
ducts a printing business in Canterbury 
street. Both have a host of friends who 
will wish them every happiness.

all of whom were -
He

Thursday, June 30.
- Last' évening at the residence of Robert 
J. Finley, 192 Waterloo street, his daugh
ter, Miss Bessie S., was united in mar
riage to Charles M. Lingley, by Rev. A. 
A. Grahan), pastor of St. David’s Presby
terian church. The wedding to^k 
place at 9 o'clock and immediately after

Elizabeth Phillips.
Wednesday, June 29. 

The death of Elizabeth Phillips, wiJo-v 
of the late Andrew Phillips, occurred it 
the residence of her daughter. Mrs. C. H. 
Jackson, No. 7 Hospital street, y<

The deceased was in the 79th 
She leaves two da 

Rutherford

morning, 
year of her age. 
ters, Mrs. Clement A.
Mrs. C. H. Jackson, of this city 

Andrew W. Phillips, alsi

dvoyage for an extended tour to the Pacific 
coast, visiting the principal Canadian cities 
en route.

On their return the happy young couple 
will reside in Woodstock. The wedding 
gifts were exceedingly beautiful and valu
able, consisting of cut-glass, silver, lin- 
nen and many rare articles in bric-a-brac 
surmounted by several substantial checks.

ind one 
of thisson,

city.

William J. Stanley.
June 29.

William J. Stanley, a very well known 
resident of Carleton street, died last night 

He had been ill for about

Wednesda;

aged fifty years, 
three years, 
in the sanitarium in 
benefitted for a time. The disease, h 

had too great a hold on his syst

Last year he was six mont'.'
Muekoka, and was

and about the middle of last April lie v. - 
obliged to take to his bed. Deceas. w 

native of England, and very early in h 
he served seven years with the cclcrs 
India, during which time he saw s ' 
tive service. After obtaining an i 1 ' 
discharge he came to America, living v r 
a time in Newark (N. J.), but ti 
ing his home here. After com 
John, Mr. Stanley served in 
artillery and was a member 
lery Band. He worked at 
ing in Campbell’s axe fa 
years, and was also empl<
Robinson the baker. Tin •

Obnste £td-Col wel 1.

Wednesday, June 29.
In Hampton yesterday afternoon at 6 

o’clock, Rev. I. B. Colwell united his 
daughter, 5Iiss Cora D. Colwell, 
age to Harold K. Olmstead, both now resi
dents of this citv. The bride wore a dainty 
costume of wWlte, with veil caught up 
with orange blossoms. Following the wed- 
dine a suuper was served at the home 
of the' l)ri(ïë'p parente and later the bride 
ind groom will take the train to St. John.

Today they will leave for Jemseg 
to visit 5Ir. Olmstead’s people. On their 
return they will live at 223 Main street. 
They received many presents from their 
friends, including cut glass, silverware and 
furniture.

in marri-

B

ê

state . of his health comp- 
tire from work 
Court La Tour, I. 0. F., as 
Sons of England lodge in 
J.) He was also a consi 
St. James’ church, Broad street.

He v

XevHall-Brine.

In St. John’s (Stone) church 5Ionday 
evening, Alexander Basil Hall, of Nelson 
(B. C.), was married to Miss Laura Amelia 
Brine of Truro by Rev. A. Kuhring. Mr. 
Hall is nephrew of Mrs. C. H. Fairweather 
of this city, and came to St. John to meet 
his bride. F. R. Fairweather supported 
the groom and 5Iiss Alice Fairweather 
was bridesmaid. Mr. and Mrs. Hall will 
leave on Saturday for Vancouver.

of

All Bn Chapman.

Alcorn-Henderson.
Kelly-Sharkey.

The marriage of Mary Inez Sharkey, eld
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Shar
key, of Jackson town* Carleton county (N. 
BJ, to Frank D. Kelly, of Petersville, 
Queens county (N. B.), took place at St. 
Gertrude’s church, Woodstock, on June 
22. Rev. F. J. McMurray performed the 
marriage ceremony, which was* followed 
by a nuptial mass. The bride w-as attend
ed by her sister, 51iss Ellah Sharkey, and 
the groom was accompanied by his broth
er, P. II. Kelly. The bride’s dress was 
white silk voile over white taffeta, with 
trimmings of silk and fringe, 
wore a bridal veil and carried a white 
prayer book, with a shower of lilies of the 
valley and white satin ribbon. The brides
maid wore a dress of pale blue silk mull 

- with silver trimmings, and hat to match. 
Immediately after the ceremony the bridal 
party were driven to the home of the 
bride’s parents, where a wedding reception 
was held. "v-csts ^umbering about

George and Ralph, and 
London. He was a well known 
young man1 whose friends regr-Jean B..

G., Lancaster; i death-
I

Mrs. James C. RussellM.,
Moncton, N. B., June 29—

I
Rr

She also%

1
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Eromotes'Di^stion.Cheeiful- 
ness and Rest.Con tains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
BOT NAHCOTIC.

iw— n-XQitlELaiLdMR
mtw- IRMUSJn-

mbi'mSjrmZnàtn J

A perfect Remedy forConsHpa- 
6on, Sour Stomach,Diairhoea, 
Worms jConvulsions.Feverish- 
ocss and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Sifnature ot
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